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Haldema~ ' 'says tapes 
I • • deny Dean's claim-
of N.ixon cover.~p 
WASHINGTON IAPI'--H .R. 
Haldeman. once President Nixon 's 
closest aide. said Monday he had 
lisle~ed to ~a~ . recording~ or two 
cl"Uclal meellryts In the While House 
and that Ihey;do nol support assertions 
by John W~n III tllat Ihe Presidenl 
knew of ttie Watc,rgate co\'er-up. . 
"Cc tilinly M"r. Dean did nol advise 
_ Ium of it at the Sept. IS meeting. said 
Haldeman .. fornlerly Nixon's chief of 
. starf. in a lengthy opening statement 
. read to the St>nate Watergate commit -
'ee Dea n has said remarks tne 
President made' at a .,lneeljnf. in Sep-
tember 1972 indicated 10 him tha\ Nixon 
was aware uf the cover-up. -
Haldeman said he also listened to the 
tape of a meeting last March 21J which 
Dean said was- Ulj.' occasion when he 
told Nixun th'" entire Watergat e stury. 
Haldeman said Dean gave Nixon a 
rundown Ull 1 he break-in 3.M.~ said 1')0 
olle from the White House wasi rwulved . 
Ih.utold NJxon a!>Qul funQs paid oUI 10 
dcfendenl s for their lawy~rs and 
families. 
Dean also reported on a blackmail 
UlI..at frol11 defendant E. Howard Hunt 
and <;aid i <"Ould cost 51 million. 
Haldeman said Ihe President I'espon-
ded 11131 '1her c IS no problem In raising 
a million but it would bt.· \\TOI)g .·· 
Dean had testiried simply Ihal Nixon 
said there would be 1111 problem rais ing 
the milliun . 
Haldeman said Nixon askt'<l 1l'<Jding 
questions t.o try to gel Dean 's \'il'WI>oint 
and said '1his was 0[((,11 the Pre:'ldent' s 
way or doing IhH~··., 
Like J ohn D. Ehrlichl1lan . who 
preceded hllll as a wll nl's. ... befo re I hl' 
(.'Oll1l11lltee. Ha ldeman i nsis ted Ihal 
Nixun Will be cleared will'n thL' fact s 
,1I'e out. 
" . have full C'Onfidencc when th(' en-
tire trulh is known II will be dear to the 
American pt.·ople that Presipcnl Nixun 
had no knowl,.edgt.;, uf either the 
Watergate affair itself ur a sub~ucnt 
,co\·er-up.·· Haldeman said . 
" II will be equally dear I had 1It1 such 
knowledge or irwol\'enlt"nt ." 
Haldeman 's disclosure that he had 
Ilcal'd the lapes uf the twu meet ings was 
Ihe firs t indication thai an\'(Hle but thc 
President has Iward a i·cplay. The 
n .. ~ol'dings . made a Ulomatlcally in the 
PI"Csid{~nt 's officc. have bt."C 1l tht~ sub-
jt'C1 of a cOItslitutional argument yet to 
be resol ved by the court s . • 
The {' rew-cut Haldeman fl'sig ned 
April 30. 
FEPC to hear sex 
discrimination charge 
By Geae Charleloll 
Duly EgyptIaD Staff Wriler 
The Illinois Fair Employment 
Practices Commission t FEPC I 
TUesday will hear charges of sex 
discrimination filed l\gainst SIU by a 
Conner stafC meplber. 
Carolyn Weiss, fonner stafC assistant 
in the Depart.ment of Cartography , 
charged the University with sex 
discriminal-ion in May and June, 1972-
She claimAi the Cartography Depart-
ment discriminated against her on the 
basis oC sex and that she was ter-
minated Crom University employment 
because oC(1ier sex. 
The University has denied her 
Special • f,SSUe 
, 
charges. FEPC found evidence of sex 
t;liscrimination in her case in a hearing 
in December. 1972. SIU has contested 
these findings. 
This hearing follows an unsuccessful 
attempt at a c.onciliation between Ms. 
Weiss and stU in January and a second 
public hearing held on the complaints in 
March. • 
Pat Worack . FEPC case coror-
dinator, said Monday both sides would 
present oral arguments . which might 
be followed by the submission of writ· 
ten briefs for consideration by the 
hearing examiner. 
She would not speculate on how long . 
the hearing would last. or when a 
decision might by expected. 
The hearing will be al 10 a_m. at the 
Carbondale Ifoliday Inn. 
today 
Today's edilio or the Daily Egyptian . thickest of the year. is deSIgned 10 
-acquaint ne", students and their parents with SIU. 
In addition to being distributed on campus, the 92-page edition will be mailed 
to eVl.'ry student who has been admitted to SIU for the fall quarter. 
Four special sections_ pages-contain artides and photos on such subjects 
.. housing, student .organizations and activities , Morris Library , the Student 
Center and the new Law School and School of Medicine. 
This issue required U tons 01 newsprint , or approximately 150 miles of Jl'!per. 
AbcMIt 35.OIIQ.copies were prinled and three mail trucks will be nel.!ed to' tran-
spcM1 (he papers to the post oIl"tce Cor mailllfg. 
Workbn this special edition began at the b<!ginning of summer quarter. The 
.... and phoIas for it were producea by tIH: Daily Egyptian's paid student 
edilGriaJ stair and by journalism class students. -The, ads were sold by the Egyp-
tian's.udeat advertisiD& department and the paper was typeset and printed by 
.a ·precIuclba stair ~ aImoot entirely 01 students. 
Got (lrI," three ~~? 
Three carbondale boys take time out from summer activities to catch up on 
their fishing on Lake-on-the campus. The hot and humid weather makes the 
grass and shade look even better. Weather on page 2. (Photo by arian Hender-
sholl 
House refuses to consid.er 
bill for congress pay hike 
WASHINGTON (API-The House 
Monday refused to consider a bill to 
give congressmen a pay raise this year 
instead ,of next year just before they 
begin re-election campaigns. 
The Senate-passed bill also would 
have inc reased th e pay for 
congressmen. federal judges and top 
administration officials every two 
years instead of every four years . 
. Democratic Leader Thomas P . 
O'Neill Jr .. D-Mass ., said the rumor is 
that a special commission has recom· 
ellS 
Bode 
Gus says today's paper probably will 
tell yw more about SI U '!han yw _nt 
to know. 
mended President Nixon increase ' 
t-ongressmens' pay"" SlO,OOO .but that 
the President will recommend only a 5 
per cent increase of $2,300. 
Congressmen now are paid $42,500 a 
year. Five per cent is the guideline (or 
maximum pay increases under the 
Presi~nt 's wage-price controls. 
But lhe House refused 237 to 156 even 
to take up the bill as it was blasted 
primarily by Republicans as a bill to 
give congressmen automatic non ~ 
election year pay raises. 
'"This is here on the cynical aDd in-
sulting 36Sumplion that the American 
people are so,stupid they won't realize 
wha: 'S going on ," said Rep. David W. 
Dennis, R-Ind. 
Rep. John 'J. Rhodes, R-Arit ., said 
Ihe pay raise would come at a time 
when President Nixon is asking labor to 
forego high pay increases and industry 
to foreco profits to halt the 1nflationary 
spiral. 
"And here we come," Rhodes said, 
"and connive to get l( pay raise Cor our-
selves ""iUiout standing up to be .ClOUII-
ted." 
/ 
U.S. COf'Y)OJ moves, 
'. ... 
N-D TH 
Local NEWS' & 
.$~ort. up Meko.ng River · C9v erage 
I TIUNK yant .lIKE MALCOLM, .P4D! 
~ES GOT filS ~N BAND! 
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia 
CAP )-A 13·ship supply convoy 
ooged up the Mekong Ri\'er toward 
the Cambodian capilal Monday . 
covered by an umbrella of 
American ",'arplanes. 
A government commWli,que said 
the convoy rA se\'en oj! tankers, four 
freighters and two tugboats was 
\Ioi thin 3t -miles of· Phnom P t..'fl h .11 
nightfall as it steamed along the 
gauntl et uf Communist-he ld 
t~ritory. Thecum~unique made no 
mention of damage to the sh ipS . 
Convoys have gotten Lhrough 
previously, but have suffered heavy 
losses in trying to reach the capital. 
Phnom Penh 's three main s'Wply ' 
routes:"the :Mekon1! River . High. 
Mrs. Melva McGrath. 59, \I,;fe of 
Robert A. McGrath. dean of Ad .. 
m issions and Records, died after a 
long illness at 12 :30 p.m. Monday il!.. 
her home at 1104 W. Freeman. 
Mrs. McGrath, a membl'f' of the 
OtriSlian Science O1urch, was a 
/1 JudgelimitS. ,~ewsm~~ alfm,:ed 
.to cO'ver antIwar actl.VIsts trIal 
GAINESVIlLE, Fla. (AP I-A his ban on participants in the case 
(mer-al j~ said Mondav onh' five making public stalemt..'flls during 
newsmen would be alJowi'd to cover the hearing. 
the fil$i dayr:i,..the trial Tuesday of Dan Paul , a Miami attorney. filed 
eight 'antiwar ~cth'isls on con· Ule motions on behalf of ( he Miami 
spiracy chalJ;es . - Hera ld . tt..'fl Florida. newspapers 
U .S. DiStrict Court Judge Winston CM'rwd by the ~ew York Times. the 
E . Amov.' said the limit 00 ney,'smen Reporters Committee for Fn.."t'dom 
was essenTial because 8B pruspt'('. of the Press a nd individ ua l 
IJ e jurors ,had been called for the newsmen incl ud ing Howard K. 
tria l and the courtr oom has only 100 Smith of ABC News. Rober t 
seats . . ' Maynard of the Washington Post 
Seven VietMrr. V(.'\erans Against and Ja~ Nelson of the Low Angcles 
the War and One s);mpathizer are Times. 
I ' ~~~~od~~i=':[~~~ t~lCc~~ p~u:sa~~~:a:i~~~': ::n~~ 
. ,.. Republican National Convention on interrupted him . saying : 
Miami Beach. . "Freedom d the press is not only a 
AmO'Yo' also n..{used a request by saaoed .right but in f.."\'t..'I"y case 
nt"'A'5Jnen covering the trial to relax ""'here there is a clash between 
freedom d the press cL:t a fair trial. 
freedom ol the press must gi\'e 
way." 
---court reporter . . . ___ 
But later . he ;;'3 1G. s uch an 
~~~a~ne;~~tta~ii~~ ~~!bl~a~~ 
recorder& woold be perrmtloo in the 
press room 10 record · the 
proceedings. 
TIle so-called GainesVi lle Eight 
claim (heir indictrnf.."Ol was an ai-
tempt by the Nixon administ ration 
to dra \lo' attention away from the 
Watergate burglary_ 
. During pretrial hearings the 
defense has attempted to link the 
prosecuCion to the Watergale 
burglary aod cover-up . 
Police seek fi~:e 
fire bombers 
in Mt. Carmel 
way 4 ·10 the port oCKompong Som 
on the Gulf d Thailand and High-
way 5 to northern Battambang 
Pro\' ince and the TI13i tiorder~\tt"'" 
remained open for nearl)! one 
month. 
The government has sei zed the 
moment to desperately push sup· 
plies to the .capital. 
After the Aug . 15- cutoff 'of 
American bombing 10 cambodia. 
milit~t authorities anticipate it 
~;J1 be increasingly difficult to keep 
the routes rree despilf' a Cambodian 
oommaod announcement last week 
that the insurgents had abandoned 
their s trategy eX strangling the city 
in fa\'Gr eX a frontal assault . 
resident of .Carbondale since 1949. 
She was born to John and Oara 
HOITH.")'cr in St . Louis. Mo., on Aug. 
31. I.9t3. 
She is survived by her husband. 
her son. Stephen McGrath of Gk." 
Burnie , Maryland . and three 
si~~s may ca ll afler 7 p.m . 
Tuesday al the Hoffmeister CoIOf1ial 
Morluary , 6464 Chippewa, 51 . Louis . 
Christ ian Sclenc::e serVices will be 
held ~;th Mrs . Grace Collins of· 
ficiating . Buria l wi ll be at 
Lakewood Cemetery in St . Louis . 
• STEAKS DAILY 
• BARBECUE SPECIALS 
• CAmSH 
• SANDWICHES. 
I • SALADS ' ,. BEER 
• CHICKEN ,. WINE 
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Last Night r---- Last Night 
" LEGEND OF BOGGY CREEK' 'THE LAST OF SHEILA" 
plus peUI 
Arnow said a sing le report~ 
.. -o01d be sufficient to ower the 
opening day's events " if he is a 
responsible person. If the press does 
I · . I not pve that kind of person in it . 
" COUGAR COUNTRY" " WILD BUNCH" 
MOUNT CARMEL CAP I-Aboul 'STARTS WED.' 'STARTS WED' 
six young men are sought in Ci\'t.> " JUDGE ROY BEAN" "TRINITY IS MY NAME',' G 
o 1'0 H' r(' rU'J(' .( ';;;il~t;:: IS overlOOking its ' .. pon· ~i;e:;!, ~~7ceb:i~bi~~~da~~li('e plus " fUr.; ,lAKE" plUI " C.C, & C~PA~!Y" PG 
A state police officer's palrol car. L!:!!!!!:!!!!~!!f!!!!:!!!!:!!~:!!!!!f!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!J The CarbondaJe Accident Review 
Board will review t .. ·o accident 
reports at 10 a.m. Thursday. Aug. 9 
at city hall. 
The board will revi~' an ilccident 
involving .. police vehicle and one 
in~:ir'fu~ pu:li~se~~vticli~ 
'determine if the city employe is 
chargeable for the accident . U so, 
disciplinary actioo wililurthen!d to 
the citv lIl ..... e'. carroll Fry. 
Tbe ma nll(,er CiIIn·. after the 
board', fmcline. order the employe 
to submit to a physical ex.aminaJion 
~! ci~y~:'s~r~f~~ 
examiner. . 
AU accidents involvina city em· 
ployes driving city-owned or 
::';;~J.t ~;a=~:se:'~~~ 
the revieW board . 
• .",. ,oaI of the board is to 
dneIop a pattom (or sale driving 
ODd collect statistical elata," Fry 
sold. 
...... ~ 
lhe bigh school. a shed . a \'acanl _ 
Paul asked for a simultant'Ous 
broadcast from the COurtroom on 
the third Ooor Lo the press room in 
the basement c:L the federal cour· 
thouse. 
building and a tire in front of a tIrE' .-------------..... ---------., 
storE' were hit Saturday night wi th 
gasolifll' or kerosene bombs . ~Price 
said damage was minimal except to 
the parked pol ice car which Will 
require about $400 for repairs. 
AmO'oV at first refused to allow a 
recording device in the courtroom 
other lhan tha t used by the official 
TIll' lI'f¥IIllI'r: 
Pa~tly cloudy 
and cooler 
Tuesday : Partly cloudy and cooler with a 50 per n'nl 
probabili ty for precipitation . The high temperaturt> will bt' in 
the middle to upper 8)5. Wind will be from the north at 10 10 15 
m.p,h. and relative humidity 55 per cent. 
Tuesday night : Partly cloudy and cool with the low tt"I11 ' 
perature in the middle 60s. Probability for pr ipitation will be 
decreasing to 40 per cent . 
Wednesday : Partly sunny and little temperature c hang(' with 
the high in the middle Ills. 
Monday's high on campus 82. 2 p.m .. low 66. 12 a .m. 
(information supplied by SIU Geology Department weather 
station. ) 
... ..... 
101 0 A ppo .......... ' N .. . " 0<, 
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GUARANTEED 
. (..- " ...... -.. ~. 
LOWE 'S STUDIO 
oua PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
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1\ 
r . , . ' . 
Watergate-spurre,d" Senate okays _ .- @.0.().~.O"O"O.O 
DRIVE·IN THEATRE 
--- .... -= - -
OPENS 7 :45- sTAlITS DUSK 
END~TONIGHT 
lAmE for the 
PLANET OF r .. APES 
~ lim·~ting campalgn gifts, ~pelJding . " 
W ASIIJNG'OON (AP 1-5purn!d 00 
by Watergate, the Senate Mondl!y 
passecI. 12 to 8. a bill that would 
shaf,fly limit campaign con-
}~=o:.~~~. ex~nditures _ in 
However . the legislation - (aces 
slow going at best in the House. 
~e senators said it bad been so 
weightai by restriCtioas- on cam~ 
~ paign financing thai it may sink in 
the House. 
The bill . ,,1Uch would amend a ' 
1971 campaign fmancing disclosure 
law . would establish severe 
Penalties Cor anyone misusing cam-
paign fWlds and would create an in-
dependent. bipartisan commission 
to en!~ the law. . 
Tbe. seven-member commission 
would " have authority -to initiate 
- -a-iminal proseculioos ,or to levy 
civil penalties of up to $10.000 
against violaters. 
Other major provisions of the bill 
"""Id: 
-Make ii a Cederal a:ime to em-
bezzle campaign f~or conveTt 
then. to one's personal-i.tse or 10 use 
• them to defray the lo:ial expenses of 
persons accused crime sUch as 
the Watergate bugging dd'endanJ.S. age population in primaries and 15 
Penalities under this and other cents in · general elections. On the 
Y
pa .. rtsrs~ thepn·soobiU "'a·""OUI.fid, r"'N!oef $25UP '.0000 10-. basis of the latest popdlation . '.. rW!S 0 figures , this ",,"OUld restrid presiden· 
-Bar individuals fr.om- c:.£'n- ~ tial candidates to expenditures of 
tributing more than $3.000 to the SIl.9 million in primaries and S20.8 
eampaign of a candidate for millioo in general ~ections. ,. 
president or Congress. President Nixon s pent ' an 
-PlaCe a ~iling of $25.000 on the estimated $SO million to SS5 million 
amount an individual could con· (J1 his successful re-election cam· 
tribute to the campaig'ns of ·all can· 
didates for feder-aJ office in a year. 
-flrohibit cash contributions of 
more than $SO. Contributions above 
that amount would have to be by 
dleek or other written instrument. 
':"Prohibit anyooe from spending 
more than SI ,OOO On a federal elec· 
tion campaign without the 
a!llhori~ti~ rI .. one of the ·can· With one day of availability lefl , 
didales . "1'1IS amendment , by Sen. an amnesty petition being SpoIl. 
John O. Pastore. - I).R.J .. was ap· soreCI by the Carbondale Peace Cen. 
proved b~ voice .\'ote ,Monday. ~ ter (ePC ) has been signed by 800 
Pastore said that Without It . a per· personS. Steve Budas. CPC founder , 
son' coul~ '!Jake a .m~ery -of the said Monday. . 
$3,000 IImJt on indiVidual con· Despite the ratio of 800 signatures 
tr:ibutions b~ making hea\'Y expen- to the .near1 y 9.000 s tudent s 
ditun:s t?" hiS o~. . registered for the su.mmer qua~~r, -Liml~ campaign ~d.lOg by Budas is pleased With lhe petlllon 
~gresslonal and p~ldenllal ~n· results so (ar . 
didates t~ 10 cents 1.imes the votmg " I'm glad we gO( 800 signatureS 
]:er--rain a'nd weather move film 
: ·c.ompanies ~o the Spanish hilltop·s 
\ . ALMERIA. "Spain (AP I-They all I1;Ive· been recorOOd on 'hese 
\ call it HolI)'",·ood..o~lhe · ,I'PI~ns of Spain. ~ 
Mediterranean. Since 1954, Almeria has been host 
The desert battles of Lawrence of to mOre than 175 film com~nies 
. Arabia, the armored victori~ of from America . Italy . England , 
George Patton and uncounted France-and even some from Spain. 
shootouts bet,,·een..J.tMian actors Why should ·the film makers 
disg~ as w~tern -- Ck5peradoes descend ~ this placid Costa del Sol 
Fetf 11;/1(1""'11 I'Olunl':t.'I for I'o",,"ilt.f'f>.~ 
Student response to a request before activily seeking students to 
made by Student, Government fqr apply for the ~itions . 
volW1~ to wor' on ,~~ sta.n~ Anyone interested in joining a =~lit~a~i~a3~~~t ~=:~ov=~t~A~e ~~ ~ 
10 Student Bod)' Presiden' Mike third noor of the Student (lenler. 
ci ly of 12O,OOO ? 
Why? Because of california-like 
weather: : hills and canyons that 
resemble the Old West. Sand dunes 
that can double ror Arabia or Death 
~~eyin "rt~I~~'~ ~~~!~: 
ci gypsy extras will ing 10 work 10 
hours a day for $8 . plus $1.50 an 
hour for overtime vs. S3S.6S daily 
for Hollywood extras. • 
Latest ul the companies to visit 
Almeri a is " Harry Spikes." a-
wes tern s tarring Lee Marvin. 
Director Richard Fleischer ex· 
plains : CarT. said l!looday. • 
"We've- only Ilad three or four 
people apply so far: ' Blake said. 
Blake said 60-100 stUdents are 
• needed to ~'ork 00 approximately 35 
committees. 
"nus depends 00 the needs of the 
committee. and the performance of 
-the people on lbe committees." he 
said. _ . 
Comlnflnicalion~ ,nove 
untler consideration 
Blake attributed " the lack .of 
response to the ··ase Old problem of 
not beiuc a6le to stimulate student 
interests." . 
He $l.id Student Government will 
·.,.."il liII the end of the week· ' 
Temporary foster 
bomes so.ugbt 
Tht;, ' Illinois Department of 
0UJdfen and Family Services is 
t'-::.:=nt"W=7orf:a~~ 
have come Ii) the attention 0( the 
couru. 
Temporary ~ mean several 
hours, ov~ or a weekend, al 
the most . until a more permanent 
plan could be made. The Depart · 
ment is also ~or hOmes for 
teenagers on • ~~enn basis. ' 
1be department is committed to 
-01 the couru in their efforts 
10 provide alternatives 10 detentioo 
for children in.thooe """"ties where ' 
:~e:J::tdo t.:.Y:Sni~~ detention 
M~ inliirested may call the 
Ilo!>artp>ent of 0IiIcIren and Family 
Servic:s. _ W. Main Sr" Marion. 
nl., 187.4J71, 
.'. 
Doo Heeke, director or com· 
munications. a.. said Monoay the 
possibility 01 moving the rive 
communications units under his 
supervision under one roof is under 
consideration. 
The Communications Building 
",'m. not necessarily be the site of the 
offices. Heck said. but he no'ed that 
"Broadcasting Services can ' t be 
moved." Broadcasting Services is 
located in the Communicat ions 
building. 
The oCher urtits under Heeke's 
direction are University New5 
Service .. Photographic Services, 
University Graphics and 
Publications and Heck 's own 
headquarter. the Office of the 
Director of Communications, at 
Anthony Hall. 
p~~f.t:~~C'i~co~~~~~~:J ~ ~i 
the new recreation com plex . 
University News Service is at 511 S. 
Graham and Graphic and 
Publications is at 600 W. Freeman. 
Bringing the offices ' into closer 
proximity would aUow "~reater 
oontrol" of the tolaJ commurucation 
q>eration " in the sense of greater 
benefit to all concerned," Heeke 
said. 
There would be a need, Hecke 
said. for him to spend time at both a 
consolidated communications 
center and at Anthony Hall , but , he 
added, ". don't know if there would 
be a need for an rlfice in Anthony 
Hall:· 
~~. 3t. !&: >I 
. - .' 
self-propelled transportation gets you there 
healthier and happier. Come· to us for fast, 
friendly service and prices to fit your 
budget, 
"Wo'll help yCIJ 
anr-Y - can." 
103 West Walnut 
~rboncIale' III. 62901 • Monday·Saturday IO :~: Parts Sales Service 
~ Huret . Hi-E. Phllwood. 
ShimlnO, s..., TCU". SUgino. Pro Aa.. 
Siirr'lPa. ldelle. Fui"' • • ~
StrongUght. T.A. Silica . OW'iskCJhe. 
0ImInt . Hulc:hif'6Crl. Mk:heIIn. SUe.. 
SocII. 
.. 
.. 
paign last year . while Sen. George 
McGovern , his Democ.ratic op. 
ponertt, spent more than S2S million. 
-Require.. mn,gressional incum-
bents and their election CJI?POIlents. 
plus a ll judicial and executive 
bral1«;h employes earriing more than'-
$25 ,000' per year , to file financial 
disclosure statemenls . 
because there have been other 
petitioners who have gotten less 
during the regular ~I year with' 
twice the enrollment ," he said. 
Budas blamed people's lack of 
knowledge 00 the subject of am· 
nesty for the low response. 
··If people knew ,he whole Slory. I 
"!ecl that the response would be 
much greater ." I) e sa... " We 
weren 't able to get literature prin-
ted up because of the little time we 
had.· · 
Sudas explained that the petition. 
originated by the Clergy and Laity 
Concerned (CALC ) a rrived at the 
end of spri.{t,&....quarter and in order 
for it to be presented to Congress it 
has to g~ore the first week in 
AuguSt . 1 hile they are still con· 
... vened.-
an~u~illi~~ ~ g!~n~~ ~f:~:' 
from persons with adverse opinions. 
" I've had a fev.· people question me 
or the petition but we just had real 
nice rap sessioos:' he said. 
Tuesday is the last day to sign the 
petition, a \'ailable at the Student 
Center, after which it will be sent 
with other petitions to Congress. 
which fiave been distributed to 
various outlets across Jhe country. 
~ 
WHEN LEGENDS DIE 
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HANNIE CAULDER 
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Thefirst<hys 
of-the SIU Law smoot 
In a time ot rising--Cost ~f living". high unem · 
ployment and just plain scarcity of money . StU has 
found the time and the monl'Y to~t.-gin a new law 
school ~ . 
In May 1971 , ill Phase III uf its study, '')\ Ma.:ter 
• Plan for Higher Education in .IIIinois. " the Illinois 
- Board of Higher Education said a new law school 
"shouJd be opened at Southern I1Hnols University in 
Carbondale as soon as appropl"iate planning. ap· 
·proval. and funding can be achievt..>d." • 
Hiram H. Lesar. then dean of the School of Law at 
Washington University. was employed" as the fi tsl 
dean of SW's new law school after a!l'"nppropriation 
was secured from the Ill inois le'~islature in June 
1972. 
The school will occupy two adjoinin/! buildings in 
Small Group Housing whi~h formerly housed frater· 
nities. No one 5eel'!lS to know how or even why these 
two particular buildings were chosen or which 
fraternities were housed in them . All that is known is 
the buildings are being remodeled. one to house the 
law library and t~ other to be the cIassroom~ffice 
building. 
Classes 'are to start on Sept . 5 with 75 students. The 
buildings in Small Group Housing provide adequate 
facilities for a school admitting 75 students in each 
begillJling class of a three year program. Faculty 
~II aIIlo increase with the student body size. 
The faculty now COOSlsts of seven men. including 
the deaD! J;:ach man is nOled for his good work and 
high aCliIevements in law and should prove a credit 
to the new·school. . . 
Books for the library will come mainly from three 
resources according to Norma Brown . ad-
ministrative assistant to the dean. A large collection 
- 0( books from Morris Library is being transferred to 
the Law Library, a large bumber of donations are 
coming from people in the area. aod $50.000 in books 
were ordered for tbe library in the last flSCal .year. 
M.s:', Brown said. . 
Cost of remodeling the buildings into the library 
. and the cJassroom4rices is $167,219. That is lots of 
money for a temporary facility. 
The Law School wtJI beglD its first year on the 
_ester system. anticipating by one year general 
·.tIandonment 0( the Univ.ersity·s ancient quarter 
sxstem. 
The JIUI1IOR 0( 'the new scbooI is to train lawYers 
, ""'" wID be ClIIIDpdeni to practice law, both now and 
in \be fut..-e. Pref~ was given to people [rom 
. ..
,.. ~ llIIiW:.....,. "'Jr 31. 1873 
, " 
Southern il linOIS in the hope that they ~iU)praClice 
law in this area . Only about lit per cent of the 
students wi ll be front outside th is area . -
' it seems ,'el), apparent that for SIU . where there IS 
a will. there is a way . Although the Board of Trustees 
and olher uffidals of SIU al timl.'"S seem reluctant 
abuut money then! is muney tu be found when there 
is a ·It.~ilimale· nl.:oed or at least what they feel is a 
legitima te net...'od . Undergraduates with 110 interest in 
st..'"Cking a caree r in the law may be less enfh usiaslic 
about ohe establishment of a new law school at this 
time than these aware of the nL~ for morl' prac· 
ticlng lawyers in Southe rn Illinois. 
'Yvonne Mitchell 
Studenl Writer 
... 
'DaiJy~ 
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An awesome phenomenon 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
LONDON: The sun was obser\'ed over England al 
10 : 13 a .m. tGMT ) Tuesday last. Dogs bayed, oat s 
, hissed and in Devon cows gave nau~ht by d otted 
cl"eam . 
The phenomenon was firs t observed by the Vicar 
of T 'iliing-<Jn.Water whilt" feedin g his budgies . He 
, immediately composed a lettel' to The "Times" 
deploring th is "sti ll another derecration of the 
traditions all true Englishmen hold dear." 
By 10:28 a .m . , the Vicar 's sighting had been confir · I 
med bv reliable observers from M 'rt 'n'h'l1lp 'sh' r in 
Comwall to Budding-on-Crouch . 
" . saw a great ball of fire in the sky . Mummsy ." 
sobbed frightened liMle Betsy Pea mock of Womble· 
in·Wold. "'Is it the end of the ,,'orld then ?. 
" . don 't know. lu\, ." said-Mrs. Pea mock somberly . 
"' I told your Dad we should have voted Labour ."' 
In LLewllyll . Wales. 98·year~ld L1yll L1 . L1 yll 
claimed to have seen the sun once himself when he 
was a lad . . , 'Tis the same but a bit smaller he said . 
Neighbors, however. said the old boy had been get · 
ting a triOe polly lately and his memory was nol 10 
be trusted. 
Acting swiftly in the emergency the BBe urged the 
nation to ~main calm and broadcast ~arnings every 
three minutes as to the danger of staring at the 
celestial phenomenon with the naked eye or even 
through smoked glass. 
+ + + 
Bul despite such official pleas , the awesome spec· 
tacle unnerved many a usuaUy-unOappable English· 
man. 
"'SCANDAL IN DARTMOOR: ' headlined the 
. " DaiIy News' The story told how E. Heathclirr Bur-
ton.Taylor. Esq. became so a<ldled by·the sight while 
. on a day's bilte across the deserted moors that he ac· 
tually removed his neclttie. He ",as, of course. prom· 
ptly arrested for indecent exposure. 
. . · .... i.· :~ .. . . 
In Bright on , an un identified, couple enjoying a 
seashore holiday was photographed by the press sit · 
ling 'In the rocky beach ·with J.heir overcoats 
1l! f110Ved . Unfort unately. the film . like all that taken 
111 England during the day , w~ overexposed. And 
reports persist that they were merely foreign tourists 
who knew no better . 
With the temperature soaring into the ' seventies. 
customers in many llubs requested a cube of ice in 
thei r drinks. " Lor lummee !" said barmaid Polly 
Peachul11 of the Ass's Head after eXhausting her sLw· 
ply of t2 cubes in 83 minutes. " Wot'll they think of 
nex t?" 
The effect on wild life was st artling. At Skarewe-on· 
l1,ames . Alfie Coombe. who had been fishing in the 
same spot' for 26 years , caught a fish . "One I~ at 
that slimy thing slithering on the bank ," he said . 
'"and I gave up fishing then and there." 
+ + + 
In London a Beefeater at The Tower refused to put 
on his Eliza~than pantaloons because "'they make 
me look si lly:' Two constables wer!! dismissed Cor 
fa iling to say "sir" six times while giving directions. 
A group of 23 panicky Anglicans ~uempted !o go to 
church despite the shocked clergy s admorulJon tbat 
it was only Tuesday. And traffic cam~ to a standstill 
when motorists . fearing Judgment Dayal hand. stop· 
ped for pedestrians in crosswalks. • 
11 seemed like the end of England as the wqrld h3S 
rome to know and love it. But by 2:13 p.m. the com· 
forting blanket of clouds retumed. the soothing rain 
began to fall and English life was back to normal. 
In a BBC address th~t evening, the Prime Minister 
congratulated everyone for the " fortitude during the 
crisis ." 
"Once again . "" e may proudly say," he concluded; 
"'Ihat the. sun never sets on tbe S .itish Empire."' 
The semantic Nlxoa 
You Iutow tim~ have chanll'li wheI! _ men· 
tions "Nixon's five o'clock oIiadow'" ...... refernng 
to the FBI man foIIowinl him home after work . 1Iy--DoIIy~--
" 
Sickness cripple~ Skjlab perforra(lf!ce. 
. ~ 
.--------.... 
SPACE CENTER . Housl on 
(AP )-Motioo sickness mntinued to 
cripple the performance of the 
~lab astronualS Mooday and or· 
ftcials said they were a ",,"hole day 
behind schedule and had IilUe hope 
rI catching up belore next week. 
. ~Iab a>mmander Alan L. Bean 
said he and his ttN'mates . Dr. 
o-.'.en K.. Garriott and ' Jack H . 
Lousma. were mcwing slowly and 
cautiously, to avoid further upset -
ting (heir queasy stom~. • 
1be ast ronauts st ill had hours of 
hard .... 'Or~ to complete before- the 
spa1'ce sta tJm1 was full )' acti\~at~ fOt" • 
their record 59-day space mIssIon. A 
space walk whidl had been set for 
Tuesday was poslponed a t least one 
day due .to the illness . 
. Bean r eport ed Monday tha t 
Garrieu ...... 'a5 quite sick" la te Sun-
day night a.flef a day of apparent 
improvement. Bean said his con-
dition also seemed worse than on 
Sunday. 
" rm not quite as frisky as I was 
late yesterday. but I feel good ." he 
. said. . 
Doctors belie-n ' the ailment is 
motion s ickness. a aebililati ng but 
no( serlou,J prob lem . similar to 
seasickness . Spa~ ph~;icians said 
lht..~ bel ie\'e the ailment will d isap· 
pear sJowly as the astronauts adapt 
to weightlessness . 
Episodes of the illness occurred 
001\' hou rs a fier1hc astronauts wen.' 
lauildled Saturday . Lousma seemed 
to be sufferi ng the most . 
Bean sa id Lous ma took a 
scopolamine d t!Xrorine capsule af· 
ter getting up Monda)' . The 
astronauts took this medicine on 
month by the g,ylab I astronauts. 
~~~50 and H helped 10 control ' Sun shade proleCuon on the 001. Gr. at Mu.ic. on 
Miss ion Conl'r ol lold Ihe side or lhe orbiting laboralOry is R.&d.io 1340 . 
ast ronauts to .... ,ork s lowl\' ana not needed because 'a l1}.etal shield rip-
reel compelled 10 Slay 00 Ihe . ped orr when the space Slation was W J P F premiss ion schedule. launched May 14. Loss of the shield , 
Flight Controller Don Puddy told a caused the liS-foot-long craft !o 
~'S conference tha t several hours oyerheat in the baking effects of the 
of e.xperimenta l scientific work maX-. ~s~p~ac~e~s~U~nl~i g~h~'~. ~~;;;:;Wii"';;;~~~~-~~~ii!iiiii~'=iI be lost a ltoct"lher because of delays Ii 
C3p~~~~~~ :~~~~.as no. giea t tate Ine 
::"a~~n 0 \' ''' Ih. delay in Ihe 'space Suci Cilltu 
Lousma and Garriott will perform 
the space "'a~. doing two major 
joos duri ng 31,-: hours outside thl' 
spacecraft. Thl')' " i ll deploy a .sun · 
shade on t~ of 00(> insta lled last 
Dine Oriental TCI'light 
Try O1icken ChoN IYen 
. PenIhruSe· • 
Four children find new life 
after delicate heart surgery 
521 S. Ill . 
Daily 9 a.m. to 11 .p.m, 
'MendS. 9 a .m. to 12 p.m. 
Quici Call1ll1illlt ftil1l41 . Smic8 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE SANTA ROSA, calii. (AP )-One Costello. said ~i'onday at their home month after undergoing delicate 60 miles north or San Francisco. The 
~ hean surgery. three teen-a.ge children were released from the 
brothers .,and Uteir litlle sister are hospital July -4 and have returned 
reported on the road to a normal only onre-on J uly t3 to have their 
life. / . . s titches removed. 
DaVid Jr .• 18; Richard , 15; KeVin, "They looked super- really lively 
13! and Karen. 4, ""'ere operated on .and excited. They were all ready to 
'une 28 a t Stanford. University take ocr on a trip ttfYisil rriends." 
~~cakc:~er~~~~~e:h~ ~fttal spokesman Gary Cava lli 
eaSily and threatened to shorten He said the children wouJd report 
their lives by as much as 20 years . ~~~e:se~~~a~~up~e m~~~ ~~~:. 
. .. "They 're still sore but doing then in six months and. finally. a 
pretty well ," ~eir ~~' David year later . ~ 
SIU 'Veis , needed to fill 
jons ai campus office 
Veterans a re being _!labt ' fQ.- the later system has produced few 
v::~~s g::i~d~~ ~::in n~ problems to date. 
year. Although preference for assigning 
~ Veteran's Administ ration jobs WIll go to disabled veterans, 
' . (VA) has set up the program to em. Williams emphasized ··that doesn 't 
ploy veterans on the GI Bill . The exclucle ' olher .. people." 
~~~~ ~h:'~ f:,..~~~ sh~~l:~:' aure li;: ~ff~rh~ 
Veteran ' s' Office . said Ly le said. Williams said the vetera.ns 100 
Williams, director. hourS of work could probably be 
Applications are needed now, spread over three quarters. if 
williAms said. indicating ' that the) necessary . • = ::~ng/%ea~~~ ~rd~ The. Veteran 's <?ffice is at 615 S. 
"would reaUy encourage veterans to W~ngton St. . '" the annex to 
get in and talk to us about this." Washmgton Square . 
Williams said thai the jobs would I' 
~~: .. :~~done'~~~~~'tty~ Careless passengers .. 
will be '" help with new GI Bill 
appUcations each quarter. 
The workers will receive a lump-
sum paymenl !rom the VA al the 
s!art . Williams said. and arterward . 
wiU put in their time. He Said the 
limited use of this pay now-work 
NEW DEUlI (AP I-Passenger 
careiessness cause 1.933 or the 2.619 
dea ths on India 's government· 
owned railroads in 1971-72. the 
government said. . 
Organ rpf'jl"IIWI al Shryock 
Marjorie Jad<son Rasche will 
present an organ recital at • p.m. 
• Wedoesday in Shryock Audilorium. 
She will be assisted by Joyce BoIlje. 
~te, and Toni lrotravaia . clanoo. 
. Mrs. Ilasche, organist a nd music 
_ or Our Savior Lutheran 
OIurch :J:e <;;-.::~!o~ W pm ColIeR'. OUc:ago. the 
University of Southern Mississippi 
and Capital University , Columbus. 
Obio. 
Her U.S. awards include winning 
the Americaq Cooservalory 0I'J8II 
coatest. the Young Artists contest or 
the Society or American Musicians 
aod the American Guild 0( Orpnists 
competition ror JlIiDois. 
MJ1I. Ruc6e bas liven OI'1!OD 
~ncerts and conducted workshops 
In many states of the U.S. and in 
Belgium . She is -l isted in " Who 's 
Who or American Women" and 
othe r U.S. and international 
biographical dictionaries . 
Mrs. Rasche's program wiU in-
clude works by Buxtehude . 
Frescobaldi. Walther, Loeillet . 
Bach. Franck . ~and Flor Peters. 
Mrs. BoUje ..,UI join the organist 
in " Little Sonata for Flute and 
~a(;~yco~S~~ ';f:o~=~i 
music . Mrs. Intrava ia will be' the 
solo dancer in leban Alain 's " Deux 
Dances a Agni YavishLa." 
The public is invited to attend 
withoul charge. 
" But these a re stricUy routine." 
Cava lli said. " It's almost always the 
case when surgery h~ gone well 
and the recovery is smooth." 
He said the children snd their 
mother , Ruby, had ,.spent much of 
their summer vacation, since the 
operations, relaxing with friends a t 
a lakefront house north of here. 
D~~=:~o~~~:=X;~f~~edh~~ 
per fo r me.d sever al heart t r an 
splants. and Dr. Edward Stinson. 
They operated on two children ead;l~ 
AU four patients had a trial ~tpl 
defects, or holes in .. the up per 
chambers of the heart . The col);. 
dition slowed the now of .oxygenated 
blood through their bodies. tiring 
them easily. 
Ricbard 's heart had a hole the sixe 
of a s ilve r dollar t)lat was pa tched 
with a piece of his pericardium- the 
membrane surrounding the heart. 
The other children 's hearts had 
smaller holes that were sti tched 
shut. ~ 
During surgery. the children were 
hooked up to heart-lung machines so 
their blood could bypass their 
hearts . They needed transfusions 
totaling 30 pints of donated blood. 
Mrs . Costello said the $20.000 cost 
of the operations was covered by 
Kaiser Foundation insurance and 
Teamsters' Union benefi ts . 
Cavalli said the defects were 
hereditary and transmitted by the 
children's father. who apparentJy 
has suffered no ill effects of the 
condition himself. 
First aid tips 
f or campers topic 
of Lunch session 
Outd oorsmen (and women ) wi ll find 
this week ' s Lunch and Learn 
presentat ion of speci al interest. 
Bill M~an, trauma co-ordinator 
at Doctors ' Hospital. will speak on 
" Practical First Aid for Campers 
and Hikers" at noon Wednesday in 
the Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center . The talk will explain the 
best ways to deal wiJ.h medical 
emereencies when professional help 
is far away. . 
Reservations are necessa ry and 
should be made by noon Tuesday by 
calling 453-2395. Lunches are $1.85 
and free .seats are ava ilable for 
' those desiring to hear the talk. 
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• Boy, I citn' t wait to get back to living· in LEWIS 
PARK APARTMENTS; a swimming pool, :cl~ 
hOUse, laundry facilities & furnished aPartments. It's 
!he FUN PLACE 10 LIVE and something to shoot 
for. . . . -
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1965 & 66 ~j; Corsas. flrtJo-?;;Aged. 2 ~ 4 speed, call 681·I~. 
~rd. '61, new fires. aC. power 
II~~' etc.: call m-8~ • .t51-Mlt9. 
~:.~.~~t~ · 
:Ont~~e;;f~.noMt· IU~ 
~";F::·,=.w~~I~ . 
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New & Used Bikes 
l>arts & Accessories 
Insurance - Service 
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I MOHI~F. HOMES I 
t966 ICkSO, air o::wiIiti<Rd: fwnished, 
\lief')' ni~ lell, Pan: View Ct :, 905 E. 
PBrk no. tf.~: Il49A 
t968 t2x52 furn. . 2 bdrm.,. ac. carp .• 
shed. antf!n'\ll. attradi\le. must see 
SCDt. S#l-!i1S7. IllrA 
NdJile home insurance. reasooab&e 
~:iJ)~pc:hJn:h I t\!oW'at'ICe ~9 
'71 12x60 ex . .cc:rd. fullv CoYp .. SJOO & 
~I~~~·f.~::n~~ 
Md:Jile tome" movil"9. licensed and in-
• ~for rree estimale. 457-52156. 
I2xjf~-: 1966. excel . cord .• 2 
~~~~~~"'3 
om. ~
&us 1959 Vento..ra Bav. windows. 
fullV carpeted Sl2S0 or best offer. call 
~. S-7~. limA 
70 Hallmark. 12x60. 2 bdrm.. 2-<: .• 
~1abIe Al.9 .• ex. an:::J .• S49-052S . • 
12xJ8 1971 2 bdrm .. ac. carpet. SS and 
::.eS2;:-1I':Vte:r ~.~~!~7:'1~ 
MlxSS Virdale w·EJcpando. exc. cand., 
new carp.. iK. 2 bdrm. part hm .• 
leaving SCDt. 687-1m after 5 pm.l209A 
[ Ri.;.,i. "~T.'Tt: ) 
JbedrClOm house. IV, bath. paneJed 
familv · room. full ~t. Shade 
trees. new paint. C'dale . Sl9-J9IS. ltOOA 
For saae by owner. old 5 bedr:xm 
1'1:Ime. centrallv located in carbon-
catle. 5 m it'YJtes walk to c:amp,JS. 
=n::rttit~~iV~i~c!n~i 
tattvooms. gro.rd story c5'""PetelV 
~=~~~:ga~~~2~~~IT:. 
2 be:roarn home. near [)evil 's Kif· 
Chen Lake. 11.1) lots. Sot9-)A91. limA 
FurniShed hOme . Oe-vil's KitChen 
Oem. \'2 mUe, c:hain-li6W( fence. car· 
~.,r;~~i~;-e-~,~~~: 
immediate possess ion TrI· lake 
~Ity. ~7-650S . 1223A 
JOHN R. PARRISH 
KIJ N. G LENV1EW 
457·3344 
[MlSt:F.LL'~mt;S J 
RCA TV fer YIt!. movif1iJ soon. m . 
call 167·2D60 efter 5 pm. II.,., 
=.~i~~~~iS~ 
~=-tt.P."::~~:'~ 
control .. · 
81CJD.,.CIII SINASl. .teI' S. I~ aA 
Golf dfobs Ifill In plastk: alWf'S, will 
1111 fer ... " . (811 oC57-Gl4. 8A2l2D 
Golf ....... __ "'-'Iary In s. 
liinois. ........ .n.. $29; full .u. 1015 . ... _"," •• __ •• " 
e..tya..:.!:rt,=~~ 
per cIian. catl 457..c:Dt. 8A232I 
TypewrINr'S. ,... MCI ..... ell 
_ ._SCMetodTIc_ 
I»dIIt ... ant dI!Ik .".. e6ecIrcInic 
-..,.-_ .... & . . 
_ . 111 N. 0U1. _Ion. 111. • . 
=-rSoo_. "'~ 
tM 1st:F.L.u~Dn:s·1 
Martin 018. make an otter. contact 
Dale AU;luStO'l in photo lab or ~ 
,..,,-.e and phc:Ine no. at sl~ roan 
deSk. - 118SA 
So.Oa regutator at'd Royal pcrtabIe 
typewrite'". call SoW-64S3. 1ta6A. 
PropIne gas tank~. SI9-G39I . 
U87A 
Allied am·fm tunef'. SA5 or best offer, 
call 687·1662. 1Z2tA 
Co-rI Fren::tI hOrn. call S49-l698.1 225A 
=t~~tar;an~~~2.Z~~ 
18,(03 BTU a ir CXII"difioner. like new. 
lOS gas stove: refrtg., Sc9-9088. 1226A 
~~~~ISI~~~ ' 
~,r'e:r:cgha;. ~~2229c:r~ 
Scot1 amp .• SIlO. Garrard SAO. car 
cass. & ,Spts . 560. hand cass: lXI. 
sleepil"9 tag: $5. 1197-,\ 
~Irom steel stril"9 acoustic, goo::! 
SCU'td. like new. Sl2S • .5A9-0989. I199A 
2 Epi 3Ia stereo sp .. .. mo. o'd. 01'19 . 
12" . So4SO. will sell $lSO. ~".l2OOA 
~~matlm:mc!:~I~'~: 
$100 or ~t. 18 Uni-..enity Tr. Ct. I2OtA 
Guitar amp, 2 12" speakers. 60 wa"s' 
RMS. $2SO. 2 speaker cohnll"ts. 4-'S 
each. SUI) eac:n. Rick. 5ot9.(1.C)S. U89A 
Smifh Cere portable typewI'" i ' er. 
exc . and .. $15 and Sears portable 
jl':SAeo, S3S~ bef.(JI"e I() pm~7BA7 . 
?I VW cam~r W'"",I , ~ike new. a ir 
~. rew s teel ~fo. 9J2-6tIS. 
~:;~i~~~&~~.s. = 
Sman mls 01 .atoYer ~~nt. S 
-. ~b .• BoOn '7· .... 301" wide. 
~. Da:~·~r::~. r::s:. 
Tt.b d'\air . bI.a faKe fur . like new, 
S50-best oIfer. 457-5839 after 5 pm. 
1IS2A 
S I'TKrIth okt Garrard 65L tumlable , 
exc. CXlr'J' .• ampIe le SSO. 5.-9-)768 af-
ter 5 pm. Tim . !ISlA 
Furn .. modem COUChes. desks, CheSts. 
almost new. dleap 451..t1127. 684-
3555. BAZll6 
(- ' FOR. RF.~T ]. 
HOUSES, APTS., 
TRAILERS 
FOR RENT 
FALL 
AIR CONDITIONING 
409 E . WALNUT 
2 b' room hOuse. furn . & a ir . behind -
Epps VW. 2 s h.denls at 52.50 per mon 
each . Otteson Rental s. 5049-6612 
8B2J06 • 
I b' room house . furn.. & a ir . ncar Sav· 
Niart . SIlO mon .. Otteson Renta ls, 5049· 
661 2. 88U15 
New apt .. ) rm .. JI ) E. Freeman. $ISO 
~m"? peTS. 9 me. centrad . 457-7263. 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
~H,U"AQI" 
Eli _ i ll l 
I 8drm - SI ll 
2 8dn?l - Sill 
Renl Inc:~ Fum,st"~ 
~nd Ut, til~ No ~,", 
Only 10 QIy LHse Requ.rW 
CALl ol5)·u n Ext. 31 
crterville area ck4tIexes. r,.,r leT & ex-
tra nia!.l1 bdrm .. fum . & ll'lfurn .• SliD 
ot SllS mo .• rail. married or sl l"9le. 
avj!JI ilabie now. fall . 985-6669. 882296 
Traiier5. real niC2. 1971 12lt52. a ir an-
dHioned . carf;lfted . 1971 12x60. J 
~. c;;ar-peted. call 54f:.m~ . 
11xiIO 2 & ) bedroom new mobi~ 
hom!S. central air. $125 and~. dase 
~. Wllltef' fum .• 457·5266. 
Ma. c;a::ns:..,. j nns .. ($id .. a ir 
CXw.:L k ilc:hl!n, fum .• ~et & I~ 
~2i:u~. no feast . 7 m i. trOS8fus 
NdJA Ie home 1015. Cer1xIndaiIe. Frost 
Court, dCIJP fa QImp.IS. shIldP. patio. 
~ 1:Jaac:ktq). at PIeBs.rrt Hill Road. Iaon--
&yo pretty court . .tS7-m... 12lO8 
Rnw1e. needed tor ~ ttecrm. dI:dJ6e-
w;ca tn., for mere ~ .• call us after 
5. Sf!-GD, girb cnly. 12298 
.Classif.ieds 
~~~,·O_R __ R_F._·~~·_T __ ~) ~[==FO;=R==R=£=~=~==~ 
~~s~al:. ~c:T."=i~ ~ APA~TMENTS 
337... 882299' $l U APPROVEO 
Quiet Rooms. Kitchen 
For Women Students 
Single. ~tI! k ikNn. CI.,ing 
IQl.nOe. 1IM.ndrv. TV. ~. AC -
Very I'INf'" $I U. quiet. study 
~fot~ 
CAll.i18-4S7·1lSl or Sf9.1OJ9 
Fall q!r .. ... rew 1 ndrm. apts.~ can. 
plel~v turn. & ac .• ) m . E. d Cdale. 
f(Jl" single (JI" marrted. S99 Pet- mo. . ask 
~~. 8 ill or Pennv. 5n-6612. 
2 rm_ eff'tdericy. a ir card .• furn .. for 
~ ~1.~~rr!' .. ~I~i~ ~~:,: 
. Village . cats tem'litted. S49-l222.96lI8 
NO'N Renting for Fall 
WILSON HALt 
1101 S Wall . PtI .~1-"169 
POOl. a.r< ondlhc:roed. 
mraI apI~ OI'",,,ale man: 
FRESHMAN APPROVE D 
Sum. & fall : big moo. ac mob. I'ms .• 2 
. & ) bdrm. I & 2 baith. free wafer. trash 
_ k up al)d beer . bv GardeN 
RestauranT . d ose 10 Crab Ord\ard 
Beach. sh.de'nl ma~. no hass li.!S. 
$.6·1788. 10168 
22.1 2 eo. ilQl . ..... . ~ & t . E 0" 
Perk St ._ I Drf'$a\ nef!\h I mon:: 
1- SO mo ~ 
J6 1 . Bd l\CIIJW'. l ~neea 
I more. S3S mo. a"aila~ 'ITvn echalely 
Cal I .s7..uJ.1 
LUXURY 
APARTMENTS 
-----Beautifully furnished 
or unfurnished 
2 bedroom. carpeted. 
air· conditioned. 
\ cable TV • . 
, built-in kitchen. 
Display OPEN DAI L Y 
CAL L 457·1IJ27 or 684·3555 
I bdrm . apts .• now renting tor lal l. 
compleTeiv flXn .• off-s treet parkin;. 
mar r . epl s .• grad . s tUO ., jrs .• and 
sens .. call between 5:30 and 8 :30pm .• 
5.-9-19n. 882300 . 
Single Rooms. Kitchen 
For fllen Students 
Single. ~. private. men 
~ tu:lenl$ (a torw lor \IIIO'T'IetI1 
Very nNI' St U. flaY Willk;ng 
K i tchen. dlning rocm. I~. 
TV. ~ laundrY. AC 
. V~ c~il l~ nl tes. lop value 
AA:r~10I'~ 
. Ufllitin. .-n~ parkl l'G indI.Oed 
CAll 61~·1l52 01 W9-JQJ9 
Efficiency Apts .. renting for the 
com ing ve-. special discount rate 
SOl E . c.oUege . ~. 11608 
Nice two bedroom house. CClnW'nient 
=t::V.~~le. SLtH~~ 
~mc:::·~~·i:~~&c:,1:i: 
~. ~. 684-4951 . 882137 
Horse pssh.re with a v iew for rent. 
ShIIde. water ard trails to rtde. 
- - - ,.,.'" 893-7(iI8. U67 8 
New mobile hcmes for rent. cfose '0 
C¥nPJS . Sf9.9I6I or 04S7-29SoI. 11108 
=e~~ :" m.s..:1:~ 
2·) tledl-oc:m trailers. nelural gas. a ir 
cond .. furni5hecl. d ose to campus. S60 
and l.f. 616 East Park S!rtt! . IPB 
Trailers SRiIP!'S UJ and up. tree 
~. sewer .,., trash pickup. ricfe 
bike or walk to CIII1¥LI5. bfost value 
.-CU1d. CDTIe 'to Ra.ranne. one MI, 
m ile pat P~ Hill Raid on HW 
SiI. ~. Sl9-1OII or 04S7-64QS. IOC5B 
For ~.,.,tJp 
' How Rentk.g tor 
• ...... F ... ll. 
EFFtO ENOES 
1. 2. & 1 BeI_ 
SPu T I..E~l AP TS. 
. sWimm;"Q Pool • 
-A.ir CanClii t~ 
....w.I1 to w.J 1 CAr'prting 
-Fully F"ni~ 
~ TV SeNice 
~" Chal-caai Gtill$ 
---Mainlai nara ~i<z 
• -Ample Parking 
ANO .... ET 
V ER Y Cl.OSE 10 CAMPUS 
• :=01' I nfonnahon 
Slap 8 y: , • 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. WaH 
.Or Call 
457-4123 or 
549·2884 after 5 pm. 
OFFICE OPEN 
SAT ' • 
11 - 3 pm. 
Area mobile hOme lot, Crab 0rct8-d 
Estales. large KnK50 feet . rree dty 
.. fer . priwte~. trash pickup • ., 
netur-al gas on -iot. ChUdreo .-,d pets 
welCDTIe. (311 681-2396. 108 
C·v;IIe. I b' room apt .• carp., a ir & 
~. ~~.~~~Ies ~:8:7 . 
Sl!J<jent Rentals 
Houses-apartments 
Dial 
549-3375 
Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W. Main 
MURDALE IIIoOBI LE 
HOMES PARK 
. '-. 
........ 
loc.lecl SW c..rbondele ~11aI 
arM. S rTHnutn to $I U. 1hcQ)ing. 
cIoMllOWf\, no h~ traHk 
v~ ~illW rata. 1cIP~"", . 
Frcnt door ...... ing, fi rst Roar 
~.QlJietpriV«'l' 
1.M';e. 2 bedt'c1or'ni. c lty .. ,.,." 
~natur~DU-""'kep! 
. lnc:oncrt1lt.~
.\ C. lf"OItleurrfrig ..  
CAll 61J451-1lS2 01' s.901OJ9 
Otder apts. & hOUses. fum .• 2 bdrm., 
n:'I'le. 9 mo. Olr'ttract • .tS7·7263.8B2J2111 
For 19Se, fall at : exceUent envIrcn-
~ogi~~~v, ,:~ 
=.a.t~~·s~L=-ak~~ 
882.]8 • 
=~te:;:: ' 
68A--4622. 687·1071 . 11228 
Houses • .,ts .. trailen, ~, faU. 
liD S. Graham. 1123 8 
MobIle hDrT'eS . new fumUure. 2 
tDnns. S13S-mo. and ) bdrm. at SI8). 
~ ~ ca-np..s. 549--3576, CS1-SOAS 
) bdrm. apt ... '" fum. . c.p_. wtr_. 
tSO mo .. "...il. roN, M'b)n). 6'Nlts. 
11578 
~: ~rt;~ ~.I~~c;-Jj: 
6956. IISSB 
I tdrm. apt .• tum., carp .• air, WIT •• 
StU mo .• . Aug .• M'bOrO. 617-111S.llS68 
[ .'~~Ol: ~(;F~" F~""I'S I 
F ..... four~ <3tS, _ 
- .... hoi!>o. _  .I""J 
~f:~=S.b/f ~= 
bIIkery 00 Illinois. no riCIOft. INJ 
All Year Round LoW-
Rates. Apts" Effici-
encies. Rooms with 
_'_: __ In_ 
Kitchen Privleges, A.C., 
TV, on Bus .Stop, 
CARTERVl l l.E NOTEl. 
911S-lIIl1 
~f1iJ toin~~~':::"=:  """"" !II __ . COlI GlorI 
M.. ~ W " ,.,.,.. 8FDO 
w.-I., ___ 10 rNIla ... 01 
"""'!"'C"'-.""._-
. 
More D.E. 
- t:tassifie-ds 
[' ~ELP\'''''NTED I. 
:~~~~~~: == 
~ ~~.=t5~~~ · 
, WRITER 
Technical Publications 
_ ............... 
mc~:IoI'-ry 
~~to: 
P . o. Box 644 
Centralia, IIi. 62801 
Girl FriClily. 2 hrS.-dlJy. MlJn.Fri ., 
=tr:~m:~4~ 
~ fer WSlU;FM. to program 
& brce:icast jazz program. large jau 
IIbraryevallable. tY'S. Ipn-J ¥n. Sat. 
~~ = '03 d~Car.=·U~ 
GU. . !l92C 
s~.t\ln:~ 
7 
:r~ term ~-:~ r--:--~ectric. cali 4S1.S7~ . KWBE 
~. theSis or disse1afi0n5 typed, 
;:ti";'Y & speedily, Gaily pic:k~ & 
_ ~ve;:,' ~~~. Reese T77~ 
Air_cmdiliaUflII--" refrigeratjon W9fk.- .. 
2A tr. servk:e, call Sf9.9tB8. wanted. 
ac's, any arditlm. 123IE . 
Printing : thesis , dlnerlations . ":. 
~. by Mrs. Stonemark at 
~~~~~~~ 
typewriter rentals, fhHb masters 
=~. to tyPe on ~f. ~E~ 
Pr inting : Thesis , dlsseitat io':il. 
1"e'SU'neS. staliO"lery. etc .• Town & 
~l~/ServiCZ. 321 w. wa~ . 
8n.naU5ItI' S TV. stereo repair . call 
~ day Of ewning service. we 
.wo do antf!l"nl WCI'1c... • lo.t1E 
-.--
~~,e.~~~:a!r~ 
 ten)'Mn e)Qlef"iena!. AS1·57S1. 
::.:0-; :k.~~:"= 
call Jcm Friese. 4S7.7'1S7. 110lE 
==.:~~:::!: 
plus Xerox andl,.. printir1g 5erVice. 
Author's Office. next dcior to p~ 
Grill . -Sf9.693I . BE2329 
::= =i':;1hcaa~~ti~ 
=-~'in~== .~~ .. :.~ of m~ 
IIO' ·~D J 
FOIId. friendly .,.te mutt mile • = frw..=.II~·S:~~9Jl 
. ,t LO!tI' 
Abandon Ship!! 
Rats nc"r" leap with 
their arms full 
If you'", p!aMint! on 
~loutoftoW 
for .whiIe ... .. the. 
ocutde • few .orldlie. 
. ;., doc D. E. a...m.ds. 
"-, be as ;-11 Deed 
bod. ..... &e. to~ .. 
You'll 
Love 
ThisJ 
, 
., 
\ : 
• 1 
/1 .1 I' 
• ')~ ".." t+- ' ro· f. , .' • 
. . 
Get the 
Daily Egyp'tian 
EY~ry Morning 
o 3.MONTHS A T S3.n(l 
o 6 MONTHS A T S6.00 
o 12 MONTHS A T S9.fJO 
S.nd the 
Daily Egyptian to: 
Nom •••••••••••• ; ••••••••• 
A .. lIre.s, ...• .. . .. •.. ... .•. 
City •••••• ••• ••• ••••••• •••• •• 
St~t • ............... Zip ..... . 
DAilY EGYPTIAN 
c-ncatlons Bldg. 
'(SIU 
Carbon"ale, ·111. 
. 62901 
,. 
Cohlpani~s refuse to comply 
with . o~il allocation·. pr-Ogra-m----
WASHINGTON , tAP ) - John A. do not iinendto comely further with 
!:I~e . 1t~~~iJ:y H~~:r ~~le~~mC~~~ . :~~~I~~~ petro eum aUocatioo 
order to comply with the various 
aUocation plans. 
com pliance With the vo luntary Mid-June hearings reveaJect"tbat 
petroleum allocation program bas . some companies w~re not com-
deter:'iorated notic~ably in the past pl)"ing with the guidelines. Love 
three weeks . - ... said. 
But they have recently ·notified 
him. he said. ··they will cootinue '" 
withdraw unless maDdatocy 
provisions ,re imposed." 
d~s~~n~~sh~~~~O \\~~:c~: s!::C~~mf;~~~tin:Se~~ a:d 
Of !be 2.646 cases or fuel shortages 
the energy o(fice is reViewing. 17 
pertain to mass transit, 
He said active 'C8$e5 were in: 
creasing at the ....rate of 23S a "·eek. 
program will be replaced with a Gull had delayed plans.to withdraw 
mandatory system. ~ . from various marketing areas in 
Love, former governbr of 
Colorado. and now directory of the 
President's energy policy office. 
told the House ~anking sub-
commiUee that no decision on a 
mandatory program has ~n made 
yet. 
I Love said some oil companies "have given formal notice that they 
. Aetirities : 
Tu~ay, -lui,. 3) 
Placement & Proficiency Testing : 8 
~;~i~~~~j,m . , MoniS. Library 
Ne..· Student Orientation : 9:30 a .m. 
Student Center Illinois Room : 
Tour Train lea\'es from front of 
St~dent Center II a.m. 
Summer Playhouse ,3 : " Dancirtg 
Donkey," 10 a .in .. Laboratory .. 
Thea ter . Com muni e a tions 
BuHding" I • 
Recreation & Intramurals : 1-4 p.m. 
SIU Arena ; Hi p.m. Campus 
Beach and Boat Dock ; 8-10 p.m. 
Pulliam pool. gym weight roo~& 
activity room . ,... 
Egyptian Knights Chess Club :. 
Meeting. 7 p.m .-closing. Student 
Activities Rooms C&D. 
Judo Club : Beginning Class. 7 p.m. 
SIU Arena. ... 
Crisis Intervention Service: Got a 
problem'! Lonely? Need to rap? 
Call us- we can help. Phone 457· 
3366. 8 p.m.-2 a .m . nightly. 
Women 's Recreation Assn . 
Women 's Tennis Tournament. 7-10 
p.m. Tennis Courts. 
WSIU-TV 
Tuesday afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSIU-TV. 
Channel 8 : . 
4- 5esame Street : S- The 
E...ening Report ; 5:30--:-Misterogers ' 
Ne ighborhood : 6- The Electric 
Company ; 6:3(h-The Session. 
Guest : 5poonriver Band from SI. 
Louis . 
7- Watergate Hearings . . . Public 
Broadcasting Service (PBS I con-
~nv~~:g~O or~ev:::le~~~!e~!~~~~~ 
in session at Washington . D.C, 
H L 
OPTICAL 
CENTER 
Complete Optical 
Service 
Hr. Service on 
Lenses PoliShing 
P'>One ~..f919 
415 A S. IllinOis Ave. 
SIU p~y~c.hologygrad 
nalnell prL~on farm head 
SPRINGFIELD· <AP)- A 12·year· 
veteran in the Illinois prison system. 
Lee L . Meyer. -to. has been named 
superintendent of the Vandalia Stale 
Prison Firm. 
Meyer{"!lJperintendent of the aduJt 
division of th~ Reception and 
Diagnostic Cenler at Joliet Slate 
Prison, was appointed Monday to 
head the Vandalia unit. effective 
Aug. 'n , by Director Allyn R. Sielaff 
on the Ill inois Department of 
Corrections. 
WSIU!'FM 
Wednesday morning. afternoon 
and evening programs scht.>duled 00 
WSIU·FM. 91 .9: 
7-UPI state and local news : 
7 :0S-'rdttay's the Day ; 9-
Waler-gale Hearing s ; 11 : 30-
Mid~y Classics : 
'12~-..30-News : I-Watergate 
He;a rings; 4-AII Things COO· 
sidered : S:30- Dinner Ttmes . 
6 :30~N~'s : 7-S1y-inking World: 
7: IS- Voices of Black America : 
7:»-ln Black America : 8- VoCal 
Scene ((rom WQ.XR New York I : 9-
Evening Concert. . Beethoven, 
Bach , Strauss , Mendelssohn . 
Haydn. and others ; 10 :30-news; 
ll - Night Song. 
Meyer succeeds James ' Went-
:I~)a~~~ho mha~a~ata~~ 
head since Clayton King retired in 
June 1972. . 
In a statement. Sielaf( said 
Wentworth will • .umeauties as 
business manal5 .:' .it Vandalia . 
Meyer, an East 51. Louis native. 
joined the prisOn system in 1961 
after receivmg his master's degree 
in psychology from Southern Illinois 
University . 
Meyer served in s upervisory 
capacities af Menard and Joliet 
prisons before.becoming head of the 
Joliet Reception and Diagnostic unit 
in 1972: 
Listen For 
S·aluki Footbal 
PlIIY By PlIIY · 
With Ron Hien. 
. :R."~iO 1340 
-ypis-_·s Needed 
. ~ . 
to work evening~ 
must have ACT on file 
Contact Adrian Combs 
""'~-Daily Egyptian 
.. -"\... . 
Business Office 
-. lUre to CIOfftPIeti aM fin ... 
1 oAY ... ... .(2Ii,.. .........".1 ..... $ .40pe, liM -0.... .. n.r Of ftUMber per ... 
. 3 DA ys ..... tConoocu_l ... .........• . 75 .... Ii .. 
5 DAYS ....• tConoocuIi .. I .. ......... .$l .00 _Ii .. 
20 DAYS ... tConoocu .... I ......•.... .$3.00 .... 1 .... 
DEADLINES: 2 cloys in .... _ . 2 p ."'. 
-00 ...... ___ , ............ -
·Slup OM ... t.etwMn words 
-Count .. y pwI-of , tine •• ful' tine 
MIll th;, form with remin.ct¥to o"'y etyPbln, SIU 
_______________________________ DATE ________________ __ 
- - - ----- -- - --- ---
" .. 
Cubs ga-in on Cardinals, . ·Sp.x ro~p 
Rick ReuscheI allowed poly five hits in 
outdueling Bob Gibsoo Monday and led ll: ~~ ~~-I victory over 
'I'he triumpll, Cbic"ago's second 
straight, gave the CUbs a split of their _ 
four game series with the Cards and put 
~ them within l 'k games of 5t. Louis, 
double and went to third on Ted 
Sizeiilore's long ny _ McCarver then 
walked but Reuschel fanned Joe Torre 
and got Ted Simmons to hit into a force 
play. Cruz doubled with one out in the 
fourth but the next two men grounded 
out. 
5iremore and Torre both singled in the 
fifth but were left stranded. Rellschel 
then retired,.nine in a tow before Sim-
mons singled willltwo out in the eighth. 
At this point: Reutchel ' developed a 
blister and Dave LaRoche came in to 
r~tire Bernie Carbo on one pitch. 
leader.,in the NatioOal League East.- • 
In Minnesota, the White Sox won their 
second straight from -the Twins, ~I . 
5t. Louis -scored its run in the £irst 
inning when Lou Brock walked, stole his 
35th base of the season and the 600tb of 
_his career, and rode bome on a single by 
'"Tim McCarver. 
Gibsoo, 11-10, malting his first start . 
this- season with only three days rest 
instead of the usual four, was rapped for 
three runs in the bottom of the tu-st. 
ReusCbeJ, 11-8, gave way to Dave 
LaRoche in the eighth.atter developing a 
blister on the index finger of his pitching 
hand. . 
He worked out of trouble in the third 
when Brock led off with a double and 
again in the fourth when Jose Cruz 
doubled with one out. . 
Brock Ie.<! off the Cardinal third with a 
After the first inning, Gibson blanked 
the Cubs the rest of the way on five hits 
and worked out of a big jam in the fifth . 
Reuchel opened the fifth with a single 
and went to third on Monday 's double. 
Gibson then got Cardenal on an infield 
pop and gave Williams an intentional 
. pass. Hickman hit a s low bouncer past 
the mound and shortstop Mike Tyson 
inade a great play to force Reuscnel at 
the plat"- Santo then hit into an inning· 
ending force play_ _ . 
Beckert wasted 'a Single in the sixth 
. 'Daily 'Egyptian Sports-
~RaciUg wi-n-ner Stewart 
urges safer 'equ·ip~e·nt 
'-
< -
By Hanns Nuerbourg ~ 
Associated Press Writer .... . 
GENEIM. Switzerland (AP 1~,Jac~" 
Stewart said Mopday thai he hoped the 
death of British dr4>'cl' Roger William-
son durinl-! the Dulch Grand Prix \Io'ouJd 
trigger acliun to impru\'t· safety on in-
tcrnationll , '3l.'e cir('uits . . 
' "They are generally. guilty uf lIot 
being well L'quipped wi1h fil'c-fighting 
equipment and personnel." said the 
Scotsman ~'hu won thl' Furmula I race. 
" If we can put out a burning Boeing 701 
at an airp0l1 , we should also be able 10 
pitt out a race car can'yillS 40 gallons or 
pelrol. " 
Although Stewart was critical of fire 
oIlicials at the track. he said the 
also gave t-hc veteran driver Ih(' lead 
fwcr Emerson Fittipaldi of Braz.il in the 
world driving cham piollshi l) puint s 
standings. . 
N;~~~a~a~~j;it:::r g~~lI~~'~~:~O~\h~~ ' 
the ract' ,c;huu ld. have bet'll stopped 
bt."Caus(' ca rs had 10 pass t,brough 
' billuwing black s lllukc from IIw 
w,"cckage: 
" Drivers wen.' not in a posi tion 10 
judge what was going on." he said. 
" People un the si te wen' in the best 
positioh to decide. We had to go along 
with whatever Ih~y decided ." , 
Ste"al1 's teammate, Francois Cevert 
of Erance, differed with him on whether 
the Zandvoort race should have been 
stopped _ • $900,000 spent to improve the Clircuit 
whjch the drivers had judged unsafe 
last year, now " in my opinion is a safe In an interview with a Pa ris 
track." . newspaper Monday . he said " 1I's in-
He said Williamson's death was a sane that the organizers didn 't stop the 
"cI~i,c motor racing tragedy~' that "a~. 
could have happened on other CIrcuits "We had to drive through a cloud of 
as well. smoke and at the same time avoid bur-
"Motor racing will neve.r be safe," he ned lIebris from the ca~. and avoid the 
added 'n an interview. service vehicles. If we had been stop-
~ewart 's victory_ Sunday was his ped immediately. the rescue operations 
fourth of the season and the 26th of his could have been carried out in good 
career, one more than the recotd of the conditIOns and Wilhamson mIght have 
late Jim Clark, a fellow Scotsman. II been alave today.-· 
.(. 
Weisk~pf putt~ng it together 
. MONTREAL (,o>/-British Open goll :c::ru:: ~~ :.game isn' t as sharp as 
1bat's'Wby be's loolring forward tp I\!e 
Wfstcbester Golf Classic, which begins 
'I1aurs4ay in Harrisoo. N.Y. 
"My driving isn't all it should be," 
Weiskopf mused. "Westchester is a good 
drlvinI course. I've never played well 
. there, but -I'm IooPng forward to it . 
" I need to get sharper for the GPA." 
'!be tall IerTor from Columbus made 
the obeenati_ Sunday after he won hiS 
IIftIa lounIament in bIa ~t eiCbt starts 
aad Itamped. bimRIf as the INding 
c:udiclate lor Player 01 the Year boaors. 
WIllIe b1aau::.i DOt he as sbarp as he'd lib, W boDed it fiDeIy 
__ Iio pIdI the British aad ' 
c.aiIlu .... 5i: the K"""-'""'l CaIaDIaI 1IIiIl. c:rw. ...... 
..... DO........... lIIeIIbt IIIarta--
_0I1IIe1lalllll .III.-t,.,... 
...... 8: DoI~  .... ~ 31. 1m 
Both he and Arnold Palmer-who's 
been there-say they see no reason he 
can'l keep it going. 
" I think,you can let y~f get talked 
into a let-<iown," Weiskopf said. 'Tm 
playing good riKllt now. There 's no 
reason I should go-hack to mediocrity. 
I'm going to try not to let it happen. " 
Palmer, the 43-year-old master who 
dominated the game a decade ago, had a 
sinIilar observation. .. 
"His attitude is good-nol only about 
golf ""I about everything-riaht now. 
He's playing well , striking the bail well 
and be', putting excellenUy," Palmer 
said. • '. 
" '(bat's what liappeos. 1bat's what 
baPllelled)o me when I was doing it. 
"~ou jaut all three together-you're 
playing good, your attituae is good and 
)'OU just ~ you're going to make 
u-e putl&---md you 've got a streaiJ: 
1OiDI· . 
and Williams did the same with two...out'" 
in the seventh. . 
LaRoche put down the last four bat· 
ters ill order to gain his fourth save of 
the year. 
T/Ie Chicago White Sox erypted for 
four ~ in the sixth inning to Rive 
pitcher Stan Bahnsen all the cushion he 
needed in blitzinf;! Minneso.l.i1 Monday. 
Bahnsen. ill_running his record to )4-
10. throtUed the Twins-on eight hits . The 
loser was Jim Kaat . 11-10. who was 
routed in the sixth as the White Sox 
combined triples by J-erry Hairston and 
Ken Henderson . Bill Melton 'S single and 
reliever Ray Corbin's wild pitch into 
their four·run i~ing and a 6-0 Jead. 
Chuck Brinkman's double. the White 
Sox' thi rd and fourth triples by John 
Jet~r and Tony Muser. and Pat Kelly's 
saCrifice ny delivered two more runs in 
the seventh. 
Buddy Bradford's seventh home run in 
the fifth put Chicag~ ahead 2-0. ----, 
Chicago opened the ~ with_an'_ 
unearned run in the third inrung. Jeter 
singled home Luis Alvarado, who had 
singled and gone all the way to third 
when Rod Carew dropped Kaars throw 
on BrPU<man's sacrifice. ' 
Hendersoo hit his sixth homer in the . 
eighth, while Tony Oliva's 10th bome run 
in the bottom of lhe frame stopped 
Bahnsen's shutout bid. 
Trailing 1-0, the Twins had a ~ce to 
get back in the game io the third when 
they loaded the bases with two outs. 
• Jo.: Lis singled and Carew walked two 
~uts later. Oliva got ao infield hit , but 
hot-hilting George-Mitterwald flied out 
to end the threat. 
Both Henderson and Bradford had 
homered in Chicago's 8-6 victory over 
the T .... ins Sunday . • 
-The White Sox took the rubber game of 
the three-gam~ series and dropped the 
third-place Twins four games behind 
frootrunning Oakland in the American 
League West. 
'P,'rfpl't' pi/f'lwr 
Pitcher Tom Cosgrove bears down in Monday afternoon intramural softball ac-
tion. Cosgrove hurled a perfect five-inning game Friday as his Hey Now team 
blanked the Kymograph Kids. (Photo by Tom Porter) 
9 sofl/wlll gfl"If~S slfllt~d TUt'Sl/fI.V 
The foll owing softball games have been sch«luled for Tuesday by the Office 
or Recreation and Intramul'als . • 
4 p.m .: BOnapartes vs . Vet 's Clab , Field ! ; Duckers vs . Moe Foe's. Fiekt 3, 
5 p.m. : Buffalo Bob 's \ ' S . Booby ·s. Field t : NOpes vs. Merlins. Field 2 : Moe 
Foe's vs_ Tommy 's Boys . Field 3: Yuba City Honkers vs. Econ-Math. Field 5 . 
6 p,m .: Booby 's \'s. Arrcchos Boys. Field 1: Tommy's Boys vs. The Molhers. 
Field 3 : Bums vs . Hey Now . FIeld 5. 
Hemond named new Sox GM 
CHICAGO lAP )-Roland ' Hemond . player personnel director , was named 
gent"ral manager and vice president of the Chic,ago While Sox Monday, suc-
ceeding Stu Holcomh. who resigned last \l,'eek. 
O"'ner John Allyn. In announcing Hemond's promot ion . said he accepted 
Holcomb 's resignation with "deep regret " and Ihal he Allyn would assume " lhe 
duties or chief execulive of the White Sox ." 
Holcomb 's resignation appar!Cntly climaxL>d a power connict with field 
managerOlUck Ta nner and Hemond, both or whom Holcomb hired in 1970 to 
bolster the sagging While Sox . 
CBS 10 "rom/cllsi ('llgt~ gflllWS 
NEW Y_ORK (AP)-The wlumbia Broadc~sting System will televise NatiOnal 
Basketball Association games for the next three seasons under a ruling handed 
down Monday in Mahhattan Supreme Court. ' 
The suit was filed by the American Broadcasti~ Co., which had exclusive 
t~le\'ision rights to NBA games since 1964. Each three-year contract gave ABC 
the right to accept or decline televising N RA lIames. '. ' . 
.. , 
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By Stu Kooiasld 
----DaDy EtYPtiaa-S&aIT Wriw 
SIU 's University Housing Regulations haY!! , like..1hose of 
other uruVer51tJes, undergone examination and evaluat.ion for 
' ~betterment of the community. 
· Before 1969, a single, undergraduate sludent who did not 
reside with his or her parent or guardian would be permilled to 
reside ""Iy in those accommodations which have and which will 
· con~ue,to be classified by the administration as Accepted 
Livlllg Center or be subject to disciplinary action. 
· • " Accepled Living Center" mea"" a dwelling which provides 
''facilities, food service and supervision Comparable tg on, 
camPIISl'eSidence ha lls" Samuel Rinella , housing director.said. 
"We try to keep pace willI the' lifestyle 'of the students." 
Rinella said. " We try to provide Jhe student with what is 
desi""ble, such .as undergraduate dorms. upper·dass dorms. 
co-ed domis aner graduate dorms wilh 24-hour visitation:' 
In 1969-'10, the SIU Board of Tr ustees resOlved that only fresh · 
men are subject to the old rule. SOphomores under the age of 21. 
"not living with parent or graudian. are required to live in on· 
campus residence halls or University approved off-campus 
housing ." Sophomore-approved facHit ies include rooming 
houses and residence hall apartments. Such faci lit ies are not 
required LO provide food service but must have Universily-
approved adult managers and 'be in~ted and approved by the 
University. 
Junior, senior, graduate students. married students. or those 
students 21·years~Jd are not bound by any University housing 
regulations. . . '" 
·'Southern.bas some of the moSt lenient housing regulations in 
Illinois. Most universities require al l undergraduate students to 
live on campus unless given an exception," Rinella sald. In 
1972, the Daily ,Egyptian reported Rinella as ·~ying . " It is 
possible that the housing restrictions on sophomores would be 
lifted, bul a ed that restrictions on freshmen are likely to 
remain." 
11)i .. Y9 he said U"'t nothing has .changed from last y<;'JCl 
proVISl..,.onS. • 
_ HiS-reasoning in 1972. conce.ning the freshmen regulation 
was, he said, " because of the debt incurroo by the Universi ty 
and,'the educational philosophy on the incoming student." 
Even though off-campu,s housing may appear allur ing. 
RineJla' said he encoqrages on-camplls living. The reason . he 
said, is economy.. ~ c--
" With the rising cost of 1ivtnJ: and food . it is more Padvan· 
lageous to reside on campus:' lbnella said. 
O'l~ampus housing contract~ are wrillen for the faIt: winter I 
and spring quarters. The contract remains in effect for all three 
quarters. Su~contracts are issut."<i separately. 
&igning _a summer coni ract does not guarantee housing for 
the following three quarters. Two ~parale applications must be 
compJeted-one (or the sumli..er and the other for' he beginning 
of the next academic year. . 
All studenls can have a .car. Freshmen and sophomores can 
register the'"m with the University but cannot park in lots which 
require a par~ permit. Parking 'is allowed in melert.'<i lots on 
campus. II 
Room assignmenlS are nol based on eH her race. color. cret!d 
or ~aliona l origin. They are made on the date of receipt of ad-
vance payment. ijesidence may re(ain (heir "ooms for sue· 
ceeding years as long as space is available and insofar as it is 
possible to coml'ly with the st udent's wishes. 
Roommates are selected by the .1 udents. provided'that the 
requests are mOtual. each st udent has a s igned contract filed 
with the advance payment paid by July 1 and space exists at 
the lime room asslgnmenlS are made. 
TIle st udent must report 'lo the check·in ~sk and p,..,sent the 
student 's copy t.-of the housing contract. Check-in location is 
designated by signs at the entrance to the living area. 
Students will not be housed prior to the date indicated on the 
contract. Students who.arrive earlier must obtain loca l housing 
accomodations. 
Except for the Group Housing area. meals are served three 
times. each day for. six Hay. with breakfa~t and noon dinner on . 
Sunday. . 
Residents may not possess or.store firearms in their room S-or 
in any other place in the residence halls at any time. 
Each resident is reSponsible for any University property 
• (IlisSing from . or damaged in. his room beyond normal wear 
and use. All residents of a unit are financially responsible for 
their pl'CH'ated share of loss or damage that occurs In the public 
• area o( ·their unit that cannot be auributed to a known in· 
_dividual. 
Pels arelnot allowed, except for goldfish or tropical fish. 
A! the beginning 0( every quarter. the University at times 
over:aasigns the balls. , 
"Every drQrt is made to alleviate' this problem shortly after 
the openIry'lIf"each academic quarter." 
Weekly llneo service is provided , except for towels or other 
bedding. 
an..,.mpus living areas for single students include. Thomp· 
SOlI Point Residential Area, University Park Residential Area . 
IInIsh Towers Residential Area, Small Group Housing Area and 
SouU>em Acres Residential Area.. . 
Contract COlts per qUarter are : Thompson Point for men and 
-..en i. " .00; UnIversity Part<. for two women only. $385 ; 
University P..-k, ooe-,"",,!an nlC)ms, $435 ; University Park. two 
men per room. 5*; Uruversttv Park. one-man roo.ms. 5410 : 
J!nasIi Towes, men and women, " ; Group Housing, men and 
_, S1lN; Southern Acres Residence Hall , men. $345 ; \lT1 
Dorm, "*' and women, SS75. • 
If there is a rate c:liAn&e, it will be reflected in the contract. 
RiDeIJa said lhese were IIIr same rent -rates last year and do 
not Ioak as if ... y will be cl\anged !his year. . 
..... ~, the ltudent can address ,!\is questions to 
~ 0( CoaIracls, Ulliversity Housilii , Building D • 
......... Square, SaUtbem D1iDois Ulliversity, Carbondale, IlIiIIaiNIIIIL . . . 
0aIIInct aIren _ baaed DB sp..:e available at the lime the • 
...... Ia 8d1ii1ued, RiDeIIa said. . • ..' 
.... k ~ ....... ~ 31; 1\173 
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. The SIU 'Arena and parkiJlg lo~ 
Efficiency Apartments 
Lincoln Manor 
• Ptolomey To·wer. 
Private Apcrtnant. 
$1 75 quarter 
per per.on baaecl on doubl. occupancy 
$300 qucrt. lin ..... occ;upancy 
air canditioned 
private kitchen & ~th 
male, female, .... ried students 
Only 3 blocks from can.,.,s 
Glen Williams Rentals 
502 S. Rawlings 
457-7941 
, 
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'Ways Jo beat the-':utility hoo~:up bas~l~ 
. / 
- - By-Dnid-C. Mlller-;!r. -
Dally Egypdaa ~ Wriler 
. -
. While plannu;g the !>ig move 
I,oto your new apartment, house 
.... or trailer this (all. set aside 
'SIIme time and · money (or get-
tilig 'Your utilities hooked up. 
, .The fIO<Jd. 'Of students into 
Carbondale during September 
-places a strain 0<\ the utilities 
offices. Lines o( people stand 
before their doors . and there 
'Ire waiting lists (or getting · a 
servi,*- turned 00. . - • -
' If yOu know where you will be 
living thisJall . you can avoid a 
hassle by calling ahead to 
arrange (or the services you 
need. i . 
Electricity 
CarboAdale is mainly ser-' 
vi~ by the Central Illinois 
Public Ser ice Company 
(CIPSJ. · Fred Davis. CIPS of· 
fice manager. said a person 
should check with them as to 
~ther his dwelling is in CIPS 
territory. 
A deposit may be . requireil 
before power will be turned 011. 
Davis said .the amount o(/ (he 
, deposit, (rom $15 up. is Ifased 
on the average of the ~vjous 
tenant's bills for t w~nd one--
haI( ' months.~fdingly. a 
large dwelling with many ap-
pliances would .have a· larger 
deposit than a small one. 
The deposit may be l"aived i( 
the ~rson has local utility 
. credit, Davis said . I( the 
customer pays his bills on time 
for a certain period, usually a 
year. the money may not be 
required . . Davis added that 
CIPS will extend credit i( a~ 
son has up 1-0 three late 
payments of his CIPS bills. 
If two . or more people &re_ PWater 
hving together. the service IS in Aei?lications (or water service 
the name o( only one. This 15 to Will be 'taken as they come 
prevent confusion in billing in." said Paul Sorgen. adding 
situations. that waiting to apply may delay 
Applications (or service are water hook-op in September by 
available at the CIPS orrice, 334 a couple o( days. .: 
N . Illinois St ., 457-41S8.Turn ing 
on the · po't!er will not , be Sorgen , finance director for 
delayed by the normal back.{p' - C¢ondale Water and Sewage 
school crowd i( CIPS receives 'System, (CWSS). said that a 
an appliealioo far enough in ad- deposit for water and sewer 
vance, Davis said. service is required by slate 
Dayis said thall~tlers.signed law. A dwelling with one or two 
by the applicant are also accep· people requires a $15 deposil, 
table, adding that applying by with $S being added (or each 
mail saves .both the customer person livi~ there. 
and ClPS time. A person applying (or water 
Davis stressed that the ap- service shouJd include'his com-
plicant must know exactly plete address lInd the deposit. 
where he. will be living in order CWSS is at &x 789 in Carbon· 
to determine the deposit dale, S49-S302. Sorg<;n said that 
amount. This includes apart- the bill is based on a· minimum 
ment or room -number. or in daily consumption of lOO 
some cases, th'e particular area gallons of w~ter . A person 
in the building (e.ll. uPstairs , using 3.000 or Jess gallons per 
northwest L People living on month. would receive a bill for 
rural routes should send UPS ~. 15. 
either the landlord 's name or The next..22.000 gallons go (or 
the name of the last tenant. 95 cents per Lh9usand. Sewer 
Davis added. rates are charged in proportion 
After learning the amount of to the amount of water usea. 
the deposit. i( any , a <:.heck and are included in the bill. The 
Should be mailed to CIPS and rates for out~f-town service 
aTTangements ""n be made for are s,!iJl..htly higher. 
turning on power as soon as the Sarge" said the charge for 
person arrives in town . water and sewage is 
Davis said that ' lighting and reasonable. but a lelfk 
small appliance use in somewhere could raise the bill. 
dwellings is the smallest factor A toilet may not shut off ' or 
of the monthly· llllL ElectriC there may be a leak in an in· 
heat can be a substantial ex- coming pipe. Sorgen also men-
~nse,f11e . said, although all- tioned that excessive grass 
e'ecti-ic dwellings receive a watering is expensive. 
discount (rom the company. , Telephoaes 
Electric Space heaters will "eat 
you -alive ... · Davis . $aid, and 
many times a (aulty heaHape 
on trailer pipes -can run a bill 
way up. _ . 
This (all (or the first time. 
deposits for telephone service 
will be waived (or most ap· 
plicant,:. 
As part of a new billing fall will receive an application 
system . General Telephone (or subscription to the 
Company o( Illinois (GTC) will UNlTREX.-\l phone system. 
eliminate l.he deposit and Kimberly said that this service 
esiablish a monthly credit limit is provided solely (or students 
(or customers. An individual's in University housing. . 
estimate o( his long-distance Each subscriber receives . a 
ills each month will be noted, seven~igit billing number (or 
and will act as a guage (or """ with long-distance calls. 
GTC. If a persoff"S calls begin Kimberly said this enables the 
to exceed this amount, GTC will called to enjoy the same 
ask .(or partial payment in ad· reduced rates (or direct dlaling, 
vance o( the monthly bill. without having-to leave his 
Richard Kimberly, GTC, said room . Local calls are paid (or 
the only """eptions to the no- '. by, the student's dorm contract, 
!'t~~fi~ed~~~~r ri~i~~ th!: .if he elects to pay a $3J deposit. 
who have outstanding bills 
from G'J'C. . 
" The very simple credit 
check ': that remains for most 
people is necessary because the 
telephone customer is the 
receiver of unlimited credit 
<long-distance calls) during the 
month . Kimberly said. . 
+++ 
Other ' utilrties in the area , 
such as heating oil or natural 
gas, are handled by numerous 
locaJ companies. ArrangementS 
can be made with them after 
arriving in to"'"'I1 . 
The ·student.should try to get 
into town during the week, 
since hook -up service ' for 
utilit ies is usually not available 
on the weekends. 
. Installation of a phone cost~ 
$12.50, Kimberly said . This.non· 
refundable amount does not ac-
tually cover the cost of hooking 
a phone ' up. but he said there 
are no plans at present to in· ... 
crease the service connection I 00 d tb . 
marge. . e tum esene5 aDO er 
Monthly rates for a private 
line in Carbondale is $7.15. with 
a t wG-PIlrty line costing $5.85. 
Phones out o( towlU:J.ln $8 per 
month, with four-party lines 
costing $6.35. The~harges men-
tioned are without the addition 
of tolls "and taxes . Kimberly 
said. 
The rush for phbne in , 
s tallations begi ns before 
school, Kimberly said. and ' 
lasts up to Oct. 10. Applicants 
must go to GTC's office at 214 
W. Monroe St.. 549-2137. 
Each dorm r~sident for th is 
MIAM.I . ·Fla . cAP)-Gez.a Matrai 
is still making waves. He Went to 
prison for two months in 1971 for 
pulling a stranglehold on visiting 
Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin in 
Ottawa. and shouting "Freedom for 
Hungary." More trouble foll_ 
his release, and in 1972 the 28-year-
old Hungarian militan( Oed Canada. 
Working here as -a hair stylist, 
Malrai has found ~a new cause-the 
anti-Castro Alpha 66. which has its 
headquarters here. 
~.!~~e~~s W;h~ :!~ 
!he independence 01 Hungary." J>e 
explained. 
Hyd. Park, 
Monticeilo, and 
. Clark ~partments 
for Junior, Senior, & Graduate ' 
Men and Women 
We pay Gil utitities. 
aose to Campus and Luxuriously Furnished 
i~ Mediterranean or Modern decor. 
Many, Many feature.: 
.( . 
*·wllli to wallcllrpeting 
* 100 % Air-conditioned 
* Sectrkh.1I' 
*. AU. G.L1CiIchen.&Gtnt .... DiIPOSIII. 
~ L ... W ..... aa. ••• 
* C .... T.V. Ayllil .... 
.. Paing '1ICiIitie • 
• 
DiIPlIIY lIPar'-n •• lIyailllbl. for your .. 
inspection. eon'CKh 
", 
S •• y.nson Arm. Offic • . 
600W. Mil 5 •• 
or 
Call Hy. Pa ~ .. 
-AS7-~012 504 S. Weall St. 
... 
"J 
Coed living offered 
/ 
/ 
I 
-.t side-d~ l{i-.c=., 0 ' .,-0. -.: ' , dOWn-to-earth 
Benning said, " Last year only a 
very few -" opposed," 
There had been plans before 
1be East Side Donns oIfet the voting to designate a 
, students the cIuuice of living in bUilding for each of the sexes . 
the clouds with the high-rise who didn't want the .l'isitation, 
halls or in the more doim-tl>- However, Ms. Benning said, the 
earth· Triads, n,!mber ofl pt!oll.l~ , against 
"1be living area is broken into VlSltatJon was so mmunal that 
two divisions : Brush T3'wers-, the idea was discarded, 
which includes Schneider and: ' " It seems that those who did 
Mae Smith, '17-floor high..-ises ; complain,-were seeking an easy 
and Univeisity , Pan: which out from a problem with a 
mixes Neely Hall, a high-rise, roommate," she said, 
and the Triads, a group of' 9 The single room op'tion has 
fOllr.(loor stnIcture5, met with considerable success. 
Though the setting of these For rlfty doUars more per quar, 
residence halls doesD't match ter, a student can achieve th<:.: 
. the Iake-side'situation of1bom· . 'privacy he craves. 
pson Point, it does have air· ,"This has been very popular 
conditioned .rooms, which the WIth the students. and has 
Point doesn 't , ,;' helped fill the vacancies ," Ms. 
This summer, Neely Hall is Benning said. . . 
. the only hall housing residents, Vacancies are a problem the 
-,---It is-a 'quasi-CO'ed--donn-fru: the , --1'owers-l!ave£eltm the .last two 
summer, in that the ' second years, Ms. BenDlOg saId . 
through the ninth floors are " We ~ave had several floors 
male and the 11th through 16th vacant. lowe this to the 
are female/with the 17th floor popularity of Junior Colleges 
used to bOOse tutoring service and also the trend towards off· 
offices. ' campus living ," she said. 
Ms Vi'rginia Benning" Ms. Benning also pointed to 
Uni.ersily Pan: manager, said ' .the drop In enrollm~ a t SIU 
in1:he fall,' Neely Hall will have as a SIgnIficant ,fat tor 10 the 
--two coed floors, Each suite will vacancIes at the Towers, 
. alternately house male and One thing the Eas t Side 
" female students. Dorms are proud of IS theIr 
"This is what I call coed self-instruction center , located jjvuig, not what we have here ' in Neely. Hall. \Yilhin the con, 
now t" she said. 'f!: "- ~ fines of Its ~ms. are fiI.es on 
----.M'the 'close oC-Spring quarter past exams 10 vaned tOPICS ; a 
the entire East Side Dorm at'!!a verticle file : a library ; a. 
was "I"""'ting under tile 24- research area ; -selr-instruction 
hour. vISitation progr:am which tapes ; an access dlalmg servIce 
will COIi~in the fall if ule to Morris Library for research 
students want it. . tapes ; and an IBM typewrIter 
. "Each raU quarter the ~ sewing machine for use by 
students vote for ,the ~tation reSIdents.' 
privileg!5, by building;" Ms. Trueblood and Grinnell Halls 
~t -.lag ~ east campus 
contain the two cafeterias ror sits or an el"Fted president and ttie vacancy problem, said 
the living areas. other officers . The (100" 'she sees the problem of vacan· 
"'There are recreation rooms, presidents make up a house des improving, as on-campus 
TV lowiges, snack bars and council which deals with mat. housing adopts. co-e:l donns and 
laundry racilities," Ms. Ben, ters concerning the dorm . An 24-hour VlSltatJon. She said the 
ning said. area board is consisted or ml!m- dorms seem tb. be acqwnng the 
Each Ooor of the halls has Its hers of each house council. freedom utat IS one of ~ at· 
own governing body, which con· . Ms, Benning, in relation to of orf -campus 
MADJtINN 
We offer luxurious rooms with color television, 
a pleesent swim In our Indo9r-outdoor pool, 
relaxation In our sauna baths, 
Dine In the elegant Ramada Dining Room and 
enjov the nltely entertalrvnent In the Granada 
~, . 
y VVhen in Carbondale, visit 'with the friendlY folks at 
RAMAD.#[ INN =fl: 
" 
Largest Park 
• In 
Southern ·lllinois 
" and~"t .:-
. " 
. ' 12'Year Financing ' 1:'-
-·.". .... c,··.,~" -.' Fr.;\ Deii" e;y . ~ ~ .. ' v 
. . . ~ 
Free ISet.;.up: ' 
. " . 
~ " - .' .,J .. • 3 . Month.~r • . 
... . . ..-; 
. , Lot ~ .... " 
.. - ~, . 
I " . ... :.-.:: . ... .. . I . . : . . . .... 
Trailer living preferred for ecenomy reasons 
By DavW C. Miller Jr. 
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
For some, living in a trailer 
may coojure up visioos of 
, ~~&Il in a big silver 
In fact, trailers were at-
tractive enougb that an 
estimated 2·3 ,000 sru students 
lived in them last year . 
"They're the best type of 
living, for the cost factor. " said 
Chuck Glover. president of the 
Greater Egyptian Mobile Home 
Association . "They've got 
privacy, more lilte a bouse ; the 
price is usuaUy right ; and 
there's quality, " he declared. 
~nJ .ike apartment living. 
~lse ~ not generally a problem 
In traIlers if the court maIO· 
~ir:ts enough spacing bet ween 
traders. Also courts boast in-
dividual patios . paved roads, 
trees and grassy yards . It 
comes as a higher cost. of 
- course ; less expensive courts 
have grave l instead of 
blacktop , and the yards turn to 
mud after a healthy rainfall. 
Economy is a prime reason 
many students adapt to trailer 
life. For trailer owners, the cost 
of a trailer and lot rental is less 
expensive than renting an 
apartment. Lot rentals range 
from 12:;-50. with extras being 
included for the higher·priced-
locations . Some feel their 
families are better off in a 
trailer than an apartment 
. because of having more " living 
space." 
Teaming up with 8 friend or 
two is a good way to reduce 
living costs without sacrificing 
breathing room . Some rental 
trailers have three bedrooms . a 
large kitchen 8lId living room notoriously hot . ...,d the fall and 
area and perb..., two spring seasons can get un· 
bathrooms. Each tenant pays a comfortable . Again . ask about 
share of the rent, anywhere whether the machine works 
from $6-100. depending on the weU . A de-humidifier would be a 
tnliler and how many live there . nice extra . 
However, the rental fees with #' - Is the trailer well ·insulated ,? 
many <:OUr! operators may be Check the condition of the 
negotiable this fall . James windows . and how tightly they 
Osberg. coordinator of off· close. There should not be any 
clmpus housing . said . He in· insulation banging out of the 
dica ted · that trailers are less bottom of the t railer . Un · 
popular than they once were. derpinning around the trailer 
and that the resulting vacancies makes it look nicer, and also 
work in the student 's favor when helps cut heatinR bills . 
he searches for a place to live. - What 's the ' condition of 
Osberg said students will have a outside pipes and wires? U the 
greater variety of locations and electrical line to the trailer looks 
types of trailers to choose from , strange .i t may be unsafe and in 
and th~t landlords having only violation of local codes . Water 
partial occupancy may be open pipes above ground should be 
to bargaining. insulated or equipped with a 
heat · tape to prevent their 
Most students agree that freezing and bursting in winter . 
trailers, at their best , are nice . . Take a quick look. to see if any 
The same students would a.sree pipes are leaking. 
that , a t their worst , trailers can - Are there any problems 
be an expensive, worrisome with bugs ~ It's better to know 
bother . For the initiate. the before hand if you will be 
following tips may make the sharing your trailer with ants , 
search for a good trailer easier. cockroaches or even wasps . 
- How is the trailer heated~ Once you discover how they get 
Fuel. whether e lectri c ity . . I n: it may be only a maller of 
propane . natural gas or oil. win .... plugging one small hole. Jf if 
be an ~xpense to reckon with looks like a real problem . move 
during winter . Check the con· on . If not. get the landlord to 
dition of the furnace and try to spray before you move in. 
find out from the tenants or - Do the refrigerator and 
landlord how efficient it is . stove work ? A small point , but 
~rn to operate the furnace important. Try to determine Ir 
before the first snow. the refrigerator will hold up 
- Is-the water·heater gas or under the summer heat. The 
electric '! U it's gas, make ·sure stove should be clean . safe and 
there is adequate venting operational. 
around the heater. If you like What does the fUrniture look 
long. hot. showers . check the like? Check every item in the 
heater 's size and capacity . trailer when you first move in. 
.. - Is there an alT conditioner? TeU the landlord about anything 
Ca rbondale summers a re that is broken, in bad shape or 
missing . U you give him an 
inventory . you cannot be ac· 
cused of nunlng or taking 
anythIng 
- What reputation does your 
landlord ha ve? This one is hard 
for newcomers. but try to find if 
he will respond to your needs . 
Be friendJy. but make sure he is 
prompt about fixing things that 
may go wrong. 
- Wha t does the court look 
like ? Gravel roads and sparse 
grass Increase dust blowJl into 
the trailer. Trees cut the wind in 
winter . shade the trailer in 
swnmer and also make a nice 
rustling sound when you're out 
of sorts . Patios and concrete 
steps make life easiu. as do in· 
court laundromats and shops. 
Look for the required tS feet of 
space between trailers . and 
more if ),OU can find it. 
- Are pets allowed? It ·s a 
small point. but ask anyway . 
- Move in and enjoy ! 
SHOP THE REST 
RENT THE BEST! 
* PRlaS START $75 / MOo 
TRAILERS 8 ' WIDE 
10' WIDE 
12' WIDES 
.. 14' WlDES 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
Offrce 1045. Mcrion 549-3374 
Pie as anJ Valley ·' Mpbile Ranch ., Country Eat ate 
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO STAY 
CHECK THE CLASS IFIED SECTION 
IN TODAYS DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Stevens~n Arms 
Stevenson Anns also offers excellent mea ls, served on 
the premises in a completely equipped, modern 
cafeteria ; tastefully decorated to provide a congenial 
atmosphere for meals. Prepared and served by a 
nationally recognized food service finn, meals are 
carefully balanced for proper nutrit i'Ylal va lues. 
Rates at Stevenson Anns start as low as $410 per quar-
ter with mea,~ Included ( based on double occupancy). 
Single rocms also available: 
-{Jniversity approved for 
the freshman to lhe graduate 
student. 
- Large recreation room 
with facilities for spare-time 
acti vities. 
-Central air-conditioning. 
-Color TV in lounge 
-lnter-com to all rooms 
- Telephone outlets in all 
rooms 
- Laundry fac ilities 
- Large parking lot 
-/vIaster TV antenna outlet 
in each rOOT . 
Stevenson Arms 
600 W. Mill 
549-9213 
Live Next to .Campusll 
01".' •. 
All type~ 
'Of housing 
available 
off-campus 
By Ed Dwili>-Wasowia 
Daily EgypliaD Staff Writer 
, . 
All types of housing wili be 
available to freshmen and up-
per class students IhHi fall 
quarter . James Osberg. off-
campus housing supervisor . 
said . 
" However . the ktnd of place 
lhat will be hard to find is lhe 
most inexpensive ty pe of 
housing ." he said . "Those are 
the boarding)lOuses . approved 
for sophomore men and 
women, where you can get a 
room anQ kitchen pri v ileges for 
$90 a quarter ." 
One boost to the housing 
situation. said Osbert . is the 
university of four oCC-campus 
residence halls for freshmen . 
The four are : Pyramids . 
Stevenson Arms . Baptist 
Student Center and Wilson Hall. 
In order to be University ap-
proved a liying area must 
provide a food service and have 
an adult management. 
In the past many freshmen 
have tried to gel off-c.ampus 
mto unapproved housing . wi th 
the two main reasons oC high 
cost -or approved hOUSing and 
dietary problems . Osberg said . 
" This year . hO\o\,'ever . housing 
regulations are being more 
strongly enforced ." 
Besides. we can now offer 
housing at rales that anyone 
can ..afford and UOIversity 
residence halls plan to offer 
special diets to those .... 'ho 
requIre It, " he said. 
Osberg POinted out. during a 
di scussi on of off·campus 
houSing . that students weren ' t 
attracted 10 trallers like they 
used to. 
-"The reason for this is that 
trailers aren't close enough to 
campus to suit the needs of 
some studen lS ~ and become a 
last resort in housing choices ." 
The must popular kind of 
For the Comfort a ble Life ..... 
housing . Osberg said. are 
houses in the country and in 
tO~rg Ciled seve"" reasons 
for off-campus housing being 
more popular with students: 
' l"here 's more of a variety 
for types of housing off cam· 
pus. " he said . "You can go 
from something that has its 
own house rules to something 
.. ';th no house rules ." 
He noted that once again the 
-st udent 'S budget enters the 
scene. 
" Some of the sophomore 
hOUSing. though not very 
beautiful , can go for as little as 
$90 a Quarter." 
Osberg also mentioned that 
students can get more aesthetic ' 
housing for up to $300 a quarter . 
Some of these offer swimming 
pools and other anraclive ex-
tras. 
··O n.e bIg advantage that 
many of these off-campus 
places don 't have is a Standard 
Univ ersity Approved Con · 
tract." Osberg said. 
" When studellts have 
problems it may be easier to 
deal with the University. Like 
in the spring of 1910. when the 
students' academic lives were 
cut short by the closing of the 
Univers ity , University resi-
dence halls gave refunds. while 
some off<ampus halls didn ·t." 
he 5a1d. 
There are also housing 
problems for married couples. 
At the time there are two living 
ar~as on-campus for them, 
These are Southern Hills and 
E\'ergreen Terrace. Bob Wenc. 
business manager for family 
housing. said . . 
Together they offer 576 
family units. which include ef· 
ficiency , one and two-bedroom 
apartments. Also included are 
eIght one-bedroom and six two-
bedroom rehabilitation apart-
ments for those corumed to 
wheel chairs. 
Country Living in the City 
. vWJ 
. " 
'or:' 
.1 
Brookside tV.anor offers its residents centrally 
air-conditioned one, two, or three bedroom 
apartments. Each apartment has a spaCious, 
fully equ~ kitchen and a separate dining 
area. Brookside offers cable-vision, clean 
modem laundry facilities, equipped playground 
areas, a~ .well lit sidewalks and parking 
facilities. We have private balconies and patios 
from which to enjoy the beautiful view. 
Brookside Manor 
Rent, at Brookside, starts as low as $126.00 
per month and incl~s all utilities. For your 
convenience Brookside tV.anor is located just a 
few minutes from shopping areas and the cam-
pus of 51 U. 
Couptry living and friendly neighbors within 
a congenial community makes Brookside 
tV.anor a nice place to live. 
1200 East Grand Avenue 
5.9-3600 
Carbondale . .Illinois 
. ~ 
. ~ . 
62901 
( 
Married Couples 
live at hC?using desJgned for you! 
Southern Hills 
$7 12 efficiency 
$122 1bedroom 
$127 2bedroom 
Includes utilities 
fmmediate occupanc 
Evergreen Terrace 
Pogo IlL Doily E4M>tian . .Ally 3 •. ' 973 
$117 2 bedroom 
$130 3 bedroom 
aIr conditioned 
includes utilities 
1973-74 HOUSING REGULATIONS 
ALL SINGLE FRESHMEN UNDER THE AGE OF 20, no' living Wllh parent ()C 
guardian. are requi red to live In an<ampus res idence halls , or si mi lar 
privately-owned residence halls. The priva'ely-owned reSIdence halls must 
provide facil i t ies . fooo serv ice. and superv ision comparable to on< ampus 
housing . These students are not perm itted to live In tra ilers . roomu'lQ houseS. or 
apartments .. 
SOPHOMORES UNDER TH E AGE OF 11. no! l ,v ,ng w i th parem or guardIan . 
are requi red to l i ve in on-campus residence halls or Un iven:aity approved oH· 
campus housing . Sophomore approved faCIl iTIes Incl ude room ing houses and 
residence hall apartments SUCh facil it ies are not requ i red to provide food ser· 
v ice but must have \J nlver Slfv ·approved daulT m anager s and are Inspected and 
approved by the Univers i ty . 
1here are no Univers i ty regula tions for Jun ior . sen ior . graduate. m ar ried 
students. ()C lhose students 11 yea rs of age or over on the f orst da y of the quarter 
V iolations of these regulations Will result .n a denia l of future reg istration unti l 
the v iolation is corrected . 
--
-Live on the Lake 
Thompson Point ·on bea~tiful ' Thompson Lake 
- , 
Live without the 
hassle of cook ing 
high food costs 
__ and utility bills 
Tryon adult 
dorm environment 
Want a high- ri se? 
We have that too! 
Brush Towers 
Neely Hall -University Pork 
For male, female 
co-ed, upper & 
lower cfassmen 
private rooms 
available also 
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~ 'Student Tenant Union offers help tor students 
. 7 
By DavY C. MIller Jr. 
Dally EeypIiaa S&aff Wriler 
Your IaDdJon:I does DOt return 
your damage deposit, or your 
garbage does DOt gel picked up, 
or . the IaDdJon:I does DOt do 
anything about the rats and ~ pIaguiDg you ; where do 
you go? 
'!be" nen time you're lIP 
against the wall because of 
LaodIord problems, give the 
Student Tenant UtUoa (STU) a 
call . . 
The lhree-year-<lld STU exists 
to advise sludent renters of their 
rights and responsibilities as 
tenants, said Sam Long, STU 
advisor. He said the uni ... 
provides inlormati ... for solving 
problems between students and 
1andIords, and acts as a referral 
center for legal difficulties. 
" At this point, we simply 
advise and do DOt act as legal 
assistants or counselors," Long 
said. STU tries to act as a g ... 
between for teoant ·landlord 
problems, and if' that does not 
solve things , he said , STU aids 
the student in getting other 
assist.ance. s:ru deals only wilh in the rental contract. Long said 
student renters at present, Long STU is preparing a booklet to be 
said, although campus bousing distrib.uted in early lall , 
may be covered by the union outlining the nature oJ students ' 
sometime in the future. rights and responsibilities as 
. Loog explained that the tenants. A model contrjlct will 
sludent counselors for STU are be.included in the material : so a 
volunteers trained by 'Jocal student can compare his 
legal types ". and former prospective contract and its 
counselors "who -tru>w the leatures wilh the model . 
ropes." A seminar in tenant· Another STU project will be a 
landlord relati .... was offered random survey of s tudent 
last fall, and most of the dozen tenants, aimed at comparing 
participants later joined STU , different living areas and their 
Long said. respective good points or faults . 
Most problems between Data from student reactioos to 
student renters and their Ian· their abodes and landlords will 
d10rds are of a contractual be published as a guide for 
nature, Long said. This involves prospective renters , Long ex-
such things as the failure of a . pIltined, adding that it may be 
landlord to return part or all of a spring, 1974, before lhe material 
damage deposit, rent raises not is avmIable. 
in the contract and failure to Summer finds almost no one 
nuiintaio the rented dwelling. on the STU staU, and Long said 
Many times the dispute goes-lo a they wiU be recruiting in the 
lawyer, Long said, since. the lall . The organization is close at 
problem may be covered in the fll'St . but he said . they will be 
contract a student has wilh his " getting going by lhe li rst week 
landlord. 01 lhe quaner." Long said he is 
However, STU is going to take aiming for a rlose-knit stall of a 
s teps thi s fall to prevent dozen or less (or next year . 
problems growing out of " I honesUy don ' t know what 
students ' inattention to rlauses our relations wilh local lan-
lleme el lbe Salaldo - Mc_. StadlDm 
GOT A FRIEND?? 
r- Maybe a Couple of Friends? 
Vl.LAGE RENTALS Ccm Satisfy 
Y~Housing"'." 
w. Hav. Everything 
. From 
Etfic:iency Apca .".nt. 
To 
51ec1raom Hou ... 
-"" 
. VILLAGE 'RENT ALS 
4.17W .... 457-4144 
; 
dlords are." Long said. Talks 
with various landlords have 
yielded both pro and con 
reactions to STU's activities. he 
said, adding that a landlord's 
reaction is probably based on 
whelher he had come under fu-e 
(rom STU. 
~ said STU is presenUy 
recei ving adequate runding 
lrom student activity lees. but 
. he added that " wilh limited 
resources. lhere's only so much 
we can do." Among the things 
he would like to see coming from 
STU is compila~ i on and 
distribution of tenant education 
material. This material would 
outline at least the basics lor 
s mooth landlord · tenant 
relations, 
Long said that STU has been 
invited to participate on the 
Carbondale Citiz.ens Advisory 
Committee. He hopes lor luture 
opportunities to utilize STU's 
input and perspective regarding 
Iandlord·tenant matters. 
Long said he does not know 
what effect the proposed zoning 
ordinance. if passed, will have 
on STU 's activity . Whet.l>er 
another landlord · tenant 
relatioos seminar will be offere<: 
this faU is among the other 
matters that will be decided 
later this summer. 
~Ottesen' 
ets Mobile 
Homes 
.' 
[ ____ 'Daily_-'Egyptian-+-' &-h<rn_m~~ ____ r j 
'. , 
-Renewal 
SEND SUBSCRIPnON TO : 
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Single room option 
at Thompson Point 
lures SIll students 
!ly Ed DImIa-Wa50wicz 
, Daily EcYJ>tian S&aff Wriw 
A lakesi'de location and resort· 
like atmosphere aren't the only 
advantages to living at the 
Thompson Point (TP) dor· 
mitories. 
1be variety of lire style&at TP 
gives the student the chance to 
live with one roomatA!, three or 
none . Single rooms are 
available for a nominal dif· 
ference in price Crom regular 
room and board. 
During the summer TP closes 
down, but WiU W. Travelstead. 
dean of the living area, feels 
thal the single room option is 
what keeps the 11 halls filled 
during the rest of the year . 
"We have a waiting list 01 
people who want single rooms 
that you wouldn 't believe. We 
had set aside a certain number 
01 rooms for single occupancy , 
and now they are 'sold out .' .. he 
said. 
maturity 'and sophistication to 
live in this envi ronment , " 
Travelstead said. 
" He al!;o added that c<>-ed 
living isn 't the "hot item" thali t 
was two years ago. 
" I'"believe that in the begin· 
ning students ' were attracted to 
it because 01 the novelty . Now 
there is a much more mature 
ouUook on it ," .Travelstead said. 
" It 's a very dilferent liIe 
style, and some don 't care for 
it ," he said. 
The 24-hour \' isitation is 
available for those who opt lor 
more privacy. but sUU like to 
entA!rtain l11embers 01 the 0t>-
posile sex . . 
" At the beginning 01 the laU 
quarter," Travelstead said . "or 
when there is a major turn~ver 
of residents on the floor . the 
students voLe whether Lheir floor 
will host visitors for the CuJl time 
or a variation on the hours." 
Travelstead said that a 75 per 
cent majority is needed to pass 
visitation privileges. Belore the single room oc· 
cupancy option, the two choices 
were two-man and four-man 
rooms. These are stiU available. 
Though no major problems 
have been e xperienced . 
Travelstead said that he had to 
face an increase in security 
problems and complaints 01 lack 
01 privacy . 
Thompson Point 'Rigbtl and "5mall Group Housing 
Barely two years ago. a c<>-ed 
living program was set up ex· 
peri mentally . Si nce . it haS-
become a regular feature 01 the 
living area . 
In the lall three dorms wiU be 
co·ed. Warren . 'Smith and 
SteagaU. Smith wiU be reserved 
lor president scholars and will 
admit first quarter freshmen . 
" It takes a greater degree of 
" We " are combatting van-
dalism and theft by having the 
Iront doors 01 the halls lockejj. 
Residents are issued keys and 
guests must use the outside 
phones La gain admittance." he 
said . . 
By the end 01 last spring all 
thl!"TP dorms were enjoying 
visitation privileges . Two floors 
had held 011 accepting it till that 
quarter . 
" I sometimes lee I that 
students vote for the visitation 
hours because they leel out· 
numbered by those who want 
it ." Travelstead said . 
Some halls ha ve been 
classified to handle spec ial 
group hou:;ing . Pierce and 
Bowyer accept only upper 
cJassmen. Fot'"a ft;w years , Uie 
third noor 01 Baily HaU housed 
the SIU basketball tean ex· 
clusively . This laU Brown Hall 
WIll house the football tea m, 
Thompson Point. in contrast 
to the east side highrise dorms. 
gives an impression of being 
more personalized with only 40 
residents to a floor with each 
floor having a resident fellow. 
.. Also since we have only 120 
residents to a hall . the resident 
teacher of tha t hall can get more 
familiarised with the students 
and car-ry out his counseling 
duti es more e ffici en tly." ' 
Travelstead sa Id. 
Baptist. St~dent Center 
Owned &. Operated By: lIIinoi. Bllptist Stllte Auocilltion 
University Approved 
LI VI NG CON 01 TI ONS 
1) Television in Lounges of Both Dorms 
. 2) Study Areas Other Than in Rooms ~ 
3) carpeting Throughout 
4) Larger Than Average Rooms 
5) Quality Air Conditiooing & Heating 
COST 
1) For Double Room (one Roommate) 
$390_00 per quarter 
2) For Single Room (Same Size - No Room-
mate) $465_00 per Quarter 
LOCATlON 
1) campus Drive North of Communications 
Building. 
2) Closest Dorm to Wham, General Classrooms, 
Lawson & Communications Buildings 
, BUI LOI NGS (3) 
1) Nen's Dorm - 3 Floors 
2) Women's Dorm - 3 Floors 
3) Johnson Building - Contains Dorm Facilities 
FACI L1TIES 
1) cafeteria - Considered by MDst to Have Best 
Food 00 campus I 
2) Library - carpeted, Reference Books, Good 
Lighting 
3) Recreation Room - Billiard Tables, Ping 
Pong Tables, Music Practice Rooms 
4) Bookstore & Snackba r 
5) Televisioo Room 
6) Lounge Area with Piped in Music of Various 
Tastes 
DORM LIFE 
1) I nterfaith Activities with International 
Flavor 
2) Christian Atmosphere (not just BaptiSts) 
3) Bible Studies, Chapel Services, Choral Group 
4) Fantastic, Close Interactioo Between In-
dividuals 
Married student housing easy t{}.tf~nd at SIU 
By Stan Kosinsk.i 
Daily- Eg~an Staff Wriler 
Married studeDt housing will 
be easy to secure this fall . ac-
cording !o the University 
'Family Housing Office. 
Soutbern Hills. which ac -
comodates married students 
with or without children. has m 
furnisbed apartments and 
Evergreen Terrace. operated 
under the Federal Housing 
.y.lhorities (FHA ). can "bouse 
304 families . These are the only 
UniverSity family housing 
areas. 
Approximately 60 ap-
pliciltions have been filed for 
both areas thus (ar. There is no 
deadline for application filing at 
either Southern Hills or 
Evergreen Terrace. 
Although Southern Hills . now 
like Evergreen Terrace. has no 
waiting list , Business Manager 
....... Robert Wenc encourages in-
terested families to fill out an 
application as soon as possible. 
First come, first serve is the 
phiJosophy University Housing 
(oUows in assignmingdwellings. 
Wenc said. 
Priorities (or Evergreen 
. Terrace assignment are 
gr3duate students with children. 
graduate students 'without 
cbildren. lDtdergraduates with 
children and undergraduates 
withoul children . Wenc ex -
plained. • 
Criteria (or eligibility at both 
units are as follows : 
1. Faculty must have a full-
time appointment. OcCUpancy is 
limited to 12 months. 
the student tenanTs in any apartments at St31 a month. 
housing dispute. Like Southern Hills . rent in-
Complaint s are aired at eludes utilities and a $1 activity 
monthl y meetings between fee. _ 
Went and the counci1. (or whjch Evergreen Terrace has 
each build ing elects a central ai r conditioning while 
representative. Southern Hills does not. T)le 
In addition to the general activity council at Evergreen 
rec reational area . Souttlern Terrace works in the same 
Hills features nine playground' manner as the Southern Hills ' 
areas (or the tenant 's children. council . 
A Jaundrom.at is available La The reason (or the waiting list 
occupants' of lhe area . at Evergreen Terrace is 
All Southern' Hills apartments because the area is an FHA 
are furnished while Evergreen program . Wenc !ta.id. Maximum 
Terrace is unfurnished . income (or two persons is $6,900 : 
Evergreen Terrace has 216 for families of three and four . 
two-bedroom apartments (or sa.100 and (or (amilies o( five 
S1I8 per month . nine o( wllich and six . $9,300. 
are designed (or handicapped A contract may be terminated 
students -and 88 three-bedroom b), the University under the 
(oil owing conditions : p.emises and University 
t. If the occupant fails to pay property and can remove all 
rent or other charges when due . persons and their personal 
2. II .the occupant and his property . 
(amily (ail to comply with all the . When the student (amily 
contract terms . wishes to move, an :' lntent to 
3. If one of the occupants is no Vaca4' '' notice ' must ~ flied 
longer a bona lide student of with the Housing Business 
SIU. Service ollice 30 days before 
4. lithe student undercontract vacating. Failure to me will 
(or housing does not carry the liquidate damages against that 
minimllm number o( required student's account at the rental 
hours . rate as charged per day up to 
5. The occupant agrees t" and including 30 days. 
accept as sufficient service' any For rurther inrormation . 
notice of termination or oc- contact Housing Business 
cupanc)' delivered to them by Manager . Family Housing , 
registered U.S. Mail. University Housing. SIU . 
O. If SIU terminates oc- Washington Square. Building c,. 
cupancy. it has the right to re- Carbondale, 62901 , or call 618-
enter and take possession of th.. 453-2301 Extention 38 or 42. 
2. Graduate students must be ... ~ 
enrolled for a minimum of eight 
credit hours. Some exceptions 
can be made. providing prior 
approval is obtained ftom Wenc. 
3. Unde5graduate students 
• must be enrolled (or a minimum 
o( t2 hours. 
4. To remain eligible for oc-
cupancy . a tenant must have 
completed a minimum o( 36 
credit hours (or undergraduates 
and 'l:I (ours (or graduates 
during the acade'll' " year. 
_ S. Prior to any quarter for 
which the tenant (ails to enroll in 
tM University . excl!pt tbe 
summer quarter. !be student 
shall provide notice of such 
intentions to the business 
manager. together with a 
statement o( his intention to 
enroll in the Uruversity (or !be 
next q\l3rter. 
6. The husgand and wife must 
occupy !be apartment (or the 
full contract t.erm. U either 
spouse is absett (rom the 
apartment. one month or longer, 
the University reserves !be 
right to terminate II'!! contract. 
7. Space is all~ (or the 
immediate family only-
husband, wife and cbildren. 
Southern Hills , located ap-
proximately thre<Hjuart.ers of a 
mile from !be center of the 
campus, was built in 1958. 
Its m ,apartments include 12 
efficiency dwelli.ngs at $113 per 
JDooth ; 100 on'e-bed.room 
apartments at $123 a month, 
ei&ht ol which are specifically 
designed for handicapped 
couples and 160 two-bedroom 
apartments at $128 per month, 
;ix of which are designed for 
handicaJlPf!d CGUples. 
The reat includes water, light 
and heat biIIf pillS an activities 
fee paid to !lie area actiY!ty 
CCIUIICiJ wbIcb plans . activitieB, 
malDtalDI·1be recreatioaaJ area 
'. aIII\ actS ... ~1iYe III 
CAUOI'DW 
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day in, day out ••• 
the Embers is ' 
the best place 
to eat! 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 
Seafood BUffet. 
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In your own studio , 
_, apartmtn't - . 
'Pr.pare, your m.al. at will in 
, your fully ,eq~ipped kitchen. 
,Enioy the .Iuxury of all-
.Iectric applia.-c •• and ... , ..... "'-
and _cooling .y.t.m.. _ 
" -
•••• 'v .. your 'o~n .artm~nt 
, fio,; avoid th. old ' 
r04.nmClI'. hal.l. -_ or if 
.... '.r c~ny brjnsi---' 
~ .. a 'frianCIto .h,ar. ' 
IN ~AD,D'I'I 
.-
We have a limit,d , 
- number of 2-BeCIroom 
. - , 
Apartm.nt. Available 
for F 4.11 --- One Pric. 
per unit - 2 to 4 OCICUlNlnltll 
, - .... 
JUSt'CONTACT ' " , 
....- _ . ~ 
OHice .Hours: 
.... ----.... 8:30 to 5:00 ... - .... --.. 
p 
\ . 
" 
Weekday. ': 
9:00" 0 ,..on ' 
Saturday 
Hour 
APPoin ..... nJ. 
Maybe 
Arranged in 
". 
1-
r :f' ." I ., 
·f .... •• • 
Morris Library 
more than mere 
book 'collection 
, . 
By MAry DaDieis 
StudeDt Writer 
Just as a house is not 
necessarily a home. a lot of 
books are not necessarily· .9 
library. It takes more tlian 
that. 
Take SIU 's Morris Library. 
for IDstance. It has a Jot of 
books-1.565.982 volumes as of 
May 1973. according to Sydney 
Matthews. associate director . 
But a look at some statistics 
from the Association of 
Research Libraries. of which 
Morris · Library is one of 78 
members, gives an indication 
of other things that must be 
amsidered in running a first -
c1ass...universilY library . 
These are the association's 
figures for 197()-71. the latest 
available. showing how SIU's 
library ranked among th e 
nation 's best : 
theft and "IIltilation of bpoks 
and so called "lost books." He _ 
said installation of turnstyles to 
aid cheek.ers in preventing theft 
will not come until there is an 
increase in state funds . 
The Law Library. now 
located in the basement \)f 
Morris Library. will move tc 
Small Group Hou sing and 
"hopefully will be out of the 
base ment by September 1. 
1973." Matthews said . It will 
serve the new Law SchooL 
In conjunction with the new 
Medical SchQol. a medical 
collect ion has been added to the 
Science Library. There IS now a 
sma ll collection and reading 
room located in Small Group 
Housing. 
Volumes added. 136.626 (17th 
in rank) ; expenditures for 
books. periodicals and bin-
dings . $1,300.246 (23rd ); full· 
time staff. 119 (67th); lotal 
salaries and wages. $1,344.755 
(48th J. and total expenditures. 
$2.787.983 (39th l. 
As an alternative to having 
the bulk of materia ls in a large 
collection, the Undergraduate 
Library on the main floor IS a 
re presen tative ("ollection of 
works in all areas of potential 
usefulness to the un-
derg raduate student. 
&:ven--story Morris Libra ry ranks among the best -
Morris Library ranked 38th in 
total volumes-based on 
1.403.535 holdings. the number 
at Ihe time of the 197()-1l report. 
Matthews said th e low 
ranking in number of full-time 
staff reflects the economy of 
centralized library operations 
and the relative ly greater 
dependence that Morris 
Library places on student 
workers. .. 
Beisdes that . expansion of the 
library to ei8ht floors has 
m·eanl staffing ~ and providing 
service for a larger operation 
with no addition of personnel. 
Morris Library . he said . has 
had its problems in the current 
period of budget austerity . 
Matthews said other major 
problems of the library are 
The Undergraduate Libra ry 
has over 40,000 new books, 500 
currert periodicals, and seating 
for 500 students. Also provided 
CU'e stcutdard indexes, Reader's 
Guide to Periodical Literature. 
diet ionaries 'and a card catalog 
with a r ecf" ntly installed 
telephone which library users 
can get information . 
To keep the Undergraduate 
collection separate, the Library 
of CQ{18ress classification 
system bas been adopted while 
the rest of the library uses the 
Dewey system . 
" Books in the Undergraduatl' 
Library are chosen to support 
the General Studies program." • 
Matthews said. " The two-hour 
self-service ReServe Library IS 
part of the Undergraduate 
Library . " 
The subject libraries incl ude · 
Education and Psychology on 
the fourth floor, Humanities on 
the second floor. Science on the 
PIctured here is ,-,y Hall iocated an the east side of campus. 
NIeIy Hell Is pert'llt the -unIversity Part< housing complex. II 
'--11 Jbn and Is a.lty eQCeSIbie from the main campus by 
.. rauItt 51 ~. 
..... _.~ ....... ~~3t.~ 
fiflh and sixth noors and Social 
Sciences on the third noor. Mat-
thew~ exp!ained that employees 
working 10 specialized a reas 
are required to have masters 
degrees in their area . 
Matthews explaIned books 
.. are selected for the library on 
an approval plan . Represen-
tatives of book suppliers meet 
to determine a subject profile-
a guideline for keeping the 
Iibrary's holdings in tune with 
new material and faculty and 
st udent needs . Books are sent 
to the library I for the subject 
hbrarians-m screen 
Book sele<:tion is not rest ric-
tl'<i to the approval plan. Mat -
th l'WS explained . UniverSity 
departments . facull~' . and 
st uden ts are able to order 
books t he libra rv does not 
provide. . 
"Anv book can be orderl-'d. 
depending on the budget." ~at · 
thews said . 
Other areas of the libra ry In -
elude f Browsing Room. whIch 
containS popular -b4oks . Sooks 
and manuscript s whose vintage 
sugJe<.'t matter. beauty . and 
ra nt y ,f'l"q uirE" "special care for 
the ir preservation are kept in 
the Rare Book lfoolT) . 
The Map Collection occupies 
the soutlleast corner of the fifth 
noor . The Army Map Service 
and I he U.S. GeologIcal Survev 
map series. in addit ion 10 many 
Individual and speC Ia li zed 
maps. make up a lal'ge pari of 
the- coll ect ion . 
The IIbra!"v also offers a 
IlIllitl>d number of large-size 
fram ed art "eproductions 
available for a 12-week loan 
fro ni th~ Humanities librarv . 
rral11l-'d nrlglllal prints 3re alSo 
availabl (' for loan and 2!'e 
dlspla~'ed by the Circulation 
desk . 
The IIbra rv also ha s a coliec .. 
lion of long-play phonograph 
r('curds which a re located in 
tht> HumnaJl les Office area . A 
special card catalog is provided 
for the collection of mainly 
classica l and semi-classica t 
music . documentari es. and 
recordi ng s of literature . 
science. and social studies. 
Available to all students is 
the " Morris - Library Hand -
book ." It explains circulation 
a.nd I'u.les, describes the subject 
libraries and discusses ad-
ditional m::heri-als and services 
the librar'Y provides. 
Th e re IS a State-Wide 
Borrower's Card available to 
all graduate st ude nt and 
r~cult\' which can be obtained ' 
'tHmugh Matthews. The State· 
Wide Borrower's Card has been 
developed so that graduate 
student s and faculty currently 
enrolled or .teaching at any of 
the state uOlver-sities of Illinois 
Illay borrow library resources 
f.rol11 any other' university 
library of Illinois . 
Variet)· of special 
services aroilable 
~People 
who . 
understand.' 
~ Ser vices. ranging from tran-sporllng phYSIcally handicap-
ped student s in a special 11ft 
van to profession counsellnJ:! for 
psychological prob lem s. are 
available without charge to SIU 
students according to th e 
Student Services Office . 
. 'These serviceS are deS1gned 
to supplement and enhance the 
students' academic programs ," 
a spokesman for the office said . 
The services are available 
and provided at various unit s 
such as the Counse ling Center . 
the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. Specialized 
Student Services and Student 
Affairs Date Ser\'lces . 
The Student Services Office 
also provides direct servIces to 
studl'nts on a walk-in basis . 
These services include. spouse 
I.D: cards. child care center. 
nallonal service information 
and married and grad\Jate 
students handbook. 
ID cards are issued to non-
student spouses . The card 
allows the spouse to use the 
Unlversity library and obtain 
University athletic. recreation 
and entertainment tickets at 
student ratt!S. 
Tu aSSist lIlarrll"'<i studl'llts. 
tilt' uffl<..'e I)ubilshes 3 II SI uf 
li censed day C3r(' centers and 
bab\'-sJllers. 
uni¥8rsny bI,lk of carbondale 
It"~ ••• ,. c . ........ .. · ... · ,,,, 
~FOfC 
ldelll for One Single or II Mllrried Couple 
New 1 Bedroom 
Duplex Apts. 
Air-Conditioned 
Furnished 
$99 per month 
Lonted by Epp'I V.W. 
Route 1 3 Ellit 
549-6612 
L-________ ~Ii~· I~or~P~en~n~y~Ch~te~l~on~ ______ __J ; 
Students to -sta'rt buying text~ this fall 
By KeB-!I'ownsend 
Dally EJYPlian Staff Writer 
Beginning fall quarter . SIU 
students will be required to pur· 
chase their textbooks for the 
firSt ti me since the Great 
'Depression. . 
' A'textbook sales and buy-
back progra," will replace the 
(."Urrent book rental system ex-
• cept for ·general studies cour ~ 
ses. Clarence Dougherly. direc· 
tor of the Student Center. said 
in a recent interview. . 
The Textbook Rental Servjce 
will ""-operate 'under a new 
system in which students will 
be assessed on a per book basis 
for renled ' textbooks . 
Dougherty said. 
Th e sa les and buy-ba , k 
program will be University-
operated. Dougherl)' sa id . 
The Student Center bookstore the bookstore will resell the 
is expanding into the ..former book ror $7.50." . 
Magnolia Lounge area to ac-- If the textbook IS not used t~e 
commodate the new program . next quarter . the bookstore Will 
Doughefly said . buy . the book back a l the 
The remodeling will expand publtshed wholesalers buy-back 
the south end of the bookslore price. Dougherty said . 
to provide shelf space for 60.000 Doug he rt y said textbook 
textbooks and smaller quan· sa les will remain in the 
lities of pa~rbacks . .- ~ore " for the lime being." 
Under the buy-back system . ..... H~ salg the Student Center ex-
textbooks used for one quarter peets competit ion from area 
that ar .. on the list for use the booksellers. but"he hoped Ihere 
next quarter will be bought would be cooperation among 
back by the bOoks.!ore at 50 per the stores. . 
cent of the original reta il price. Area stores handling text-
These books will Ihen be of- book sa les will include the 
fered for resale at 75 per cent of Wallace Book Co., and Book 
the origi nal re tail price. World. located next to Univer-
Dougherty said. sity Drugs. 901 S. Illinois : and 
" For example. sar a st udent 710 Book and_ Supply . 710 S. 
bought a S10 books. ' Dougherl~' Hltnols.. . ' 
explained . "He can then sell It Textbook Rental Service. un-
back to the bookstore for S5 and ti"l this Quarter the tar).!est text-
Testing Center announces 
dates of national eXaminations 
Th e Testing CentN . 
WashiDgton Square C. has .lined 
up a full 1973-74 schedule of 
national testing programs for 
th e participat ion of SIU 
students. 
For descriptive brochures on 
any of the tests and for detailed 
information on app lication 
procedures and ~eadlines. a 
student may call t~e Testing 
Center at 536-3303. 
The school years program of 
Inationally-administered grad-
iuate and professional tests is : 
Admission to Graduate Study 
in Business (ATGSB ) Cos , $12. 
Test dates : Nov. 3. Jan 26. 
March 30 and July 13. 
Dental Admissions Testing 
Program . Cost. SIS . Test 
Dat es : Oct. 13. Jan 12 and April Miller Analogies Test (MAT J. 
20. CoSI. sa. Test dales by appoint -
Graduate Record Exam-
mation (GRE) and Graduate 
School Froe ig n Lang uage 
Tests . Costs : S9.5O for the ap.: 
titude a nd foreIgn language 
test ; $9.50 ror the advancement 
test: $19 for both, Test dal es ; 
Oct. 'n. Dec. 8. J an. 19. April V. 
,i'nd J.Le'e. IS. 
ment . 
Na ti onal Teache r Exam· 
in~lioos . Cost : S10 for the com-
mon exam, $9 for an area 
exam. S16 for both . Test dates : 
Nov . 10. J a n. 26. April 6 'iind 
July 20. 
Optometry College Admission 
Test COCAT ). Cosl. $20. Tesl 
Dates: Nov. 3. Jan. 19 and 
March 23. 
Law SchtsOl Admission Test Test of English as a Foreign 
ILSAT )< Cost. S12. Test dates: ' Language (TOEFL>. CoSI. S10. 
Oct. 20 . . Dec. 15. Feb . 9 and Test dates : Sept. 15. Oct. 20. 
April 20. Nov . 24. Jan. 5. March 23. May 
Medical . College Admission 
Test ..(MCATl. Cost. $20. Test 
dates : Sept. 29 and May 4. 
11 . June 1 and Aug . 3. 
Veterinary Apt itude Test 
(VAT ). Cost. SIS. Test da tes . 
)/ov. 10 and Jan . t2. 
book ren~al system in- tHe only to one academ.ic PE:riod. 
United States. has announced and the return deadhne wIll be 
the new rental policy effective one week after the t last 
fall quarter. Arthur Logue , scheduled final examination, 
manager of Textbook Rental Logue said. • 
Service. said . . . Students who d rop courses 
Rental fees wIll be collected and expect refunds of their reno' 
at the Issuance of ,the textbooks tal fees must take action within 
n a per~ook basiS. The ~nlal the first two weeks of the Quar-
: ost of the textbook WIll be ter . Logue said . 
:letermlned by 1lte manufac-
lure r 's list price and the num-
ler of times the book is used , 
Logue said: 
" Students will need a current 
tee statement. textbook rental 
Refunds will be made upon 
p.-esentalion of lhe book, cash 
register slip and valid drop slip, 
~ue added. " 
;crvlce card. current schedule ' Books not return.ed by the 
)1" classes a nd cash to rent . deadline will become the 
Jooks . -- Logue sa id . --They propert y of the student and will 
must pass both a cash register not be returnable, Logue said . 
and charging machine to corn· The Textbook Rental Service 
ple te the new rental process ." wiH remain in the west end of 
The rental fee paid a pplies Morris Library. Logue said. 
~ DUnn 
APAf<ifMENTS 
A Mature Liv ing Experience 
swimming pool 
tennis court 
basketball court 
furn ished with A.C. 
laundrv- facili t ies 
efficienc;y & 1 bedroom 
from 592.00 mo. . 
on Lewis lane between Grand & Walnut 
Sorry - no pets 
. L.OOK INTO WILSON HALL 
App-oved housing for all SIU students 
Compare FCKiliti •• and Se.t t 
-Olmfortably furn ished rooms 
-Choice at roommate 
-Single rooms available 
-excellent sounc:I1>roofing for quiet surroundings 
-Rooms wired for private phones 
-Master TV antenna 
- Two elevators 
-large parklnglot & bike racks 
-laundry facilities 
- Vending machines 
-CheJck cashing service 
---Suriken main flpor- lounge . 
- Lounges for pillg-pOng, p'ool , & TV 
---2S'x6O' swinvning pool 
-8aske1bll1l-voIleyball court 
-Fully equipped weight room 
~nique food service 
F=~ , jI"''""'-'' 
.. - ---
~ .. g. "I _ . - .';"':: I Wl UOfj 
~ _ HALL 
Fall '73 Rates 
ROOM: 
Double 
Private 
BOARD 
Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dimer 
All Meals 
Choos~ any meal 
$225.00 
275.00 
$43.00 
60.00 
102.00 
185.00 
. or all for Fall 
Our menu is varied, and many resident elect to eat 
all three meals with us. But becuase we real ize that 
circumstances (such a s work or class SChedules) 
sometimes make this d ifficult, we offer residents the 
option of contra cting for anyone, or any two. meals a 
day. t h is is a unique service provided for your <Xln-
\lenience. 1he cafetel:ia is a lso open as a snacK bar 
fiw nights a wee«. 
Wilson Hall 
457-2169 
11 0 1 S. Wall, Carbondale 
ArelJEl ·versatile, 
serves-co~u.nity 
By Ed McDowait 
Student Wriler 
Versalile. That 's the single" 
word which best describes the 
SJU Arena . 
Arena manager Dean Just ice 
said the Arena hosts college 
varsity competition in basket-
ball . wrestling and men 's and 
women's gymnastics . Justice 
said the Arena houses Central 
Registration , commencement 
exercises , state high .school 
supersectiona l basketba ll tour-
naments and conferences-. 
Justice said the Arena abo 
accommodates special attrac-
lions . He sa.id in the fall 
• " Holiday on lee" will ret urn to 
the Arena after a two-year ab-
sence. Roller Derby also will be 
coming in the fall and in April 
"The Wonderful World of Hor· 
ses" wi ll return for the first 
time in two years , 
In the past the Arena has 
hosted such entertainers as, 
130b Hope, Henry Manci ni , 
Simon and Garfunkel. Roberta 
Flack. Herb Alper, . Br<!lld . The 
Carpenters and James Taylor . 
In May of 1968 a 38-foot wide 
port able re volving stage was 
introduced to the Arena . " Bob 
. Hope was the firs t to use it. .. 
Just ice sa~"and he though I It 
was grectt. ,. 
a thletiC practice until 7 p.m. 
From 7:30 p.m. until midnight 
the Arena is open for in-
tramural and recreational pur-
poses. . 
Justice said construction of 
the Arena began in t962 and it 
was occupied in September 
1964. The cost of construction 
was approximately $5 mi.llion. 
JU6t ice explained that a 1961 
bond reTerendum allocated 
funds for the construction of 
one major physical facility on 
campus. 
Delyte Morris. president of 
S1U at the t ime. decided a 
multl-purpose structure w,as 
needed . He promised the people 
of Southern Illinois that if they 
voted for the mult i-plll'Pose' 
structure. it wOUld not only be 
an athletic palace, but it WIluld 
bring attractions not otherwise 
avai lable to them . 
Justice said this is why the 
Arena policy is to serve all of 
Ihe interests of SJU and of the 
people of Southern Illinois. 
" It ·s one of the higher used 
buildings on campus." Justice 
said . " Il serves 'the community 
!"ell. " 
The arena , covered with a 
:D)-foot wide dome. can hold a 
crowd of 10,014. How then is the 
Arena prepared for 8 a .m. 
elasses after a basketball game 
and-<lr wrestling millch held the 
night before? 
SIU Rtnscotum royal dog 
of ancient "Egyptian nobles . 
Jus,ice said the revolving 
stage Un'proves every seat in 
the huuse. and at the same time 
a llows for' better sound.'" With 
the revulving' stage no seat is 
fa rther than L25 feet from tilt." 
performer , whereas with the 
regular stage, a person may be 
up tu 250 feet away. 
Justice said in November of 
1972. the Arena accommodated 
the Unit ed Pentecostal Youth 
~en~~e:~~~ ~n:ut~lh~o~~e~e~~~ 
Lero~' Fehrenkamp. assistant 
Arena : manager . said after a 
crowd leaves. all of the loose 
litter is picked up in the 
blea chers be fore t ~ey are 
swept, .mopped and closed . He 
sa id a cr~w of ight then 
sweeps and mops the flat sur-
faces of t he Arena noor and the 
second level" concourse: 
Fehrenka mp said the basket-
ball court itself doesn 't g~t 
mopped with water. but gels 
swept wilh treated dry mol's 
four or five limes before It lS 
back to a norma l conqition . 
By Half Wallers 
.,stacIeat Wriler 
gazelle a mile away on lhe 
desert expanse. 
Willard Klimstra . director of 
What 'can chase down a the Cooperative Wildlife 
speeding gazelle, leap over t.all Research Laboratory where the 
sand dunes and sit down with mascots are housed , said the 
royalty? adult male Salukis are.{rom 23 
II is "AI-Hurr ," the noble to 28 inches tall at the shoulder 
one, or as tbey say in Lillie and range in color from black 
Egypt, Billa Ibn Saud and Deb· to white with many sh'ldes in 
bie, the SlU Saluki mascots. bet ween. 
llte Salulti, royal dog of an· Klimstra said at one time SlU 
cient Egypt. was chosen as the had as many as 12 Salukis but 
SlU mascot in 19t9 when the because of the cost of their 
. school ch~ed its name from upkeep and the attention 
the MarOons to the one more required Tor grooming them . it 
befitting of local color and was necessary to give away all 
prominence. Southern lIhnOls IS but two. 
also known as Little Egypt. Last March a matched pair 
Ii wa ... ·t until 1952, however. was presented to Shelby State 
tbat SlU acquired its Hrst Junior College at Memphis . 
Salulti. King Tut. Tenn.. which also has chosen Th~ Saluti is known for . its the regal dog as its mascot. 
history and keen bunt 109 The two remaining at SlU 
prowess. II is the oldest known Billa and Debbie. are four and 
breed ol domesticated dog. a two years old , respectively . 
distinct type since about 33 B.C. Klimstra said. Billa is a black 
Recent exca~.tions of the male. Debbie a white female . 
SUmerian imprre suggest the Klimstra feels having two 
"noble one" can be traced to mascots is appropriate and 
7". B.C. Diggings have unear- displaying 12 of the dogs at 
!Me carvings .bearing strong special events or sports meets 
·resemblances. ( would be impracticaL . 
It has been said whenever "Compared to the buffalo at 
one reads the word "dog" in the the University of Colorado. I 
Bible. 'it means the SaJuti. realize the Saluki is small ." he 
llte MO&Iems declared the adds, jokingly. 
SaJuiti sacred and caUed him He said members of Alpha 
the noble one, given to them by Phi Omega service rratemity 
Allah lor their 8Iftusement and shows the dogs at SlU events. 
, benefit. 'Ibis permitted them to Should something happen to 
.elIl • meat retrieved by their ooe or both ol the mascots. 
Salukis in bunts. K1imstra said. arrangements 
Sometimes a Salulti is even have been made for people who 
permitted to ride camels with were given ' Salultis by the 
the children and baggqe so University to provide 
. that· its reet will not I2e hurt by replacements. 
the burning sand. K1imstra feels that in the long 
a.asing • the pzeIIe IS . the run it wou.lc1 be morc 
&rut cte.rt ~ MIl while a economical to 'liUy a Saluki if 
bound is (IOCId r ... hunlinB down the need arises rather than to 
a (GIl, as.Juki is ~ to nm maintain a breeding kennel: 
dowIi an aaImaI that cao'rMch In the past. Stullent Govem-
..... ol. miJei an,hour, llte ment had 'oqI a1localed eft!IUIlh 
&.hm ..... vlilht ... lIGtbe money for' maintaining' j.he 
....u ... ......, caD spat.a .. does, but ~ ar.e now funded 
.... .:_ ....... ~31.1173 
,'. 
throug h the stude~t affai~s 
budget. Klimst ra said there IS 
now .dequale fund ing - the 
dogs cost about $1.400 a year -
so that the Salukis will not be 
confron ted again with " who 
will pay the bii .... 
Klimslra said many people 
mistaken ly equate keeping a 
kennel of Salukis with keeping 
a dog at home. " But it's not a 
maHer of having a dog in you 
back yard ." he remarked . 
Klimstra recalled that at one 
lime the University 's Salukis 
were kept 10 a wire pen in a 
remote comer of Thompson 
Woods . He said th e vice 
president of the University and 
others knew about it but that 
President De.lyte W. Morri s 
evidently didn ·1. 
The dogs remained there for 
nearly three years , Klimslr:a 
related. unt il one day MorriS 
was walking in the woods and 
discovered them . 
Klimstra chuckled and said. 
"President Morris decided that 
was no longer an appropriate 
pl~'i:'~" University 's " noble 
ones" are now comfortably 
housed at the wildlife research 
on Houte 4 
""Sembled there. 
Justice explained a reg tar 
day at the. a~ena would f~'nd 
men 's phYSica l educ a t,lo n 
classes being held from 8 a .m , 
unt il 3 p.m . . followed by varsity 
/IIfIMU.-£".., NIl 
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'APART MEN,TS 
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Air apartments completely 
furnished ... wall to , 
wall carpeting 
I 
. ~ L • . wls Park. Apartments Feature 
*<Wall to W.all Carpeting 
Clubhouse includes 
pool & ping-pong 
tables! 
\ 
. * Individually Controlled Central Air-Conditioning and Heating SYltem 
. * Apartmentl Wired for Cable Televilion 
* T.V. Lounge'& Clubhoule & Swimming Pool 
• 
* Laundry Faciliiiel 
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1Iy DiaDe Milialko 
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer 
SIU is poised to hop aboard 
the University monorail and 
n cte to national prom inence as 
iMovater in transportation 
syst s .. · 
An lication for a $6-$8 
com'plement to the monorail' --
system~ 
Lonergan, '-who properly may' 
be called "Tne Father of the 
SfU Monorail:' recently drew a 
verbal pict ure of what the 
University comffi.!Jnity might 
expect fr om the monorail 
system . Lonergan's projections 
were based on a PRT model 
system. 
million c truclion demon -
stration gran rom the U.S. 
Department of r anspollatiorr-- . 
(DO;I') is presenUy moving 
through the University ad-
ministrative mil!'> The City of 
Carbondale has asked to join 
At peak hours. such. as the 
7:30 a.m . to 8 a.m . rush half-
hour , 57 monorail cars would be 
employed to carry the innow of 
st udents. faculty and Univer· 
sity employ_ to their campus 
destinations . '~'hese 57 cars , 
Lonergan added. would be 
grouped into seven or eight 
trains. 
SIU in; applying for the grant , 
because plans call for an even-
tual extension of the monorail 
into the city's downtown area. 
The DOT grant is available 
only Cor eonstr..uclion · of a 
system that is, clearly in-
novative. That means, in con-
sidering . monorail system 
-.lesigns, SIU must look for a 
pIli!) which consLilut es a 
breakthrough in transportation 
technology. I 
Accordingly, SIU has con-
tracted with Personalized 
Rapid Transit Systems, Inc. 
(PRT l, of Chicago Heights. for 
planning and design services 
and for help in preparing the 
grant application. PRT's fee to 
SIU is $28,000' Dn a ront ingency 
basis. In other words, if SIU 
fails to receive the 'DOT grant . 
PRT wi ll not submit a bill for 
its services. 
John Lonergan. formerly 
campus planner with the SIU 
archi tect's office 3pd now a 
professor of design, w35-t.pe 
originator, in 1970. of the SIU 
monorail concept. 
Lonergan has seen h is idea 
grow from merely a feasible 
solution to the problems of 
campus traffic clogs and insuf-
ficient parking space .., lo "a 
hugh research project on cam· 
pus," he saiq.recently . 
• Lonergan yisualizes the 
monorail system as a project 
lending itself extensively to 
/ 
/ 
.'. . -:. ~ 
/ 
_ I" 'r~ 
,. / .- . 
Map shows proposed route of StU monorail . downtown sp,ur .... 
academic and technological dale a nd another southwest to cars reg is tered with the 
st udy and input. The monorail Evergreen Terrace. a married University parking division. 
also will gain a reputation for Slttdent housing complex . Lonergan said . During S: 's 
SIU as a pioneer in the field uf The most ambitious plans . peak enrollment years, 18.000 
transportation problem-solving. produced and advanc~ b~' car~'ere registered . 
Each car. Lonergan sai~_ 
could accomodate up too ;QI 
riders. Nearly the entire side of 
the car would slide open to 
speed passenger entry and exit. 
The monorail could .make a 
complete circuit of campus in 
six minutes. Lonergan said. 
Even if a student takes the 
maximum ride on the monorail , 
he or she would still have 4 
minutes left to move from 
classes to a sta tion or vice-
versa . With six stat ions along 
the ci rcuit , the avarage 
distance from any building to a 
station could probably bt! 
covered in 45 seconds . he said. 
he said. for the StU system will Lonergan. extend the monorail While SIU was.g,rowing up . no 
be unique, a pilot project never system even further. It wo~ld plans were made to accom · 
before constructed. be feasibly, Lonergan has said, modatt> these; thousands of 
The monorail system a t SIU, to event ually extend monorai l h ' I A Lo ga put it The system would be con· \Ie IC es. s ~ ner n . trolled from a computerized 
.. onc~it gets underway . will~ lines from downtown Carbon· a"Ondurn' coat mfoPrusaui~oblnuoilbt IfloerS .~ple ... panel and monl' tored by closed-probab(y be construc ted in dale to the extre me east and w 
stages. according to R. Richard west edges of the ci ty where Also. planners did not expect circuit TV. The speed of the 
Mager; SIU vice·president for there are large shopping cen · SIU's enrollment to climb as it trains waule be coordinated 
de.velopment and services. ters. . has and no one could foresee automatically to prevent bot-
I Adequately large parking that the University one day tlenecks or extended gaps bet-
A one--and·a..flalf mile ca mpus lot s, dotted around the outSide would drop its resirictions on ween tra~. • 
loop system, originating . at the rim of the monorail loop , would st udent use and ,:K)ssession of The cars, ,;uspended .. from 
SIu...Arena and zipping past be appended to the system . cars . rails mounted 12 to 14 feet 
Brush Towers. the east ca mpus Most on<ampus parking lots • A parking and traffic study above the ground , would move 
high-rise dormitories. and back would becom e unnecessary. now under way at SIU~ will on a friction·free cushion of air. 
1.0 the arena will be constructed Lonergan said . Furthermore. pr~uce spec i~ic . recommen· .,.The system , lAnergan said. is 
first. Thi s initi a l phase is · the outlying lots wi ll be able to dallons for linking up the \ 'positively noiseless." . 
estimated to cost 56 million . accom modate many more cars monorai l with parking . 
Mager said. • than the present 7.SOO·space facilities . Vice-president Mager The monorail would run .24 
A second phase of construe· ca mpus p!rking syst em can has said he expects the report ~ours a day., and perhaps Its 
tion would install a half-mile handle. to designate a mos~ appealong feature , would 
rail link to downtown Carbon· There are now around 14 .000 offer free rides to all . 
Crime problems here; 
viCtims partly to blame 
SIU, like any other univer-
sity, has its crime problems. 
What is so tragic is that the vic-
tims are usually partly to 
blame. 
Negligence and carelesspess 
acount many of the crimes 
whic 'victimize students, 
Serg nl iCe, of the 
Police munit Services 
Center, said. 
White explained that such 
thoughUess actions as leaving a 
dorm room door open , not 
locking up a bicycle, eneaving 
valuatiie items lying around 
where anyone could take them 
simply invite- crime. 
"We 'encourage all students 
to conte to the Secutiry Office 
to engrave . all their valuable 
possessions," While stressed. 
1be Security off"", has elec-
tric !!'I8favers -Which lJIay be 
chec6:ed oul 10 a student, White 
said. He added that it is a good 
precaution 10 engrave any 
valuable items with a driver's 
Uc:ense number 01 similar num-
ber. 
'"!'his increases the recovery 
rate," While . san!. "It also 
Ieaeas the chance that those 
marUd itims- 1riII be It,*" 
__ the)' aID "be traced so 
..-.,:. 
OM ' Lue,. admiaistrative 
~ to' .. Securily Office. 
agreed that the engraving of '-...s.·rity pollce . receive from 
items i~ a good precaution .s~ents . Lane scud , the less ap· 
against then. He noted that the pealong the campus appears to 
crime figures in recent years. criminals. . . 
when e ngravi ng was used 'Jlhe Securily Office. located 
greatly by s tudents. have drop· across from Grinnel Hall . has 
ped . the largest police force in the 
Statistics also show that the area. In addll ion to 70 
recovery rate of stolen articles policemen. the Office employs 
has increased since engraving 25 s tudents who he lp th e 
was used. regular policemen with thei r 
Mandatory registration for duties. Lane said . . • 
all bicycles on c.ampus may be The. Security. Office has a 
in effect this fall. Edward large Investtgatlng deparlment . 
McCue. assistant security of- Lane said. and is equipped to 
fieer. said. handle many cases, Lan e 
" In order to complete ' thls noted . 
registration , proof of ownership "Students can expect help in 
of a bicycle will be required ," any crisis siluation ." McCue 
McCue said. " In anticipation of said. " We're here to serve and 
this possible requirement, 10 help. " 
students who will have bicycles Some of the services which 
on campus this fall are McCue said are offered by the 
requesled to bnng proof of Security Office include contac-
o...nership with them." ting students to deliver 
Lane ~dded that there are messages from home . 
oth~ things. a stud!",t can do providing safe and orderly 
beSIdes IdentifYing hiS passage through campus, main-
belongln,gs In order to taining surveilance over the 
safeguard himself . and other property of the campus and of 
students from Criminal acts.. the students and transporting 
A st.udent should J>lIlOrt In- sick and injured people to the 
eidenls which occur so Health Service or to Doctors 
somethi .. Can be done, Lane Memorial Hospital in Carbon-
DOted. Also, a student .should dale. 
report eythi .. suspicious ' to "We're here to help uK, other 
the Secu!ily 0fI"""'" 'Iaw enforcement agencies 
1be more c:ooperation the fulfill their obligations as far as 
...... ... .a. E'gpIon. ... SI, 1113 _ 
L ........... 1Ie_ ~ .,..,... 
students are concerned, " mediate area of the campus. At 
McCue said. The security police times they . are ""lied into 
" also help agencies in in- Williamson, Union and Jackson 
vestigations of narcotics and all Counties. . . 
kindS of criminal activities," he Sergeant White said that a 
said. . good spot (or studeala to be 
McCue said the security aware- 01 is' the PolIce Com-
police force usually confine munity Services Center at m 
their activities 10_ tbe im- S. DJinois across froar llerlia-•. 
'Gridde~ to _play 
underdog role 
· Qy 'im BraUD' new. Onl~ linebacker Gordon 
' Dally Egyptian SpQlts Writer Richey relUrnS fromr "n. Craig Schuette is ' the second 
Dicit Towers predicts his 1973 linebacker while the third is 
Saluki football team will be bet- still up for grabai among several 
ter than the disastrous one of a players. . ~ 
year ago, but. . . Also hoping to bolster the line 
There are_wenty of ':ifs" in a~ -Primus Jones (tackle or 
Towers ' optimistic tone of guanO, Ed Dixon (cnd) and 
voice . Even the Southern end Bill Crutcher. who is 
Illinois head coach is still skep- coming off a knee operation 
tical of answers to the up- that forced him out of action 
,coming ll-game season, the midway in the '72 season. 
first in which SIU will have ':Crutcher is the key to the 
major college status. defense," Towers sa.id. " If he's 
"We're going to have a better healthy . then our hne Will be ~ 
offensive team thaQ a year _ definitely helped," ' 
ago," Towers said, "but we Despite key losses in the 
won't be as tough on defense." defensive secondary . the 
Both statements seem Southern Illinois head coach 
, logical. ~fense on a 1-3-1 team - thinks it's the strong point of '. 
couldn't have been any better. the team . Returning veterans 
And the ofl'ensive unit looked include two· time lettermen 
like ~ cavalry charge across O',Iloyle , Emmitt Burt and 
' the desert-without ammunition Mike Stone and Ed Bell. Han· 
• or shoes. dling the kicking chores will be 
Southern's defense shined in Scott Ellis. 
all but two g;.mes last fall . but . M~g up . from ·coUe~e ­
it didn 't get'any help from the diVIsion to unlversllyodlvlslon 
offense. SIU didn~re a Point stature is ancther disadvantage 
until the fourth g ame, and was fgr Towers ' young Salukis . The 
held without a touchdown until 'il schedule includes , fOI' the 
the sixth contest, the tone 13·7 first lime in school history, a 
win over B~I State: If Towers contest with 'a Big Eight Foe -
hopes to fimsh wIth a better Oklahoma State . 
record in 1973. he ' ll have to .,. r- ~ 
cope with a couple of critical 
shortcomings - lack of size, 
ipexperience and a monstrous 
schedule. ' . 
" We were looking forward to 
Recruits add muscle to cage ' squa~ 
· last year because vou have to 
be optimistic when' a team has . By Jim Braun 
28 lettermen returning ," Daily Egyptla!i Spotts Writer 
Towers said. "This li"le we've Horace Greeley 's statement 
got a very young team , and the of "Go West, ' young man " 
~rS~~~~il,l, play a k~ role in ~~~rtactly entrance Paul 
According to Towers, the The Southern Illinois head 
frosh wiU definitely h@lp in the basketbaU coach goes south for 
offensive. line sin~e <1nly one the .riches. 
starter, center Bill Jackson. 
returns . The major.ity of 
players fighting it out for star-
, ting guard and tackle spots 
weigh in the 200-plus range -
not enough 'muscle 10 suit 
Towers. 
The starting Quarterback 
posH ion is still . "up for grabs" 
as the Sept . 15 season opener at 
Northern Illinois approaches . 
Towers has five to choose from ' 
- Mike Abegg , Leonard 
Hopkins, Fred McAlley . Jim 
. Sullivan and Dennis O'.Bo:vle. 
Abegg Quarterbacked most of 
I@st year's season as a fresh · 
rhan and, says Towers . " On the 
basis of what I know he can do, 
Mike appears to 1)e a strong 
candidate for the No. I job this 
fall ."' 
O'Boyle, nephew of 'Tom 
O'!loyle. SIU's defensive C09r-
dinator, has been wor_king ~t 
at the Q.B spj>t to get some 
speed in the lineup. But it's 
lik~ly that he' ll remain at 
most ... familiar position in 
defensive secondary , '" 
Towers maintains that the 
Salulti backfield is Quicker 
than ever, if not a strong one. 
Steve Weathersby and Sam 
Loiacono will fight out Cor a 
Cullback spot along with high 
school All-America Mike 
1bome, wh9 T\>wers said is "~ 
potential great at fullback," 
.deopite his small size. (5-9, 17S 
pounds). 
(;arry Perlt.ins, a two-year 
quarterback, will be /lard 
Pr!!ssed by froshleitermanJohn 
bfsmulte at tailback, Towers 
said. Joe Laws, Jerry Pickle 
and Phil Jelt are the three top 
• fIaaIIers, Bruce Puhr. remains 
8l IIPlit end 'while Jen'y,.Har- . 
da~ and Bob Habbe return to . 
. 8DIidiry tlIe tiRht end poIitioas. 
LIIre die afteDee. \he s.Iuki 
defesift line is ~-.uy 
First it was prize center Joe 
Meriweather from Alabama and 
now a pair of Georgians have 
joined Lambert 's Salukis. 
What good is recruitment, 
. thou~ , if five men on a 
basketball court , .an ' t win 
games for the school? That 's 
Lambert's dilemma as the 39-
year ·old Midwestern Dative 
tries to avert a third straight 
losing season at SIU since 
taking over from Jack Hartman 
in the summer of 1970. 
Lambert 's recruits for the 
upcoming t973-74 year include 
James (Corky ) Abrams from 
Atlanta and Mike Glenn from 
Coosa County . The freshmen 
were high school bas~etbaU and 
academic All-Americas . . 
Two other recrui ts by Lam· 
bert are Perry Hines, AU-
~~rict.j~;~d cO'c'fN~ tr~~~f~~ 
CoUege, and Chicago Dunbar 's 
Tommy Harris. 
"The recruits possess the 
things ' we like." Lambert said. 
" We needed to add offensive 
punch in the lineup and at the 
same time keep our balance on 
defense . We think the kids ,can 
help us." 
Last year 's Saluki cagers 
finished with an overall 1\-15 
record, disappointing to most 
fans who yelled for Lambert's 
scalp during most of the winter. ' 
"People expected a better 
year but there were only two 
games I can recall where we 
, were completely out of it . A lot 
of our lo~ came in the final 
minutes of the game, " Lambert 
said. 
Graduation losses inc1up,e 
Nate Hawthorne, John Marker 
and Don Portugal. Hawthorne, a 
seventll-round selection by the 
Los Angeles Lakers in last 
spring's coU~",e draft , led tile 
team in scoring with a 17.3 
average. 
Marker and Portugal botll, 
played sparingly for SIU at 
guard and forward , respec-
tively. 
Top returnees are 6-11 
Meriweatller, wbo averaged 17.1 
points a game and led the team 
m rebounds with 'JIll, a 12.3 
average. Lambert called Joe C. 
"the most improved player last 
and is undoubtedly 
Corw8rd \0 seeing the 
City native in actiCXI ileXt 
season as a more experieoced junior. . / -
. But Meriweather played ~ 
\ . 
aggressive at times'iast year, 
and Lambert hopes \0 take some 
pressure off the big man this 
time. 
' ''1 tIlink we can play a dif-
ferent game this year and give 
OUI' guards more chances to 
shoot from the outside," he 
related. 
The Salukis' offensive game 
was geared tothe inside, as they 
frequently used tile "one-man 
front" approach. The lone guard 
was' Dennis Shidler , who 
ave.raged 9.0 points per game. 
o\h~r Salukis who saw action at 
guard were Rickey Boynton, 
Tim Ricci and Marker. 
Returning at forward are 
. George Thompson and Alvin 
"The Tree" Hendricks, botll 
]unior-college standouts before 
transfering to SIU. 
"The competition is going \0 
be prettr keen this fall, " 
Lambert tnsists. " I don 't tIlink 
anyone is assured of a job yet. " 
Many of Soutllern's problems 
tast year were caused by 
inexperienced coUege players 
try ing to become unified and 
play under Lambert's system. 
This season, with a rear oC 
experience, the Saluki coach 
thinks more positively. 
"The kids have learned a lot in 
that year of coU~e ball," 
Lambert said of tile sIX junior-
college tran.fers. "They've 
been together awhile and Imow 
what it takes \0 win." 
Winning won't be that easy. 
!.amber! caI\s next year's borne 
schedule the best in school 
::,\':.a.; ~r..~i~a SIJ{~t!: :=. 
n'!l1lps \0 UCLA in the 1972 
NCAA finals , Creighton, 
Louisiana Tech, Centenary and 
Northern I1Iinois. 
On the road, the Salukis will 
faee SI. Louis iq,a doub1_cIer 
whicb precedes the UCLA-North 
Carolina State game CXI Dec. 15;-
" _ season-opener against 
MiChlgan and '73 Natioaal in-
vitational Tournament par-
ticipant Oral RoIM;rta. 
''The CaDS are goinC \0 _ q 
lJDproved team CXI the court tbI8 
season," Lambert ~ cI 
his lialultia. "It'. ptnI to be u 
·intenstln& year.' 
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- F- . . $460 
I , 
$413 
""'- '. 
- $395 
" 
$321 
Utilities 
521 (approx , ) 
Food 
5100 (approx.) 
HT,. "" ,,".e •• '" ./wag' 
e •• ' ,Ite ••• , H 
.' 
• 
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-Spec~l cour~e~ atYlilflbl" 
-Vistas wide for President's Scholars 
'By GoeDe Cbarietoa . provement in academic perfor-
DUly Egyptiu Staff Wriler maDce, exist. 
Several advantages exist for 
'intereSted in the ;""'iological those students who become 
and cultural background of President 's Schoi;lrs . 
- Southern Dtinois? Or how about General studies Division- and 
the' sociology or Utopia? thee the College of Liberal Arts 
Students interested in sub- give Presid ... t 's Scholars ea rly 
jec:ts such as these won't find . advisement appointm en ts. 
them listed in any regular .allowing students a wider 
departmental bulletin, but tney -choice of class sections during 
will be taught this year as part registration. 
of the President's Scholar The President 's Scholar ID 
Program. · card permits books to be 
President 's Scholar Program checked out (rom the library 
is aimed all providing honors (or four weeks instead of the 
quality students a chance to normal three-week un -
take courses and explore areas dergraduale checkout period . 
outside the regular course of-
ferings of the URiversity , ad- A periodic bullelin is also 
dition to ocrering opportunities published by the program to in-
• .. (or outstanding s tudents to form President's Scholars ' .n-
develop their full academic formed of future course of-
potenwal. ferings, schP.dul es of - ad-
Eligibility for participatIOn In visernenl aPJ?ointm.ents and 
the progrilm IS determmed In e\'en~s of particular Interest 10 
severa l ways. In coming / Presl.den,t ~ Svolars , . 
students with a composite score In addition to the5t' ,fcal ,UI :5. 
of 28 on the ACT examinations the progra~ al~ maintains a 
who rank in the upper 25 -per coed d<!rmltory, In the Tho,~p­
cent of their high school c lass son POint ho~s l ng ar~a: , Srnll,h 
can join the prograrq.. Those Hall . . for use of PI ("sident s 
with an ACT score of-27 who are Scholars. 
in the top 15 per cent are alSt> . A student whu wisht.."s to par -
eligible , Th e ';n aximum ticipate in the President 's 
possible score on the ACf Scholars progrc1 m is required. 10 
series is~, . • do at leas t one uf four types of 
·jO~u::.~n~r:;~a~e a~O}:e~~~~ ~~~0J1 n;;~\ .e:~II~ui~~~~lIThlr~ 
can become eligible later. Two honors sect ioris of General 
quarters work with a Studies courses wh ich are 
c umul ative grade point limited to P'residt'nt's Scholars. 
average (GPA of 4.25 out 0 ot a ll Ceneral Studies honors 
five , e nables a student to co ur ses are I'es lric ted to 
become a President IS Scholar. President's Scholars , however. 
Students without the required Credit 'lla>' a lSo b,=, earned in 
GPA may be admitted if other honors cou'rses offered by in-
circumstances , s uch as d~ viduaJ departments , Par -
evidence of exceptional im - licipants usua lly do this type of 
st udy in their major fi eld of 
study. 
Other chOices ate offered 
directly t''\'rough the President 's 
Scholars program. These are 
indepeilden! study projects and 
special President's Scholars 
semi nars . 
Th e ind e pende nt s l udy 
programs involve study spon -
sored by an individual faculty 
me mber. This can be either an 
" Honors. P roject " or "U n-
derg raduate Honors Thesis :' 
These projects can-net the a m-
bitious scholar ' between two 
and 15 hours of credit , however 
there is a caveat that wor'k of 
less than " A" quality wi ll not 
be accepted . 
Various -semina rs 3re spon-
sored ""by (he program each a cade mic transc ripts and 
quarter on subjects out side diploma . 
regular courses of study. Past An outgrowth of tne schplars· 
seminars ha\'e been offered on program has been the recent 
s uc h d iffere nt subject s as es tabli shmE'n t of the 
" Politlcs ,and The Media" a,~d President 's Degree, Under this 
"Revolutu:>nary Mo~re,me~t s , .'-.- pr..og.ram. out standing students 
To cqnullue p,arttclpa~ lon I.n are allowed to , in effect , design 
the program , a President S their own curriculum , 
scholar must maintain a 4:0 An advisor helps st udenls 
GPA . If grades fa ll below thIS \\"1\0 wish to work toward the 
level. the st udent can be tem- President 's Degree to design a 
poral'l ly d ropped fro m the program which includes sub-
prug r·am . jt'Cts and areas of study which 
Successful complellon o( the 
president 'S' Scholars progralll, 
with participation in at least 
one course connected wi th the 
program each yea r entitles the 
grad uat ing President 's Schola r 
to sl,?ecial recognition as a 
Pres id e nt 's Sch olar on 
are of par1icular interest Ib the 
st udent. even if they don ' , fall 
intI! any recognized departmen-
tal major . The · only 
require ment set by the Univer-
sitv is that the total number of 
qu'arler hours needed for 
graduation IS successfully com-
pleted . 
/lft8AU MOME ",., ,. 
Located in SW carbondale. 5 minut~ \0 campus, Murdall Shopping, Downtown 
Very Canpeti tive Rates TWO. Large Bedrooms s.nI,.tkwI 
No Highway Traffic Tq:» Value & service EquIpnwtt 
:~:tt ~~ariting ~~oor;n 't:~ 
U~nned . 51<;'1'" 
PATRONtZE YOUR ADVERTIZE/lS 
THEY SUPPORT YOUR 'APER 
, . 
THE·'IDEAL ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
" 
.. l~x.,.rjou.ly F~r"ilhed 
- Carpeted 
"' ·Iaundry Facilities 
( 
*' Men 'or Women 
Now 
Leasing 
73 - 74 
* Ah' Conditioned 
* Large Parking Lot 
* Excellent Location 
* Security Patrol 
Mall 
' lilt M.y." 
M_ ..... 
'$4~:"39S4 
r _Imperial APartments] 
Mod.1 ApCll'tment Shown 
by 4ppointment . call 
Don Whitlock ., 
457-5736. 
1u1. 
C:wl AI.xander 
Man .... r 
549-1977 
----------~--------------~--------~!. 
~--~------~------~~--~~~----~~'-. .. ----~ 
C.'IIol/n V.lIllf Ap.,'mlln', 
Singles 
Marrieds 
Families 
J"" Wilt' J.c. '.Nt; · 0It! ". IJ .. , 
c ' I.,. 6t ./10;"'"..,,' 4S1.1SJS 
.. ',~ .... , 
. . ' . .... 
. '''~' . ': 
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Student Center 
spot for relaxing, 
playing, unwinding 
By Daa Haar 
DUly EgypdaD Staff Writer 
Need a comfortable place to 
relax? Maybe watch a little 
television or catch up on 5Qme 
SUMlying? Perhaps you need 
school supplies or want to buy a 
newspaper or magazine. Or 
maybe you prefer to unwind 
with a few games of pool. 
The Student Center .. located 
at the eaSt end of Thompson 
Woods across from McAndrew 
Stadium , provides oppor-
tunities for 'all these plus many 
more. 
'"The center is here to 
provide the services, con-
eniences and amenities 
students need , ,. Clarence 
Dougherty, director of the cen-
ter, explained. " It is many 
thinss to many people. " 
A large portion of the center 
is devoted to food service. The 
cafeteria and serving area in 
the southwest corner of the 
groupd floor consists of 1 wo 
main dining areas, each sealing 
450 pe~ns. -
A 250-seat spa,ck shop is 
located next to the dining area 
for ~hose who just want a ham- .. 
burger and a shake or a cup of 
coffee. 
Another snack area . designed 
with rustic features and dim 
lighting, is in the basem""~ of 
the center and seats 225. H is 
equipped with a variety of food 
and drinks from 18 vending 
machines. This area has a cen-
trally located stage for enter-
tainment. 
On the north end of ... he first 
noor are 12 meeting-dining 
rooms, wiUi varying seating 
• capacities from 10 1.0 40. Next to 
these rooms is a 150-seat dining 
room which " provides all of the 
niceties expected at a fine 
restaurant." Doughel1y noted . 
The ballrooms on the first 
noo[ provide space for student-
sponsored activities such as 
dances. films and meetings. 
These rooms also are to rented 
out to off-campus groups. 
Dougherty said " to provide ad-
ditional funds for the Student 
Center but, more importantly, 
to serve the community ." 
A spacious , comfortable 
lounge at the south end of the 
£irst noar allows students to 
relax with friends or study, 
Dougherty said . 
n.e recreation center on the 
ground noor provides pool 
• 
tables and Cowling alleys: A TV 
lounge is also located nearby"=" 
Movies are shown regularly in 
the adtlilorium at the southeast 
corner of the fi rst noor . 
The bookstore . which is being 
expanded , contains textbooks. 
bestsellers. school suppl ies. 
clothes and any other item a 
student might ·need . Dougherty 
noted. 
"The whole textbook service 
has been handed over to the 
Student Center," Dougherty ex-
plained. "Th~ only books it wi ll 
not carry will be the Genera l 
Studies books. Those wi II be 
rented at the Textbook Rental 
in the library ." 
Dougherty said the newly. 
expanded bookstore should be 
" in full ~peration by the time 
fall quarter starts." The lnfor-
malion Service office , also on 
the grou nd floor. makes 
available answers to many 
questions students have . r 
Dougherty said . Newspapers 
and popular magazines also are 
available. 
The center. feat ures a new 24-
hour self-service postal station 
at the south end of the ground 
nOOl;,.. 
A large part of the third noar 
is devot~ to a complex of of· 
flees ~for student governmem 
a]ld st udent organizations. he 
said . 
He said a cent ral lost -and 
found is being established. 
.;,1. -woutdn 't kid myself into 
thinking the Student ·Center is 
reaching its full potential. ·· 
Dougherty said . "T~e r e·s 
tremendous facilities here but 
we are always striving for new 
programs to reach the st udent s 
in the best way "· 
Dougherty pointed out the 
center has a tight budget. ··We 
have our budget concerns .. · he 
said. 
No programs have been 
eliminated but such things as 
watching hours and slightly i/1 -
creasing price s have been 
necessary to slay within the 
budget. 
" We know this facili ty is as 
good as any in the country .. · 
Dougherty said. He added he 
thinks the center provides any 
service that is feasible . 
"We can·t provide these ser-
vices with just the building 
though .. · Dougherty em-
phasized. ··Il needs the par-
ticipation of the students as 
well." 
A place for curling up with a book 
Photos by 
Tom Porter 
and 
Brian Hendershot' 
t. . ,_. 
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· ~ -- Recreation geared to. studen~d~sires' 
" 
.-
By Jim BraUD 
Dally Egyptiu Sports Writer 
Have YQU. ever played cork-
ball or pushball? Better yet, 
have you ever heard of the 
t!'"{ls?· . 
U you haven' t, then you Just 
might get a 'Chance to learn in 
the 'next few years. The Office 
" 0( Recreation and Intramura ls 
is considering adopting these 
activities. It IS one of several 
eicampl~i ti!" depa.rtmer!t:s 
"recent- on. 
"Ir'we feel need for an ac-
tivity, we won't hesitate to put 
it 'on our program," Larry 
Schaake, coordinator of the Of-
fice o( Recreation and In-
tramurals, @id. . 
Schaake, who played baseball 
at SIU in the middle sixties, took 
over as intramural director in 
1971 after the retirement of 
Glenn "Abe" Martin. In an 
organization .restructuring last 
MlIrch 1972, intramural sports 
and .....recreational activi ties 
banded together. C. W. Thomas 
moved from the Student A'c- Schaake said . "That's how we 
tivities Office to assist Schaake got the frisbee event started-
in the Office Recreation and by listening to what the kids 
lntramurals. wanted. " 
" It was a good move." insists In . addition to intramural 
Schaake. "We're better cen- sports, recreational play is 
tralized now-a1fcl students can open to all students. The weight 
come lo· one place (or their In- room. activities room. gym-
formation .': " nasium and swimming pool in 
Eig hteen actil(ities are Pullialn Hall are open during 
presen~ly being offered during al l quarters to studenls 
the 12-month academic year in p(fssesslhg e fee statement and 
-both individual and learn play . identificatiooieard. Lake-on-the- ' 
Events range from the Campus is open from spring to 
tradItIOnal nag football and sof- faU as students can use.boatdock 
tball !lames to the new wrlsl - and beach during the day. 
wrestling and fnsbee throwmp Stalislics reveal thal 
CO~'~Skeep our ears open for a lthough student -en~lIment. at 
student recommendations ." SIU h~ cleereased '" the pasl 
Check' into • • • • • 
Slart. of the Turkey Trot . one of many intramural ae livities. 
four 'years. participation in tile Th e ,,'omen's liber ation. 
me n's inlramural program has movement has a lso altered. the 
increased markedly . A total of traditional men's program. The 
4 .~articipated in intramural girls can join mixed doubles 
acfivfties during Jail th rough teams 111 tennis. racquctbali 
spring quarters lasl academic and lhe4ltanoe races. 
year. That ' s a rise "'jwn Schaake says tha&...3Ae thinks 
1.100. almost a 25 per cent in- Ihal ~he ,"lral11u.r~l.progral11 al 
crease in one year. Nearly 53,000 SIU IS bellel'~bal"1"verag • . He 
used the Pulliam HaU facilities adds !!'at It can-hecome one of 
during the same period, a 3() per the beSt fn the nation once the 
cent increase in one year. proposed RecreatiOn Bu,ilding is 
. ' completed. , 
I ·'It IS sort, of odd t ~ see that ' -The're'll be more facilities 
m,:,ch of an Increase, Schaake available for both t d l d 
said. " I guess more and rRore ,, 5 ~ en s an 
st udent s are getting interested faTcull ty then, I~e s:,!ld
l 
. I 
in taking advantage of in. l e women s In rar:nura 
tramural and recreation ac- pru~ral.n has also eX'per~enced 
tivities." a rase III the popularity III one 
year . Run separately from the 
men 's program , Charlotte West 
is director of both women's in-
tramurals and intercollegiate 
athletics. 
"Yes, there's been a defi"nite 
rise in our programs," Ms. 
WeSl said. "Aboul 4.500 par-
ticipants were active in fall, 
winter and spring Quarters ... " 
Activities for women include 
6adminton, volleyball . swim-
ming and other water sports, 
dandng , fencing , bowling, 
tennis softball and basketball. 
So you slill Ihink lhat wal- . 
ching televi$ioQjlr going lo the 
bars is the best method of l1li-' 
winding after class? 
A Complete Trailer Court!! 
Whether you need a ' trailer and 
a space, or a trailer for a space, 
.t or a space for a trailer Malibu has Malibu 
Trailer Sales 
One MHo South 
ofC....,. 
_Rt.51 
457-1313 
0# 
45~-5312 
it all. 
Rentlll trllile,. lII'e 10" 50, 12 " 50, 12 " 52, Skyline 
Wind.or 
Sheffie ld 
5th Avenue 
Sheridlln 
3 Month.Free 
Rent lit Mlllibu 
VilllIge with tho 
purchll.e of II 
new trlliler 
Mlilibu off,r. complete 
.et up lind Delivory Service 
$38.95 for 12" 52'. $44.95 for 12 x 6O'a 
o ". • 
. Cherry Property Management 
for All your ' apartment needs 
- 1"- . 
I . 
.. 
-
,.' 
'G,IVE ME your Coke, 
your. P~psi, your' 7 -Up, 
your Root Beer, your lunchmeat, 
yo~r yogurt, your cheese, your milk, 
your pickles, dc. . . . . . . . . . . 
Yoo tan keep a.~omplete " PPIY of snacks and refreshments-including mil", 
fresh fruits and""o!her ~rishables-rlght In yoor dormitory room With a Mini ' 
Kool refrigerator. And the convenience of j Mini·Kool can be yoors for just pen· 
nies a day. .. . 
. , 
Preon:ler, u$ing the handy tear-off retum card below and as soon as yoo arrive 
on campus yoo can star! to enjoy all !he advantages of a Mini ·Kool. For exam· 
pie it's . 
Compact-<limeOsiOns are only 20 x ' 17 x 18" 
Spacious-Two cubic feet capa.;1ty, h<>1d5 ~p to 36 cans of cold-drinks 
Handsome-walnut trim styling 
Versatil<>-makes ice cubes, doubles as end table 
----, 
..... -
Free pick-<Jp and delivery'10 your hoosing ar'" 
Exclusive contract approved by board of trustees to lease refrigeratorS to 
stUdents living in campus dorms. 
Univers i ty-approved for. dormitory use 
InexpenSiv~speciallY if you spli t......the cost with a roommate 
To avoid the rush of ordering W'tle9 you come to SChool, fill out the card below 
ancJ send it with your deppsit today. Then just call us when you arrive on cam-
pus. If two people in the same rOO<llJ>oIh advance ox;der, we' ll gladly cancel one 
order and refund the deposit . 
A Service of: MI ·KO 
P.O. BoX' 2221 
Carbondale, Ill inois 62901 
Phone: 549-0234 
\ 
Rent your ow~ reFrigerator I 
One QUllrter ••• $17100 Two Qullrterl ••• $30.25 
Jus~ $41.50 for the full IICCldemic yellr. 
(Thllt's only 5 7~ per week when cost is split ~ith roommllte.) 
-~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------i ' 
1 PIeiJse reserve a Mi ni·KooI for me. I am !!"Closing a q.eck 
4' 1 payable to M/·KO. I understand ttlat I will receive interest I ' on my dePosit during the rental period. I will call for 
1 delivery'ls soon as I arrive on campus. I understand that I Name 
- I I1lIIY cancel my 0I)der at any time and receive a refund 
1 prorated on the basis 01 the remaining term of the rental I agleemetlt. If two roommates both order a refrigerator 
1 _ will gladly carql one 01 the orders and ' refund all 
1 money paid. 
- ,I 
1 
1 
SIU Addr ... (if known) 
Enclosed is a ched(' for three quarters rental plus deposit (SSl.50) 
. ~ is a check for deposit only ($10.00) . (If you pay it all in advance yoo 
I ~ ·Is a check for deposit only (S10.po) . 
.,jl ______ . ________ ·(lf.."~~~:~~~:~~~~~'::-~~~~~~-~~~-~~~: _______ ..:-:-__________ .& 
.' 
, .. 
• - 'Daily 
'Egypticiii 
/jodht:m Dlinois University 
. 
~_A. ... , - ~ .. .... m 
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Pass~f ail ' plan "Qff ers best 
o( two. worlds to students 
By lJ.ada Lipmaa receives no credit for it and the t:ourse designated for pass-fail 
DaDy EgyptIaa Staff Writer grade is noi used to calculate under the traditional grading 
his grade point average (GPA J .... system .. Formal permissiBn of 
Ms. S«e Eberhart . aSsistant to the major department are 
the registrar explained! - .,l. ... requi~ed before students. are 
The pass-fail system at SIU At the end of summer quar· permitted to elect pass-fall for 
works to h~lp opposi tes. The ttr . 1972. Ms . Eberhart a major or minor req uirement. 
scholar gets credit.for his "A" calculated 133 st udents had Currently . for entering fresh-
while the grade the _poorer take.. advantage of the pass-fail man participating In . the 
-student receives-doesn ' t affect option . More lhan 1,OOO stuctents general Slud:1es progra.m, musIc ~ his grade <point average (GPA). took _courses under pass-fail at understanding . phl losophy ._ 
The pass-fail grading system the end of spri ng quar!er . 1973. space science. earth science. initiat~ for undergraduate she said. government aI'!.d SOCiology are 
s\pdents summer 1972 states : .. It probably took that long offered pass-fall. . 
.. Students who earn an "A" or for students to catch on to the The Department of PhYSical 
" S" by requesting thIS change opportunity " she ' said . We Edutation for Women e n-
at the Office of Admissions and don 't know ' where it will go courages sludents to take their 
Records .before the ertd of the--from her..,'" courses for pass-fail. The 
following term,. ' . The purpose of the pass-fail Department of PhYSical 
. The g Uide li ne conllnues : system is to ~ncourage a Educallon for Men, also offers 
" Neither the " P" of "F" will be student to experiment with courses- for pass-fall. . 
counted in calculati ng the courses outs ide ~hjs major For major s. all COUr ses 
GPA." 'curricuhim. Ms. Eberhart ~id . required in the Department of 
........ The student , receives c~edit The pass·fail eliminates com. E~nomics a,'e offeTed pass· 
for the course If he passes It. If petition for grades. she said. fa ll. Forestry 104 IS offered 
the student fai ls the he Any student may take a ~~~-!~i.'s tYn f~l~e:tr~;:~~~lo I;~f 
Lak&oOf't--the--Campus. serene in this view. is a favorite spot 
among SI U students and fa culty for swimming. boating. sun-
ntng or Just plarn gettIng away from the gr ind . 
7 ~S.Of SARGA!N5 
~unler Boys 
Jruck cnI Rail 
'5alvCllfe cnI .... UI · 
~ c:..A1ION Of IfSICN) 
..... sounr 
.1; .. ~_u.s. 51 c:.tton.W~ i~~ ________ .-~ ______ ~ __ ~ 
..... ~~ ... 31; 1IIT.I 
Business may take required · 
C9urses for pass·fail when the 
courses are offered outside the 
School of . Business and when 
such ~urses are av~lable for 
pass-fatl . 
Tht., pas.'i-fall option will bt.' 
evaluat ed bv In s tilUtl onal 
research bl.'fUl:e the end uf Iht., 
second. year uf li S opel·allon . A 
l"el)wi will b{' made Iu the J Ul11t 
SIi.lIlding COf1lm illt.'l' un Un· 
d rgradual l' Educatiull P ulkv . 
Sludl'nl s full v\\' u s u ~d 
n~gi stfatiun procedurt.'s when 
re gistering for cuurSfS un pass· 
fail. They may l'ha nge th('lf 
Coul'se regist rat ion sla tos frum 
pass-fa i l tu ft.'gular grading. 
sys tem and vice v{'rsa dUring 
the firs t fuur \\'L>t>k s uf the qU~JI ·· 
ter . 
Fur mure illfurmi.lll ti ll 
regulatlllg lill' paSS-fiJil SYSt l ' I1 l. 
studcnlgt'lIla \" refer til Iht' SI U 
Bullet in t973-1974. 
We ltxJpJe 
who 
understand.' 
~n" 
COcA COlA BOTlUNG WORKS 
41 3 N. OAKLAND CAUONDAU 
THE L.UTHERAN 
STUDENT. CENTER 
"A Lutheran Campul Miniltry to SJ.U." 
Dr. Alvin H. Horst 
·CampUI Paltor 
Sunday Service of Worship 
10:45 a.m. 
Pro.aml as annoUnced 
700 S. UNVER5IT·Y 
549-1694 549~"2S54 
Student fees plummet; 
tex~book rental dropped_ 
B)' J OanJI de Fiebre pharmacy f~cihlJes . .. organizat ions on C3111P:US who 
D~y- Egyplian Staff Writer _ -:-The Minor Cart· Cil n'" need funding for. programs and 
. With the cost of living rising ":hl~h IS deslg':led (0 p.ro~lde ad· ~ operational expenses. 
steadilx. in the Uniled Slates it Vice 3!"d . medlcauon o.~ a i1o~. Organizations r£lquest fund s 
is difficult to purchase anything .pre~r1pt.l.on natur~!o walk·1J1 from the Join. Fee Alloca.tion 
at last year's prices. pat~ents; The cliniC has two Board. which consils of two' ad-
o registered nurses ~:m duty from ministrators. two faculty mt;m-
But studen~s alle~dtng SIU 8 :30 3.m·: -4 :30 . p.m. Monday bers . two graduate students . six 
r th,s faU w,lI pay tess student thrvugh Friday . undergraduat e st udents and 
fees than students who all ended 7C A drug and human members of the Finance Com-
last year. sexuality program. mittee. This board makes a 
Student fees for 1973-74 total The administrators of the recommendation to the St udent 
I $193 instead of the S201 charged _Health Service an t icip~ t e a Senate and Soard of Trustees of ' 
last ·year. This reduction is due hospital · and speciality care ho.w Ihuch money should be ap. 
10 the elimination oT the Text- plan. within the next school year propriatoo to the organizations. 
book Rental Service which had depending on the possibility of Funds - received by 
cost s~udents sa,so per Quarter. reallocation of fees so students organizations is determined by 
Students allending SIU fall . fees Will not be increased . priority levels. which are deter-
quarter will purchase books at This plan calls for the Heailh miOed in accordance with the 
bookstores locat~ on campus Service to enter into a contract number 'of s tudent s ' the 
and in Carbondale. wjth f),oetor 's Hospital and organization represents and 
The S191 student fee is specialists in the area to treat how much impact it has on the 
divided into six catagories : the students. total st udent populous. 
Student Welfare and Students pay 53.50 t'oward the Student Government and the 
*NEW AUTO CENTE 
* latterie" 
* Mobile Gasoline 
* Brake Jobs 
• Shocks ' 
* Polish & Wax 
* Iocly & fendar . lr.ptJIr 
Complete Car-Care C~IJ 
Hecrealion fee I (SWRF). Student Activities Fee which is Student Government Activities 
_ 'athletic fee . m!'(lical benefits . handled by the Studenl Senate Counci l are in priority one. 'T IS ALWA YS'NIC 
Student Center , student ae- Finance Committee. The remaining SI43 is useO ANTED 
tivities. and tuition . Thi s fee . which totaled for tuilion. This accounts for YOUR WANTED FOR THE DECLASSIFIED SECTION 
Students pay SI~ into SWRF SI72.000 this year is use<llo about one-sixth of the total cost TOO' -
which is used to pay for the con- finance various 51 ud enl of running the University. ' USE IT. IT \yORKS 
struction of the Student Welfare r;:=====::=::===::~~~::::~~~~=~~==~;;==============~====~ Cooper~lion and ' Recreation Building . 
Students pay SIO toward the 
Athletic (ce' and Ihe Studenl 
Center. .. 
Women 's Collegiate Athletics 
receives $30.000 a veal' with Ihe 
remainder guing toward Men's 
Intercullegiale Athletics. _ 
The Siudeni G"nl~' fee is 
used (or operatiunal expenses 
for the cente,' and also to pay 
the debt incurred for constl'uc~ 
I ion of the building . 
An SII.50 Medical Benefits 
Fee is used toward medical ser· 
vices st-udenls ,.~eiv(--d at the 
University Health · Service. 
This~erv ice includes : 
-ChnjcaJ facilities which are 
open from 8 a .m .~ p.m. Mon· 
day through Friday and from 8 
a .m .-I p:m . on Saturday. 
-Emergency se'rvice at Doc· 
tor-s Hospital in Carbondale 
whe.re a physican is on d uty 24 
' hours a day . 
-Ambulance service to the 
Heallh' -Center cI!' Doctor 's 
Hospital. 
-Infirmary facilities for IS 
days. If the student is in the in-
firmary mON! than IS days the 
charge is $17 per day for a 
private room and $15 per day in 
a ward . 
-X-rays_ la boratory and 
WATT A PUMP! 
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (API- 'A 
.. ..w. -pump that produces • 
thousand watts bf electrical 
power has been devised by 
oceanograp"bers at the Scripps 
IDstilulion of Oceanograpby. 
'''lh !he h.l)l.of federal Sea 
Grant funds. 
The device has only one rno\·. 
ing part and con~sts of 8 200-
foot plastic pipe-'Wilh a cheek 
\'alve through \\ilich the waves 
-ilrce "-ater. The water at)()\'e 
!he cheek valv. is forced along 
• by the action of the next wave. 
into a pressure lank aboard • 
mlp or buoJ,C Then it is dis-
charged through • turbine to 
(II!II.ra~ .lectriejty. Fw1her 
\ests 'an in order.' 
)Jliv8rst~V txJri< 
d C~.l::D':IDle 
mt"! __ c....:.... .... . I: .. ' 
. ,-
Meet your •.. 
SIU COLLEGE MASTER~EPRESENT A TI'VES 
all cOmpetently trained to serve you better 
Bob Shaw 
It In 
College 
sales 
Paul D_ Mo.-efield Larry GrYPP 
Genera l Agent 
The Comp~e Plan ... 
... for the . College Mm 
Our professional staff is ready 
to help,' you with your insurance needs_ 
Our agents are 
• All college graduates 
• Professionally trained 
in estate planning 
• Working full time . 
to serve your needs 
• Ufe. Health, and Accident 
Jack Lewis Quarent Glen Kelkhoff 
FIDB'-'YY· UNION LIFE INSlRANCE COMPANY 
717 s. ~iversity (eome.: of University ~ Milll 
phone 549-7321 
'-
Skaifiig <rpaOrty;mIc'e ·sl1o-w~..utilms 
planned for new st1}dent week 
An ioe skating party, six per-
(onn.q.ceS of " Holiday on Ice," 
an outdoors Hound Dog Taylor 
concert and three fllm festivals 
are only ~ few of the activities 
'planned (or new students 
during;he first week. of fall 
quarter. 
\ The week will start with the 
students meeting with their 
new student. leaders at 3 p.m. 
on Sept 23. 
_ Infonnation regarding 'Where 
.!the sludenJs will meet with the 
new student leaders will be 
posted in each of the dor-
mitories, Ms. Hooker said. 
If a · student needs infor-
mation, he should go \0 the new 
student information headquar-
ters in the activities roOms C 
and D oo ·the third floor of the 
Student Center. It will be open 
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Sept. 
23, 24 and 25. 
..... . The Special activities planned 
for new students are: 
~ Sunday, Sept. 23 : 
-3 p.m.: First meeting of 
students and new 'student 
leaders. 
-10 a .m.·S p.,!).: Informal 
coffee hours for parents lIf 
students in !,.ent., Trueblood 
and Jirinnel1ialls. 
-10 a.m .-4 p.m. : Informal 
coffee hours for parents of 
students at the School of 
Technical Careers (STC)' 
-8 p.m. : ' Films for STC 
students at Student Center 
Auditorium. -lI p.m,.: Social 
activities in respective livins. 
areas. 
-a p.m . : ~arx Bros. film 
festival at Student Center. 
Monday, Sept. 24 : 
-8 a .m.·5 p.m. : Small grovp 
meetings with new student 
teaders. 
-12-1:30 p.m. : Free snow 
cones at south patio of Student 
Center. 
-8 p.m~· Open HolISe in the 
Student ' Center ; incl udes 
Casino Night in the Ballrooms, 
free bowling and billiards, a 
band in the Roman-Room and 
movie, "Casino Royale," in the 
Auditorium . .. 
1 p.m .-4 p.m.: OrientalioQ to 
sorority and fraternity living in 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Tuesday, Sept. 25 : 
-8 a.m .·5 p.m. : Small group 
meetings with new student 
leaders. 
Wednesday, Sept. 26 : 
-8 p.m.: W.C. Fields 
festival in Auditorium . 
I ALlAN 
VILL·A·GE 
Ca·rbondale'l ___ ' . 
truly Italian Reltaurant 
For Pizza, 
Spaghetti, Sandwichel, 
and Saladl 
(" in a 
pleasant Italian Atmolpher 
• - 0 
Nothin, "ats IV 
405 South Washingto'n 
C.boitdale 
Thursday. Sept. 27 : 
-lI p.m. : Laurel and Hardy 
film festival in Auditorium . 
Friday , Sept. 28 : 
- 7-10 p.m.: Free outdoor 
concert with Hound Dog TayJor 
~in Woody Hall area. 
. -8 p.m. : Holiday on Ice at 
Arena . 
- Saturday , Sept. 29 :. , 
- 2 and 8 p.m.: Holiday on 
Ice at Arena. 
-8 p.m. : Band " Head East " 
at Roman Room . 
Sunday . Sept. 30 : 
-2 and 6 p.m.: Holiday on 
Ice 'at Arena. 
Monda:t, Oct. I : 
-7-10 p.m.: lceskallng party 
at Arena : Activities Fair will 
be around the' concourse. 
IllY 
SIlL 
, 
~~ . 
TRADE 
~VICI 
EPPS VOLKSWAGEN 
Rto 13 Eaat 
Whe11 'YOU WfJlk OOW11 
Our Spiral Staircase ' 
. 
~ 
of JuniQr Fashions 
You Will ~ve 
Experienced 
. :Formerly the 
WEABHOUSE 
' . 
·JCPenney Supermarket 
·.offers.all these aidS to 
..... ~ . 
thrifty shopping! 
I ' 
- . 
'- • OUr c:uatClfl'lllK,S w. ~ . When we buy an item lower, bee ..... of ., unusual 
. this symbol ote .. ,. AVlngs. volume purchase or a' manufacturer's terT)por.,y 
promotional allowanc~we sell it lower and mark 
, 
1'- , 
I. 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
PLUS 
af>. 
-
__ it with a bright "Wise Buy" shelf tag. 
Total Savihga every d.,-.you ..". more rnoMy 
than anywhere else irf'town. Any day you shop. 
That's because every' price every day is as low 
as we can make it. Not-just sCattered .. Specials" .. 
But everyday low priceS on every item. That 
means your total food cost is lower. 
Every cut of meal we Mil h .. E.V.T. (Extra V ...... Trtm) 
~ __ .;....J''''' which means the removal of excess fat and bone, before 
weighing , for added economy. All our beef is 
U.S.DA Choice. , .you can count on it. '\ 
Convenience is yours-with our unique Parcel Pick-up 
Service. After you have cOmpleted your shopping (your 
order has been checked outl . you'll receive a claim 
check for your groceries. When leaVing the store. drive 
to the parcel pick-up lane and your purchases 
will be placed in your car. 
" 
Our Best Buy Guide is available weekly for your 
shopping conven ience, Li&ted in the guide you'll 
find the "cream" of our total saving prices. 
Pick up your copy each time you shop! 
Your favorite Neme Branda iIH:anned, pllCkaged 
and frozen food are always available. 
Our tremendous variefy adds to your 
. shopping satisfaction and keeps your 
tape'totallow on names you know. 
JCPemey 
Come in: and make us prove it. 
Veteran~ ' best .friend 
at·. S~U: Outreach office 
By Darid C. MI1ler Jr. 
. DaDy EgypCiu StaIr Wriler 
Veterans ' Outreach does not 
discriminate among veterans , 
O'Dell stressed. He said recent 
allegations'had painted the of· 
"Any veteran who walks lice as having "stereotyped'~ 
through that dOOr" can get help thinkigg, but emphasized that 
with virtually . any problem , Outreach was sincen! in wan· 
said Jack O'Dell , director of . ling to help ' any and all 
Veterans Outreach, • veterans, '. . 
WIlatever the trouble, " even A big problem.fo.r veterans in 
if he just wants to rap," O'Dell school is the sudden Slopping of 
said the agency can give im· their monthly government 
mediate help to the vet, or send checks, O'Dell said. He said in 
him to the ,people he needs to spite of his efforts to convince 
see. ~h the present fQur· the Chicago . V A office the 
. man staff is involved in plan· trouble lies in the VA system of 
ning . other regional and disbursements, Outreach can 
~~~a)saill~:rrS r~~~~~~m~ on~~e~~.~:ed~~n come 
essentially one of solving quid<ly, Douglas said, after 
problems, Outreach calls Washington , 
A veteran coming to school D.C. He.said a "very nice rap-
and unfamiliar with the town port " exists with U.S. Sen .' 
may need to lind housing and Charles Percy 's office, and that 
employment. Another veteran most problems can be acted on 
in prison may want to !start within 24 hours. 
work" toward a degree Or a "Percy really believes in 
vet's monthly GI Bill7 checks trying to help vets, " O'Dell 
may have stopped . said . He also mentioned that 
Outreach's versatility . takes Rep. Kenneth Gray is ". big 
care of th~na many other help" to both veterans and 
"lillie 6Clas and ends," said Joe education programs. 
Douglas, counselor. ' The Outreach office is im-
" A lot of times we make it a plementing a "Southern Con· 
lJersonal thing .... Ilouglas said . ference" of si milar agencies in 
He said veterans who are "out Soulhel11 Illinois. O'Dell said 
on the street " are given" lhcY'WiJI try to establish con·1 
somewhere to spend the night tact \Ilith p.ll vererans in school.. 
or a meal. And if one o~ the both to send them information 
Outreach people can not help and tOl'eceiv~ their " inpul. " He 
the veteran right away. explained that the conference 
Douglas said , they iEIDHly would , evaluate existing 
know someone. who can . legislation with an eye toward 
O'Dell echoed this sentiment. proposin~g measures ,which 
saying he tries to help anyone wofllltt IIfcrease veterans ' 
who comes in with trouble, benefits. 
even if he is not a veteran . ' O'Dell said getting "enough 
O'Dell character ized people singing the sa mt.' tunc" 
Outreach as a buffer between 
the veteran 's service life and 
. the outside ""rid. He explained 
that the man comes from an at· 
mosphere of security. where 
everything is taken care of. to a 
si tuation whe're the person 
must "prove things for him· 
self." Outreach's goal, he said, 
is to· make the transition as 
smooth as possible. 
Counseling and l.esting 
progr<;tms and employment 
CO!lnseling are part of " helping 
the .veteran develop a salable 
skill," O'Dell said . The 
program helps the veteran 
determine personal proficien-
cies, and points him toward 
that end. O'Dell said this ap· 
plies to both academic and 
trade pursuits, adding that 
many veterans realize they 
don ' t want to pursue a college 
degree. .. 
MICKEY MOUSE VISITS 
LINCOLN CENTER 
NEW YORK (AP) - ' Uncoln 
Center will show Walt Disney 
6lms for a month this swnmer'. 
This coincides with the 50th an· 
niversary of the founding of the 
company by Walt and Roy Dis-
ney in 1923. It is the first time 
the Disney Sl.!IdioJ has opened 
its vaults and archives to an 
outside organization. 
There will be screenings 
thr .. times daily at Alice Tully 
Hall, with most of the more 
than 30 movies being shown 
onIv once. Four 1X'0£l'BDU will 
consist of animated shorts. 
Disney animators will con· 
duct. three-<lay symposium on 
the art of animation. These ses-
sions will be Iree and open on a 
reservation basis. 
SUMMER 
We.re .wei'HeeketU 
. nne ... R-a •• tile 
LaIeU Style lI.ralt.re, 
Appla,..e-, ... ~rpetl" 
~SALE 
BRYAN,'= 
4.7;' ••• 7 
21 5 No miMi. 
c.rItoncWe . 
Will cause people to s tart 
paying attention to the feelings 
and problems of veterans. a 
Veterans Outreach is funded 
-'by tne Illinois Veterans Com· 
mission (IVC). In the early 
days, Douglas said Outreach 
people were scrounging around . 
even for paperclips, Former 
Gov. Richard Ogilive set up .the 
office, he said, but initial funds 
were small. 
The University stepped in and 
provided help, Douglas said, 
giving them-an ups.lairs office, 
one phone and a couple of desks. 
An entire house has been placed 
at Outreach's disposal now, and 
O'Dell said both floors will be 
filled with workers this fall . 
A-Iarge b~dget from the IVC 
is enabling Out reach to launch 
a . number of addil ional serA 
vices. 
O'Dell said a ny vcteran with 
a problem or ' suggest ion is 
welcome to call Out reach ony 
time. Veterans Outreach is at 
...6U S. Washi!lgtol1 St. , Carbun-
'da le, 453·205/ . 
Best Italian food' 
in Southern III. ~ 
o 
, 
; 
DID .YDl\KNOW THAT THE 
C.LASStFIED WAS RATED X 
Don't Let It All 
HANGOUT' 
Let us help you get in shape, 
·physically as well a5'men-
tally this year at 51 U. 
You can loolq md feel better 
in just a few st\ort visits, Our 
personally . supervised 
programs help yoU firm and 
tone properly all over. We 
also offer additional exercise 
classes - free - to reach more 
troubled areas. 
RESU L TS-H for any reason 
you 'fail to receive results, we 
will give you 6 months free. 
FOR ONLY PENNIES A DAY 
CALL 549-0738 NOW 
FIGURE SALON 
Hour.: MondllY to FridllY ~ 1I.m. to 9 p.m. 9441/: W. Mllin 
Cllrboftclal. SlIturdlilY 9 DonI 9 ....... to 4 p.m. 
~lack ~.~J!l~an Stq~ies . 
~lans 1975 degr~e program ' 
, . By LiJlda ·Upm.. seven of these under the Bla.ck 
PaUy 'Egyptian Sta/f Writer American Studies depart men-I. ' . tal heading . This program of- _ 
IA bachelor's rJeiree program fers both a .pecia l major .and 
i'l Black American Studies may two minors In Black American 
"" offered by fall 1975, Clifford StudIes. . 
l(arper director or Black ' The special major is con-
Americarr Studies, has announ- sid,ered interdisciplinary. 
cec.. - ~ because i t brings together a 
'Harper, who became director body of closely related but 
JUne 1; said the first major Iradilionally soparated 
c"ange under his dir~ction disciplines. Information regar-
became effectJve July 1 when ding procedures for becoming a 
lIack American Sfudies major or minor in Black ~ame part of the new CoII"j:e American Sludies may be ob-
at Human Resources. tained from the Black 
t''Our priority for this sum- American Studies Office. 
mer , is to get the proposal for 
the bachelpr's degree written. 
aDd sent to Dean Smith '(new 
Maa of College of Human 
Rlesources )," Harper said . 
"Due- fo the complicated proc..ss within the University, 
It will take some time' before 
the proPGsal is approved by the 
Board of Trustees," he added. 
--.Harper explained the advan-
(,iges of the bachelor's degree ~ Black American St((dies. Due' to ,3 lack of infor.hlation. University com oily has t been able to deal with 
Harper - is presently 
negoliafing to add courses to 
the Black American Studies 
curriculum for the fall Quarter. 
Students who wa nt infor-
aHfonl Harper matian regardi~g course of-
AllY student who learns the . ferings &hould consult the-
sensitivjties of black people can registration center or the OfTice 
deal with them better, Harpe~ of Black American Studies. 
added. The program is for any Harper came to SIU from 
student who plans to deal with Sangamon Stale University in 
black people. . .' SpringfIeld where he- was 
"Black Am~ncan Stu,.<iles I.S a assistant professor of literature 
everything 
for the artist 
except 
creativit~, 
Just about everything you need for 
ANY art project is available to you 
at Stiles. Paints_ Brushes. Ea5I!ls_ 
Speedballs. Hotpress_ Press-type. 
Templa tes. ~ CoIdpress. T -squares. 
IIff.K:h more_ Come see for you~f 
at Stiles. 
liIacks." 
l Harper PG.l!\ted out thill ,. par-
ti):u1a. 1 , nUdents In bUSlOe5S 
or I!ducation would benefit from 
a' deJ:ree iii Black American 
valid ac:adel~llc P!"Ogram uSing and faculty ad.mlnlstrallon In-
acaoemlc e~pertlse to se~ve .-lem to the dean of humanities. people to return better servIce ('-
to the community1, " Harper . 
remarked. 
The Black American Studies 
program at SIU was formally 
approved at the end of the 1968 
summer quarter by Chancellor 
Robert. Mac Vicar. The accep.-
tance of ~he operational design 
drafted by a committee gf 
black faculty . staff and 
students on the Carbondale 
campus launched ihe program. 
~People 
who 
understand.' 
·--~T& __ 
'StudIes. _ • 
''The future businessman 
should be exposed to the black, 
exPerience. There is a definite 
black economic market. The 
future teacher would be better 
!,,,,pared to deal with any child 
if he bas information"<>n-what 
the black child is all about," he 
Sl!id. . The program now includes more.. th!l.n fifty cours<: titles, 
Fabrics for room 
decorating & Arts 
& Crafts 
Fabric for fashion 
design & Home 
Economic Students 
If you sew, 
Sew Fashion Fabric 
DICK TRACY FOUND ONE OF HIS TOP TEN 
SUSPECTS tN THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFIED SECTION UNDER IfJ<NTED 
OPEN DALY EXCJPT SWlDAY 
9&00 AM - ,.30 PM 
\ 
..... 
L 
. ( 
SOund savings .. 
. -00 radios . 
artd :taPe playei'S. 
Sounds great. -
SaveS.07· 
Reg. 29.95. S.le 1:4.88 . DE:'luxe mono 
8 track player lealures AC or DC 
opera tion Incluaes AC adapter ana 
6 batleneS Mechanical channel 
selector knob 
~ave6.07 
Reg. 39.95. Sale 33.88. Portable ACI 
~~,~~S~~~\~~I~C~~~'~d~:~~r;Phone 
and 4 ba llenes 
SaveS.07 
Reg. 34 .95. Sale 29.88. AM/ FM d l911al 
ClOCk radtO has good rOOkIt'lQ . high 
Impact plastiC case Snooze bulton (f.~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ and sleep SWItch 
I 
SaveS.07 
'lIet .~.~2 ... II. AMIFM portable 
radiO hasattracl ive. high Impact plastiC 
case. AC or DC opera lion Earphone ' 
• included. 
.... priI:w eftecthoe ttMIf s.tunt.y. 
..... 
Save 10.07 
Reg. 64 .95. Sale 54.8S. Casselle 
recorder wIth AM/ FM radio Includes 
car batlery rack and microphone 
with sland Can record dlretUy 
olt radio 
SaveZ07 
Re-;. 4e. 9$. s. .. . 2 .... AMlFM 
dlgllal clock radio w llh high in tensity 
lamp Wake up 10 buuer and/or radio . 
JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for . 
HOURS: MONDAY"'"' SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. - 9:00 ".M. SUNDAY 10:00 A.M • . 6 :00 P.M. 
~--~--------~--------------------~------~~. ~--~-
.' 
" 
You can't 
. . start·a great 
sportSwear' look 
without 
great pants. ' 
Four to start on 
from penneys. 
/ 
I. 
Platd trousers of 
brushed polyesterl 
con.,., . 5 10 '5, '1 0 
JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 
Woven polyester 
tr('users 6 10 18. $15 
Sohd culteO pants 
01 polyester/ Avr ile 
,oyon 3 '0 . 5 $11 
HOuRS: MONDAY.thru SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 10 A.M. tol P.II 
. , ' 
, 
I ' 
I 
" 
President says , V·Senate 
'an. arena for conflict' 
By D.vld C. Miller Jr, 
Daily Ep1KIaa Staff Wriler 
The·lilniversity Senate is "an 
arena for conflict." said John 
. Hawley, pr:esident. 
. "We provide an open forum 
for all the· various types of 
people existing at the ' Univer-
~(y," Hawley stated. "COnflict 
- -and. discussion , compromise 
and .change are the medium for 
the group's progress, he said. 
The U-Senate is a kind ' of 
Uni ted Nations for the various 
interest groups on campUs. The 
U-Senate's membership in-
cludes representatives "from the 
stud,ent • government, faculty 
members, graduate students, 
graduate faculty and the ad-
ministra tive and professiona l 
.... staffs. 
......... The groups' memberships in 
U-Senate enable them/ to ex-
change ideas and solUlions to 
problems. and to. ,Present a 
~~~~~~~~:i~~ .de~mg With the 
Hawley said he was concer· 
ned wiU,--:'getling <U-8enate l 
~oing and. discussing 'substan-
charges that the administration until V-Seriate convenes for fail 
does not consider the advice of quarter. 
tHe U-5en.ateor its constituents . 
Some say that outside advice IS . • 
only SQUght for ap~rance's .. The senate has a "chance to 
sake . Th e U-Se nate ..... iJ; l'Qove, even if a little more 
organizing a committ ee to quieti)' than in the last five 
document cases ' in which the years," Hawley said . . Derge's; 
administration has allegedly 17 months as president have 
not lived up .. to its promise to prod uce~ " no s ubsta ntive 
consult with various bodies. (University ) direction yet, " he 
'" -do trus t them (ad -
ministration) ," Hawley coun-
tered. Derge appeared before 
the U-Senate July 16 to refute 
charges against h is ad -
ministration. Hawley said his 
faith is with the ad -
ministration 's statements until 
he sees evidence " to the con-
trary . 
"Chewing up and '~rt i ng"Out 
recom m endation s. . then 
said. but he fell that time wojJld 
take care of this. He said the 
University must adjust to the 
"managerial " type o[ president 
Derge represents. 
The admlhistralion has 
assured him .. the University 
will go where the faculty wants 
it to go." ·Hawl.e.v said. He sees 
~~~ . as an impel"alive . [or ac-
making them operational " will Hawlev is not l:tessimistic or 
be the biggest task facing the disappOInted about the _Univer-
senate th is ' fall. Hawley said. SHV 01 lis future He said the 
The senators mus t c hoose next 20 veal's Wi ll prOVide the 
which programs they want to chance to proce the Universi ty 
follow: although ·Hawley saip- can ' flourish on ideas . not 
their content will not be known money." . 
When YO\J start 
back to coil ... . 
make y.oul.' first ' 
. stop at 
Wallace Bookslor~ 
- We have everythi.. for I '~~ fh your ecluc:ati,onal needs -Ie -aooks & Magazines • -SdtoOI Supplies . 
-Novelty & Gift Items 
-Art & Drafting 5uppIie. 
-P. E. Qothine. 
-Stationary .. ... 
901 5. Illinois 457-7681 
ANY ONE ALLERGIC TO WORK BETTER STAY AWAY FROM 
OUR CLASStFIED SECTtON . 
BECAUSE THEY REALLY WORK 
tive issueS"." After the senate 
agrees ona part icular course of Get .en on bigt"-"-'ks f-"lom 'action. he said . its findings . ~ .,~ ~commendations and advitte ~ 
are forwarded to various · " (JO- nnl'ee University official s. l. . , 
The administration welcomes 
senate impul into .,University -
mattei'S , Hawley said~ said 
both sides benefit from the ex· 
change of ideas and advice . and 
the administration lately has 
been seeki ng U-5enate 
opinions . Hawley . althou~h 
"neither for nor a.&ainst" the 
administration. saia good rap-
port exists belWetm the bodies. 
. U-Senai e has had ' to 
reorganize thi s past ' yea r . 
following a denial by President 
David R. Ot!rge of the senate's 
legislative powers. Hawley ex-
plained the senate formerly had 
veJo power over Universi ty 
decisions. but Derge withdrew 
this power. 
L 
"!'low .all we have is in -
~ nuence. and for my money, 
that's more than enough ," 
Hawl ey said . HE' said he 
recognized that the president 
and t he Board of Trustees have 
the sole legal power in tfniver-
sity matters, and " thai 's the 
way it should ' be." 
However. Hawley said he 
feels IJ--Senate has more power 
now than it did when it 
possessed the legislative veto. 
He said the veto posed a threat 
to some administrative of-
ficers , who in t<tn would not 
readily listen to what the senate 
had to say. 
"The 'threat ' of jnf)uence" is . 
the senatl!'S tool <Dow, Hawley 
said. The administration is no 
longer intimidated; he said, and 
is accordingly more opeo to 
ideas and suggestions. ''If we 
make setl5e, they're going to 
buy it, " he said confldenUy, 
.There . have been recent 
'JlivefSllV tx::ri< 
dcaQxtiJIe 
~'_·.'M 
S~ipone on 
:- n" your favorite 
·color. 
$16-$18 
FIT 
211 s. ILLINOIS 
CAUoNDALI 
~ . ~at good are superbottom 
p~tforms unless ' yoo match _ 
'em up with 91'lN1tlooker 
bun'lptops-like-ttle5eI-6Ottcm--
to top ' and top to bottcm, 
Cotinie's paired up fop-notch 
looks for school or IoYOt1c or -
whatever yoo want 'em for! 
Organizatiom make SIU 
'a parad:~e for joiners 
FREE 
BEA:C_H BALL 
With Purcha.e of '1,,1 2 gal. 
or 2 qt •• of ice cream 
An .old maxi .... states there 
are as many different interests 
as there are people . • 
Southern Dlinois University, 
willch prides itself in educating 
the "whole man," offers a com-
prehensiv,.. c~urricular . ae· 
tivity pTogram I with sem-
mingly as many diverse 
organizations as there are 
student inte,(,:st . 
Presently the · Student Ac-
tivities Center recognizes 250 
major organizations and assists 
these organizations with 
student fe6, Carol Coventry, 
BSSIstant tQ. the coordinator of 
student arfairs, said in a recent 
interview. 
OrWlizations partially or 
wholly f\lflded by student fees 
. are diviaed into four major 
categories, according to the 
general nature of their purpose, 
programs And structures, Ms. 
Coventry said. / 
Approximately SO organ-
izations, designed to be of ser- -
vice and imgottance to all 
students at sfu are categorized . 
under "All University Impact 
Student Ortanizarions and 
Programs", Ms. Coventry-said. 
. Additionally: there are hun-
dreds of departmental 
organizations, scholastic and 
professional honoraries. and 
specIal interest groups, Ms. 
Coventry salil. 
"All University Impact" 
organIzations mtrUde govern-
mental functions , publications 
coordinating councils, sport~ 
and entertainment functions 
and public interest activities, 
Ms . . Coventry said. . 
-Governmental functions i~; 
--clude Stlileiln,overnment and 
the Graduate Stildl!ht Council. 
Student government is the 
representative arm of the 
student body which .dedicates 
itself to the political ; economic 
and social elements of the 
~udent community. 
The Graduate Student COun-
cil is the offical repreSentative 
OI;ganization of 2,500 graduate" 
students at ,SIU. The Council 
serves 'is a channel for the 
graduate community on both 
academic, and social matters. 
Publications includes the 
Djlily Egypti~n , the Obelisk 
and the Mirror . The Daily 
Egyptian is the campus 
, Dewspaper, d istributed free 
." Monday through Saturday. The 
Obelisk is the SIU yearbook. 
student-e<iited, prnduced and 
written. available at minimum 
cost.. The Mirror is a q'l"rterly 
publicatIon whIch provides a 
means of voluntary evaluation 
of instructors and courses. 
Coordinating councils include 
the Black Affai..,.,.COuncil , the I 
Inter-Greek Council , Interfaith 
council, International Student 
Council, Ma.-ied .Students ·Ac-
tivities Council and tI\e Sutdent 
-Government Actlvilies Council. 
' ~rts, Recreation and En-
tertainment includes the In-
tra mura L and Recreation 
program , Lectures and Enter-
tainment. music activities and 
the School Spirit Council. 
. Public Interest activities in-
clude the Family Planning 
Program, the Illinois Public In-
terest Research ._"Group (a 
Ralph Nader-styled action 
·group) and the Student En-
vironmental Center. 
Departmental organizations 
are open to students wishing to 
further study in their major or 
elated field , Ms. Coventry 
said. 
Some of the major depart-
mental organizalio!"s include 
the ' Accounting Club, 
Agriculture Student Advisory 
Council , the Arnold Air Society 
for AFROTC cadets, Debate 
Squad , Der Deutsche Klub , 
Philosophy Club, Pre-Law 
Club, SIU' Art Students League, 
S1U Press Club aod the Un-
dergi"ad'l"le-Sociology Club. 
Scholastic ani! Professional 
Honoraries are open mostly by 
invitation. Ms: Coventry said . . 
embers of these organizations 
are usually sponsored or selec-
ted from the top .students of dif-
ferent d"llil,rtments, she added : 
The Honoraries include Alpha 
K;lppa PSI .for students in 
busin,ess management . the 
American Institute (or Interior 
De§ign , Chel1!!ka fQr chemistry 
stooents, Kappa Tai Alpha for 
journalism students, Phi Eta 
SIgma for . scholastic 
achievement among freshmen 
and Zeta Phi Eta for speech 
students. 
Special interest organizatitns 
are groups composed of 
students who share an interest. 
ca use . o~ hobby . lhese 
orga nizatIOn s usually are 
initiated by students and open 
to anyone. Ms. Coventry said. 
Special interest groups 
wishing to receive fee 
allocations must file petitions 
for recognition with the Student 
A~tivilies Center. Ms. Coventry 
~ald . 
. The petition form must Oe 
sIgned by 10 students and retur'-
ned to the Student Activities 
Center. The petition is then 
presented 10 th e Studen t 
Senate. the Assistant Dean of 
Come in. s •• Wlta' We Have 
'tp!-Youl : 
:.5 j' GUYS "'. 
N.'.S. .' ,' .. 
HAGGAR' , 
Denims 
Corduroys 
Knl,s 
1ar ••• , s.'.c'i~n -of Tops. 
at-R.a.Oti .. ,. Pric.s ~ 
Students for Student Activities 
and the Dean of Students for 
approval. she said: 
Each ..... recogOlzed student 
Q~niJatio!l is responsible for 
submlttmg five copies of a con· 
stitution and statement of pur· 
pose with the petition, and must 
agree to deposit aU funds with 
the University Business Office 
Ms. Coventry added. ' 
The ~udent ACtivities Center 
keeps an updated lis l of 
organizations , officers and ad-
visors. 
A ' 'penta/lex'' filing system 
is used to identi£y the 
organizations and their pur· 
poses. 
~Baskin Robbins 
901 S.III. Ave. 549-9535 
The "pentafiex" system is 
similar to a library' card· 
catalog system . Ms. Coventry 
explained . The file will be 
located in the Student Affairs 
division of the Student Ac-
tivities Center, and will be a 
malller of public record. , 
Special Interest groups in-
clude political parties, religious 
and ,ocial activiti es. Ms . 
Coventry explained . . 
. Some of the major 
. 5 
• 
Fun 
For 
All! 
specialized organizations are--
li)e Action Party, the Arab 
Student Organization , Bahai 
Club , Black Student Union , 
CallJpUS Crusade for Crist, the 
Council of President 's Scholars. 
Gay Liberation 0rganization, 
Indo-A-merican Friendship 
Association, SIU Cycling Club, 
the SIU Science Fiction Club, 
the Student Civil Liberties 
Union and Zero Population 
Growth. 
'Wh~re pizza ~ 
always in ,ood taste" 
The number of special in-
terest groups changes yearly as 
new organizations come into 
being and others become inac· 
~tive. Ms. Coventry said . 
Students wishing to join an 
organization and. who find it 
inactive are encouraged to 
start their own, she said. 
Petition forms are available 
ftom the Studenl Activities Of-
fic~ , third Roor, Student Center, 
and must include the proposed 
name of the organization. a 
statement of purpose and a 
signat ure of, a faculty member 
v.:ho will serve as fiscal officer. 
1700 We.t 
Main 
Carbondale 
,-
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DaaIio OresclUliD .. . J . Keith Leasure T. Richard Mager George Mace 
Fall to '- bri~g little -change 
.. ... 
i~ makeup-of administration' 
president for development and 
services ' during the services 
during the reorganization la. 
summer, and was replaced as 
legal counsel by John Huffman. 
By Gene CbarleloD / 
Dally~gyptiaD Staff Writer 
Although this summer hasn't 
seen a repetit ion . of the 
wholesa le administrative 
reorganization that took place 
las('summer . fall ' quarter will 
find a few new faces in the top 
SIU administra tion. 
When the 1972 academic year 
began l ast fall. new ad-
ministrators were getting used 
to a new set of positions r~ 
mended by President David R. 
Derge·s. Manage ment Task 
Force. The task force was set 
up to examine the University 's 
administrative structure and 
come up with an alternative to 
__ . whaLDergL described '15 ad· 
ministrative ·'shambles. ·' 
The report i,..,ed by the task 
force calJed for 6. restructuring 
of · the University ad· 
ministration, with four vice 
presidents replacing a number 
of "assistants to the president." 
Most of the persons and 
positions established by the 
reorganization which followed 
the task force report are est ill 
around, although there have 
been some changes in the"inter-
veniitg year. 
""~ as chairman of the Depal1ment 
of Plant Industries in the School 
of Ae:ricul ture. 
ministration , Ca.mpus 
Treasurer and neWly-appointed 
Executive Vice President Dan 
Orescanin" was brought to SIU 
by Derge in 1972. At IU he had 
b€n Derge's assistant. 
He was na med .. vice pres ident 
for administration and campus 
lreasurer in the task force-
recommended reorganizal iOIl. 
and assumed the addi t ional 
duties o f exec uti ve vice 
~ pre5ident July 1 when Malone's 
resignation became effective. 
.. r. Richard l\1.ager was nanu .. -"<i 
SIU lega l counsel in 1971. 
Before coming to the Univer-
sity , he had been legal counse l 
for the Universi ty of Missouri 
curators and had a private law 
practice . He became vice 
~ No- permanent appointment 
has yet been made to ' the 
position of vice president for-
. s tuden t affairs . Dea n oC 
Students George Mace has ac-
ted as head of student affairs 
di vision since the 
reorganization was implemen-" 
ted. 
Mace first came to SIU in 
1963 as assistant professor of 
government and was"associated 
mainly with the Edwardsvi lle 
campus. He came to SIU-C in 
1971 as assistant to the 
president for student affairs . 
one of the positions eliminated 
by the task force. 
Vice President for Ad· 
Other top administrators . 
new and old , include Hollis 
Me rri tJ,. Derge 's exec utive 
~~i:~anlliH;.l soT\~~~!tie::a~l: 
PI'0\'051 under L~'sure are J ohn 
Baker and {l"';l)1 L. Stuck . 
Bak er ... wa s --Cormerl y au 
assist ani 10 the -president for 
;'~~i:~\~ ~ ga'ndd~ ~e ~ ~~1t:~~ocf~~~ 
professor of government . For-
merlv a n assistant dean in the 
College of Education, Stuck 
was appo int ed in Jul y t o 
replace Leasure as assi'stant 
provost . 
Tt!e 
. Cathol i.e 
Community 
of 
carbondale 
Welcomes 
You '. 
to SIU ! 
The Newman Catholi 
S.tudent Center-
715 S. Washington 
. ~ Weekend Nlasses : 
Sat.-5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 8:30 a.m. 
10 :00 a.m . 
11:30 a.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
'Programs, counseli 
and all k inds of things! 
STAFF: 
Rev. Jack Frerker 
Rev. Jim Genisio 
Sister Rae Elwood 
Phone: 457-2463 
St. Francis 
xavier 
303 S. Poplar 
Weekend Miisses : 
Sat. 5 :30 p.m. 
Sun. 8 :00 a.m . 
10:00'<1.m. 
PASTOR: 
1 ev. Bill Longust 
Phone : 457-4556 
TRY US-
YOU'LL 
LIKE 
US!!!! 
1HEBEATLES 
FOUND HEU' IN 
1HE DE CLASSIFIED 
Fall quarter will mark the 
begiMing of Derge's second 
academic year as president of 
SIU-Carbondale. He came to 
S1U' in February: 1972 from In· 
diana University. Bloomington. 
where he was executive vice 
president and dean for ad· 
ministration . He had been 
associate dean of th e IU 
graduate schopl and a professor 
of poli tical science. Before 
pirung the JU faculty. in 1956, 
Derge taught at WAihington 
Stlite University at Pullman, 
Northwestern University and 
al\.l\l\.l\.&I\R~I\.I\.I\I\I\.I\."I\I\.~I\I\I\I\"I\I\.'~! 
3 ·loca,ions'o Serve You 24 HOUR 
We.town Rexall -?4eJrA~;';· .' 
University of M.is50uri-
Columbja. ( 
Wortdng under Derge are the 
four vice presidents-for 
academic affairs, student af· 
fairs, 'administr ation and 
development an<;! services-
reeommeoded ~y the task force. 
Keith Leasure, vice president 
for academic affairs and 
. provoot, is 111M' of the f8CJ!S .in a 
.ne ..... position. He replaced 
Willis Malone when Malone 
457-7742 "",t 
W •• town Mall . Free Delivery 
University Rexall 
549-3262 
Canipu. Shopping Center 
• 1_ ... ft..,., -' ,.", "., 
• t.tIf ,..,,.., 
'Iions of vice presideDt for Univeraitv Rexall ~ affairs .,cI provost , 
• t. ... ,. tee..,. ... '!-' 
. resiped JUDe 30 from the I 
-' t!IUICW .... vice preoideat. . " 5 7 7 6. 1 ~~ .. l.!l\~a~i\~R!!.~~19:!l~~:~·:!~~;~!!!.a!;a~a:!I\~· 1\:!1\~"~"~I\.~~!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!l!!!I • ., f_"'11 ,.. ,-&II .u...I~ 
People's Ma-rt helps families 
fight increasing groc£ry prices 
Hu~ng ·For A Place 
" 
TQ Keep 'Your 
Clo'thes Clean? 
The P'!OPI,,'s Marl of Ciirbon· 
dale al 100 E. Ja('kson is for 
people who want to combat 
high food p.:ices. 
. 'Jim Robel1s. a member of 
the Mar •. $1id the co'-op is open 
to anYQne willing to wOI;k a few 
hours per month . The business 
opened in 1971 wilh around 20 
member families and presently 
has 40 families. . 
The CO-OP" a non-~"t)fil 
o aniza tion. buys food in large 
quantities in ol"CIer to gel the 
lowest possible prices for . its 
members.-It buys produce from 
a largei' (.'tKIp in Bellevi ll t" and 
purchases dairy products from 
the. loca l Sealtest dist ribut or. 
1\1eal IS purCllaSNJ Irom a 
loca l farmer whu slaughters. 
packs and freezes it for 1 he co-
op. Howe\'er. ·Roberts said 
meat sometimes is difficult to 
ge~ia r\' Aline Dalze ll and Dell~ 
nis Lucz\'c k i . twu urigi1na l 
mCl11Qers oj the co-op . do JllOS I 
;~~!~e ~~~~::i~\~:~~ea l~~eal~e~~~ 
six or seven 11101't· " regula r " 
volunteers who du must of the 
wurk amund the Pt'OI>le's 1\·l a l1 . 
Roberts said. 
Food pick-up fur I1lt'll1bt""S is 
bel ween 2 a nd 6 p . .m " on 
Fridays 31 Ihe Old Lung Branch 
Sa loon UII ~asl Ja('ksun . When 
members pick up their food 
the\' lul'I1 in an order for the 
next ,,·eek. 
There is no "ufficial" c·rt.>dit 
extended to hlembE."rs· bUI if 
far'llil ~' can nul pa~' in full IIw,Y 
('an usuall ,' wUl'k somet hing 
'bul . a dded ·Ruber. s . 
An'ord lllj.! lu Huberl s. tht.' 
avt.'rage fall1i1~' of foul' san's 
frulll 10 lu 20 per cl'nl un fuod 
pricl's. Tht~ folXis 1110s1 frt.'quen-
II\' ordl'rL-d art' frt~sh frull and 
\'t'gl~tab l £"s . I1 lt'al. l11ilk . (·ht.'£"St~. 
yogurl and bn~ad . 
Thej't!....is no dominanl gwup 
among the llPproximLil ely 100 
members uf the co-op, Rubl' rl s 
said. 
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. Vari~ty · o~ loans, scholarsbips, 
part-.time jobs available at SIU 
ttlt..: offl (,e knuw \\'hat till' rin~n ' 
l'la l 1H.:.'t"'<l uf the st udent IS." 
PI'l'n('h said . 
AtliERICAN EXPRESS 
executive 
credit! 
~"!C 
By Da.vid C. Miller Jr. 
Dally EgyptiUl Staff Writer 
the program bemg " Ill j t.'(J pard~' 
right now ." Adams sa id , 
"I'd predict that if ('o llect ions 
are not increased . Iht:' loans 
aDd 
Ed HusayJw 
, Student Writer 
Well over half of SIl!"s 
students will have -some' oc-
casion ·to visil the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance (SWFA ) this ·year: 
• may be discontinued ," he said , 
Adams felt that If the slUd('nl S 
do not respond 10 the Irus t Ihe \' 
are given . Ihe IlWlle \, fur loa lls 
may nut be available III a 
generation . or SOHne r . 
For some, it's for a loan, 
I grant or scholarship. Others 
want work. SWFA Director 
Frank Adams oversees theJ 
complex operation of finding 
some )<ind of financial help for 
_ the ~tudent. 
" Adams explained that there 
• are three basic tyPes of help 
available A student rna\' be 
eligible for a SCholars hip or 
granl; a loan may be Ilet...'<ied 
fOl' the yea r 's expenses; ur the 
st udent mighl by looking fur a 
parl-t imc job . 
Scholarships and Grants 
Frank Adams .. 
Loan Pro~rams 
Tht' Illintlis Guaranlt..'t.-d L"uan 
prugram \\111 be mlll't..' st'll"<.,tivl' 
Ih is ~'Ci.lr, but Adams l'XPp.:1S 
The 111 inoi s Sdwlar - abuut 2.000 student s III 1'1.'C)'I\·l · 
ship-:Grant pl'ugl'am is thl' luans Ihl'4lugh it. A " nl.'l·d 
"basic .. llullIbt..'1' lint' sourcl' IIf analvsls" will bl' rUIl ful' l'at.'h 
rnoney." fur many students, ~udcnt. Adams said , in urder 
Adams said, A sludt..~lt 'S tuition to screen thuSt' whu lIlav 11111 be 
and fees iu'c paid , baSL-d eiillt'r in seri ilus financial Il,,;ubll', 
011 scholast ic perfurmance (I ' The slalt' prugram arra ngt..'S 
net.'<I . Adams cslilllauod abuul Ici.i,l,t s with banks. wdh Ihe 
5,000 stude nt s will be III tht~ lIIa~ilHUI1l avai labl l' al1lUunl 
progl'am this fall , bcing : 51.000 [,II' fn.' ~llIn('n , 
There are also aboul 675 SI'U SJ,500 fu r SuphUlIllir t'S and 
schulal'ships avainm1p. Adams 52.500 fur juniors , scniurs and 
said. -assigned by individ ual gradua .. st udt'nls, ~dall1s said 
schoo ls and colleges. Tht' the . loans are aV~lIlablt, unl~' 
schulars hips pay for luililll~:<m('tf· durinJ.! I~l~ s ttlde nl 's Yt'ar. 
unlv. based un a sludl'ut 's Studl'nts pay seven pt'r l'l'nl 
gl'a'des, intl'rest Ull till' luan whi lt' Ihey 
Tlll~ Natin nal Culll' atl' ~II 'l' in seli'"_I!. unles..;; surfi(.' icnl 
Athlet ic' Assud~iun 'CAA I t..'t:.'(1 is sil( 
provides financial help fur \\'UI' - p', . s '. 
thy athletes, The full . NCAA J.!1'~J(IU~lIon . Adams , Id ap' 
scholarship includes paYl11l'llt \lilt'alluns fill' Ihe I I arl'takell 
for athletc 's full roul1l and all ycal' , 
board, tuition . fees and 515 llel' A . Nat iunal Dirt'l,t Lt~an 
month, ,The administration (If pruvldes an a ll1Uunt willch 
records and funds is in Adams' \'arit's wilh individu:J1 nl't..>d. 
department. bUI he said sell'C' and pn)\lid~s uP. lu S 1.00~ . 
_ liun of lhe individual athletes is Adam s s aid thi S lua1l IS 
up to their coaches and IIw assignl'd .. ~~c(!rding t lol " t'X -
physical educatjull d('part - lrt'mt' IIt't.'(I, 01 Iht, sludt'OI ~lIld 
me·nls, lhat 700 In 1.000 studt'nt s \\'ill bl' 
, Oulstandin~ scholars may be in Ihe program. Ihis fa ll. 
eligible for monetal'.\' awards The s tudent I.S d lilllgl.od unly 
during the year, Adams said . tJuye per . cef~t II1tt're~1 . Adalils Comll ~mies such as General sa id appllcallons ('an bl~ made 
Motors and Kodak may _send any time, althuugh Iht' student 
checks t.o SIU , with s tipulations shHuld . apply Wit' tt'l'lIl bt'fol't~ 
for d isbursement. Adams said C'Xpt.'Ctllllo! the luan . ' 
. the grant is often based on Th~.l'e is a "great deal of ('on-
whether the company has. any ('ern at fl"<ie l:al and statl' 
SlU graduates in its employ. le\'els cOllcenllng tl~t' loan 
Another functiun uf Adam s ' 
uffice IS 10 pru\'id~ \.'llll'rgcl1(·y 
loans for students in a sudden 
fi!lancial cl"unc·h . Howevcr . 
Adam s s tressed the re a rt' 
rCJ..((Jiations and pulit'ies guiding ' 
whtn the loans ma\' bl' Illadt' , 
The short-lenn luans, for S50 lu 
5100. will prubably Au uut III 3 til 
4,000 student s thi s veal'. Adams 
~lId , ,Thl' luan IlluSt hl' paid 
baek in 60 days, and llien' 1:-0 a 
51 st~ r\' iCt.., charge. 
Student WOl'k 
Abuul 1.000 jobs Will bl' ulR'n 
fur slud(~nl wurkt'l's thiS fall. 
F'rc lll'h sa id . 1'11('1't..' - ;'II"(' abou t 
200 (lIf["'I1:'1I1 klilds til' Jub!" III I Itt' 
work program , and rH,'ari\' all 
of I lil'St' wil l Ill't'li wllrkl'I'S ~ Tilt, 
IUI'nll\'",!' III' s tudl'llt s fllllu\\'III j.! 
Iht.' SPI'IIIJ.! alltl SUlllIIIl'r lIu<J r , . 
It'rs IS 1Iu' n'asull fl lf"thl' hlg Joh 
lIlarkt'l III Sl'ptt'rnht"" Fn 'lIl'h 
said . 
l. ;illClra lun' wur k . lIla l ll ' 
1('llallt't', g l'('t:nhuuSt:· t'al'l', ft'l'(l 
produl'1 ic" , and sur\'l'~· IIlJ.! an' 
amung I ill' pClssi blt.., jubs fur iI 
sl Udl'III , Jub'sl't.'kt..'rs ('a ll alstl 
find dt..'ri('a l work , jobs wllh 
fCiod St'n' lCl'S arid dn\'lllg fur 
ca ll1Jlus TI'~l1slt . alllllllg lither 
possibilitil-'S. 
rrl' ll('h said jubs ,II'l' alwi&\"s 
avadablt' to 1)(''11pll' who h il~' t ' 
typing alld shorthand skilrs . 
Tht' UnlVt'l's lly l'lIIpltl~·s ,I"t'r 
1.000 sludl'Il1 c lerit'al wllrkl'I'!", 
ht' sa id , addll1J.! that Iht, qUllla 
fur thcS(.' jubs has Ifut bt't'll 
fillt..'<i.in I \\,u veal's . 
" Wl' du Ilc;t plan' studt'nls . 
bUI I'l'ft'" Iht' lll 10 lilt' jobs the,' 
walll and art' qualifit..>d fur .:' 
P rl'llt..'h explaull'd , Tht' "ffll·t' 
~ll so ( '3n !"t'fel' studenls 10 lilt' 
l'SIIIllOlll'(1 1.500 IIf[ ' ( ' <lI11j1u :o. 
jobs. 
Bt'f"rt, a s l Udt'lIl call 1Jl' 
rt.'fl'ITl,<1 I II a jllb , SWFA must 
ha\'(' his :\nlt'rI('all Co ll t'gl' 
T(lS llll g C ACT I rlllalll'lal 
51<.1Il'III(' nl 1111 fill' , Tht' forlll 
li sts bUlh sl udt'lIl' s alld part'lIl 's 
im'ul1lt' .llId asspl s, al tlltlUgh 
rreudl said Iht' part'III •. 11 IIII'llI" 
lIlaliun IS nut Ilt'l'{il'd If till' 
Sludt' llt ha s had stall' 
rt~l'ogllll lUn as bl' lIlj.! flllancl~III\' 
II1d l'l~ndt'nl for I hrt'l' \'l'ar!" . . 
" All !ht' inftll 'lIlillHIlIIS ke pt 
. . ~ . " : ' . 
oenim oi(il8c~ion 
ZwIc\c·. 001_ 
"._"""_ ........... I Ttfere are a number of other pl'OJ!r~ms , Adams s~l1d , Th(~ 
scholarship programs being number of stud('nts who do n~t 
planned, Adams said . including I'e-pay the loans h,IS rcsu lt (.od III 
a ·free ride·' which would pay r-----------:-------------~==========::::;=====:::;====== 
all of a stud"'.!!"s yearly expen· 
ses.-Adams slid this particular l)~n~~' 
111 t'unfldl'lIt' t~ and tIlt' purpOSt' 
(II' ublaining tillS dala IS III It'[ 
-
program is based on outs'an· 
ding academic achievemel)t , 
_ r-
J. ·RAY, 
JEWELERS 
JeWelry for e.veIY taste and 
bUdget 
WIde ~ of engagement 
rings and -xling bands. 
Watches 
. Pierced Earrings 
Cleaning & Repair 
·' ~Ice 
. 717 S. Iliinols · 
1Jtai1., 01' QiItH" 
~oIIH 8,.. 01' 
,.,. NigM ~l -
A ~OIfIItTt MEW ANQ ttRVlCt .TN 
A IMIU MAItEt «_Y't A TREAT· ... 
w. Main lind Sycamore, 
across from Murdme Center 
'It 
~iverse music .. offering$ ~~ =,,~ fj~ 
.. .. 
'., 
WE'RE NEW..... HOURS: 
AT __ ~c:::.......-._1 0:30 - 5:30 
404 1/ 2 S.ILL. LEAlHEjl & CRAFTS TUES. - SAT. 
SANDALS , 
open :t9 anyone interested 
By Joha Russell 
StUdeDt Wriler. 
Have vou" ever heard the 
_ sackbut or the Kr.um·mhorn 
played? If you had lived in the 
years between the Middle Ages 
and 1750, you probably would 
have. At SIU. you'll still /lave a 
chance to hear these in-
struments aor,i.others from this 
period. ~ • 
The Collegium Musicum is a 
group of singers and musicians 
who play and sing music from 
the 13th to 18 centuries. The in-
struments incl'lfle sackbuts 
(ancestors of t~ trombone 
from Germany) ; Krummhorns 
(reed instruments with bent 
horns) ; and recorders <vertical 
flutes) . 
John Boe, directpr of the 
'Collegiu ..... Musicum for the 
east two ye3(li, says the group 
IS composed of 3l singers and 
"an expandable number of 
". Ji)layers .. betw",<:n' three and 15, 
dependmg upon the music to be 
performed. " 
The Collegium Musicum perf 
forms at least once a qu~er, 
· 'usually in the Student-€elller or 
the Home ·- Economics 
Auditorium. Instrumenjs are 
provlded . by the universi ty or 
by the musicians, . • 
However, tlie SIU School of 
· Music ' offers other types of 
L musIc programs. Any student 
Interested in playing or singing 
can become involved. 
Robert House, director of the 
School of Music, says that the 
school offers programs "i'm-
phasizing participation for all 
· stu~enls . not just music 
'~:i:!~ .. There are grotlPs for 
· 1be Marching Salukis are 
probably SIU's best known 
musical o.rganization. They per-
form dunAg football ga-,nes in 
' the ' fall , and this year will 
travel to Pittsburgh to play 
during half-time of a Steelers 
lIame. · . 
.' 
Membership in th. Marching 
Salukis is open to anyone who 
can playa band instrument. 
Some of the otber ~roups of-
fered by the School of Music 
are : 
. -The SymphQgic Band . open 
to all students. The band num· 
ber.s between 90 a nd 100 
musie.ians and performs "one 
concert each quarter. 
- The Wind Ensemble. made 
up of wind and percussion in-
struments. There are openings 
for approximately 50 students . 
with auditions required . . 
- Two Jazz Ensembles , with 
close' to 20 musicians in each . 
These are large dane!! bands 
and auditions are again 
required . • . 
-The SIU Orchestra . com-
prised of 60 members who play 
string, wind and percussion in-
struments. Auditions are not 
re'j-uired. 
~ The Brass and Percussion 
Ensemble, which has openings 
for 20 musicians. who must 
audition for spots in the group. 
'The School of Music also of-
fers many programs fo r those 
who would rather sing than 
play. 
Some 100 singers are needed 
for the U.ni'versity Singers 
gro up , With no audition 
required'. Tile" Un iv e rsit v 
Singers perform lai-ge mixed 
ensemble works., f 
The University Choir 
~es an a udition for its 50 
mem6ers . who perform serious 
music works. The University 
Choir perfo..[lI1 s · on tour 
throughout the year. 
The . SIU ~hora.le .performs 
contemporary chora l 
I,jterature. mainly from the 20th 
century_ The SIU Chorale is 
comprised of approximately 60 
singers ' and is open to all 
students. . 
The 25 members of the 
Southern Singers perform 
popular wor~s , Anyone can 
Here Co'm •• The Bride 
y .... -.i'" will .... nat _ ..... __ 'l1li . ... __ 
=..:. ............ ~ .. 
"._ ... U __ ,O 
c.nI, ... _lag __ . _ 
--
_ ........ -
,.. .... . 
......... 
_.-"*' __ ':3D 
Ruth church lriclal.· 
712 So au..o.S·· "7-1161 
a ud ition for membership in the 
group. 
The Male Glee Club is open to 
ap males. T~ 30 to 40 members 
perfo(,[11 many concerts 
throughOlJ! the' year. 
The Women·s · Chorale En-
semble performs one concert 
~r Quarter. is comprised of 25 
vocalists and is open to all 
women. 
The Opera Workshop per-
forms one big opera during win-
ter quarter -and opera .excerpts 
during fall a nd spring quarters . 
~here are openil,lgs- for 40 
singers. 
The School of Music also 
provides free music lessons for 
members of the groups. This 
year. for the first time, .the 
school is offering guita r lessons 
for those who are interested 
"We would like to serve ~II 
who have an interest in music .. 
says House. And if you're i~­
teresled. there 's an opening for 
you. 
Handcrafted of the most durable leathers . 
blIllt especial!>' for your feet with a choice . 
of arch support...(lnd leather or crepe soles. 
You'll get years of comfortable wear from 
any of our riany styles. 
~LUS-
Beautifully fashioned handbags, belts, wat-
chbands and custom work of all kinds. 
~ -" '~~ • Come on in' and . see us when you ' re in lown ~ 
LOOK IN THE CLASSIFtED SECTION 
FOR ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL 
~EEDS. 
HI, CARBONDALE 
NEW '73 
MON,ACO 
2-oboR 
HAROTOP. 
~ 
:ill 
BDYB 
One of the transmission, 
power steering, power front ~isc brakes, and the 
revolutionary Electronic. Ignition are all stilfldard 
equipment . You'll real'y appreciate the smooth Tor-
sion-Quiet Ride. COlT\.! on in and ctleck ;t out. 
- '--
'73 OODGE 
ADVENTURER 
SPORT~~~W1~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You .cOUldn:I ask for a harder wori<ing helper on 
the Job durong the week, nor a more fun-loving 
companIon on weekend jaunts. For 1973, the 
~ Adventurer Sport offers a neat-looking 
":,nabout for your trips 10 lown and a lireless 
hIred hand for any kind at chore. 
'73 
A roomy compact . So strong and 
eoanomlcal. With II big trunk In back. It's 
no wander over II million and II half Oerts 
hew been sold. 0Iedt It out today, 
Smith's Motor 
-
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Student Activities Center 
. . -. . s~_rvlces organlzatlons 
Like most 'large universities, proved by tbe Student Senate. typing facilities and room 
. A """lain amoun~ of student" SCheduling. SIU boasts an incredible num-ber of student government com-
mittees and student 
organizations. . 
Such duties as money mat· 
ters, CormJllating program 
policies, organization, group 
fees are allocated to. the , . The center .keeps an exten· 
Student Organizations Fafnd slve file contammg information 
~d ",oney is provided to the on speakers, bands , films . 
groups frpm this fund with the theater groups. booking ageolis 
auUiorlzation obtained from the and vendors to help the student 
Student Senate. groups plan their activi ties. 
70... ILL,..~ 
CA_OHQ.ALa. I!,...L 
For_ 
~ •• :7 •• 5 ..... 
Varsily South· lIe.!..r Shop 
Roffler of CarbOndale 
HENfItV . .... . IE .... TON • OWNER 
__ OHT 
"ON acwTON 
l....I.atn' KUNCe 
. .... JiFLET'MC" HoUITLiNC 
THAW OUT THOSE HOT LITTLE ITEAM 
BY SELLING nlEM IN THE DE CLASSifiED 
MAN ITS KOOl AS COUNTRY WATER 
~ dynamics and following univer-
sity policies and procedures are 
but a few or the "orders of 
business" assigned to each 
committee and organization. 
, 'The. Student Activities Center 
(SAC) proyides . help in the 
areas and ofrers assistance 
with any other problem that 
may ·oome up, Sharon Hooker, 
. assistant coordinator or student 
TIie SAC coordinates and 
maintains records of these 
student groups and provides in· 
formation concerning all 
recognized student. groups to 
those ,interested. 
The SAC is sponsoring with 
the New Students Activities a 
preregistration orientation this 
summ-:.r, Ms. Hooker said. ':==============:::======== 
SCudents are invited to come • r 
to the Illinois Room in the 
Student . Center on the dates 
they are scheduled to register 
where "every and all quest ions 
students ma:y have can be. an-
:-,wE'red," Ms. Hooke!" said . 
activities, said. • 
" We're service oriented ," 
Ms . Hooker said. The 
philosophy behind the SAC, she 
said, is students .programming 
for students. "We 'fork with 
students to program their ac· 
*tivities." 
"ff a student wants to know 
how to join a committee or a 
student' group, we have the in· 
formation for him ," Ms . 
Hooker said. 
There are about 3000 students 
actively engaged in ~one or 
more of the 240 student 
organizations on campus she 
noted. "Last year the ' SAC 
scheduled more than 4300 
meetings and functions for 
these groups, averaging mg.r.e: 
than 3SO meetings or functions 
per month . 
Some of the main activities of 
the center include providing ad· 
VISOrs to 9Je Student Govern· 
IJlWIl- Acti\'ities Council 
(SqAC), which .programs 
educatip'1al , social, Another program which the 
re~~eatlonal, cultural , enter- SAC sponsors is th e 
\ talnment-type activities on ' Mobilization of Volunteer Ef· 
campus, Ms. Hooker said'. f0l't (MOVE). This program, 
\ These adVISOrs , she ncl\ed, /Ms, Hooker explained , provides 
help the many committees of recruitment, training , orien-
the SGAC in ftseal m~tters and taHon , evaluation - and 
other such operating duties. It reCognition of volunteers. 
also aids in the comJlll!!Iicatiofi between the SGAC ana other 'The starf of the SAC also 
organizations and . units. coordinates and Implements 
Some or the programs with group. travel programs such as 
which the center helps the ~e annual Spring Break char· 
SGAC are Homecoming, Spring ter nIght to Europe and 
Festival, Parent's Day, con' regIonal bus tnps. cert~ , films,. fin.'I!s week ac. In the past years, the SAC 
UVIUes and weekly dances and has sponsored charter travel 
entertainment in the Student programs to S~whletland 
Center." Spain, England. Italy, Ger: 
• 'The Slaff personnel of the many and Greece. 
SAC also assist in the for. The SAC offers two formal 
malion, recognition and faculfy courses for credit. Higher 
advisem!!nt . of the , many Education 402 is a group leader· 
student organizations , Ms . ship course" Ms. Hooker said 
Hooker said. and is designed for members oi 
. 'A student organization must fraternity groups. 
be recognized by the Student The other course, Univ@rsity 
Senate. It is then provided 300, provides an mtroduction in 
f~ds to carry on its activities. higher education and is for 
It js also able to receive students who are either in-
assistance from the SAC. \'olved or interested in student 
. Ms. Hooker said advisory and governance. 
c1ertcal starr are provided to Ms. Hooker said that a bout 
help with the fiscal 100 students enroll for one or 
managem,ent of the student both of these.courses each v'ear . 
organization accounts, she said. ' The . SAC also provides a ' 
. Ms. Hooker noted that the variety of services for the 
SAC. approves purch,ses which Student com mittees ' and 
are made by a committee or o rg~ niz.a ti onos including ' 
. organiZation only ar~er a par. duphcatll1g . sIgn making . mail 
ucplar purchase has been aD. boxes. handbooks . storage and 
... It 
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At II a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
guided tours through the cam· 
pus are orfered 00- the lour 
train. 
Working on committees and 
other groups offers a uniqut 
learninOg. experience , Ms. 
Hooker emphasized .... She said 
sl~~nts learn how to operate 
wlthm a budget, discover how 
to overcome problems which 
arise when trying to 'put ideas 
into action and gain valuable 
experience from working with 
people: 
"Most students who have 
worked with the SAC have been 
very positive concerning what 
~fa.'ve learned ," Ms. Hooker 
Ms. Hooker said the cutback 
of student fees has demanded 
more creativity from students 
in planning their activities. No 
~,,:g~~, h~t ~~s e~~~~~t~~ 
made. 
The commitlees and gl'oups 
SODstantly reevaluate their 
programs, s~e said, attempting 
to plan their activities to fit 
what the students want. 
" -
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,. Religious organizations offer 
Se~icf1J, activities for- SIU 
By · ....... de FIeIore . vices every Sunday at 10:45 
Dally EcYJidu S&afJ Wriler a .m. ranging [rom traditional 
to rolk styte. 
SIU is affiliated with several The chapel lias the finest 
. ~ligiOll5 organizations which pope organ in the area the Rev. 
provide a~ivities and services Horst said.. f 
Cor many students. He said quarterly study 
For Catholic students, the sessions seminars and instruc-
Newman Center, 715 S. tion ill New Testament Greek 
. Washington, provides a sense or are available . . 
community for university The Center participates with 
~ and.residents of Car- other campus religious centers 
bciiiiIaIe. to provide retreats, rellowships 
Liturgy services are held at nights and the spring Festival 
12:15 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. daily, or Hope. . . 
5 p.m. on Saturday lind ' :3IHO The Student Christian Foun-
and 11 :30. a .m. and 5 p.m. on dation, 913 S. Illinois, is an at-
Sunday. tempt by six denon:inations to 
Conressions, baptisms and provide a · ministry to SIU 
weddings are held at the Cen- students. 
ler. • . These dennmin alions are 
The Newman Center also has American Baptists (Northern). 
"8 variety or volunteer Mrican Methodis t Episcopal , 
programs . National .Bapti s t , ,United 
...... The Newman Center ofCers Presbyteria n a nd United.. 
prc::cana conferences, scripture Church or Christ. 
sessions, films and social ae- 1" recent years the foun-
tivities. / dation has served as an infor-
ThfD" have a cafeteria 'open malion distribution center Cor 
during the week ana 13 aay- various organizations in ' Car-
care center. bondale. 
The Luthern Student Center, They provide raci lities ror the 
'100 S. University, provides a Southern Change newspaper. 
" Lutheran"" campus ministry The Carbondale Friends , · a 
designed not only (or Latherp women's conscience raising 
student~, buftalso to provide a group, and a yoga society. 
unique Lutheran ministry to the ~ ~ommunity vegetar i.an 
campus. . .. meal. IS held at the foundatlo.n 
The.Rev . Alvin Horst. pastor . .. at ~rI!:-~' each S~nday and IS _ 
streSses the freedom o( the open. to anyone In the com· 
Gospel or Jesus Christ rrom the mumty. ,. . . 
particular catholic perspective The f~undatl0!l also prOVideS' 
of the Lutheran heri tage. co.!lnseh.':lg services and wor~s 
The Center includes WOFs4,ip. With various .Iegal counselors In 
s tudy, lounging and the cOmmU~llf · . 
recreational facilities. The BaRBst Student Center s 
The Chapel or St. Paul the bas"" aim IS to channel st lldents 
Apostle -at the Center h~ ser· Into local church activ it y. 
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. Student welfare at heart 
·of '. Government- interests 
By __ de F'Iebre 
J)aIly EIYJItiaa !ltd Writer 
Stlilent Government at SIU is 
a !tighIy orgapized mechanism 
created to represent students 
and their interests. 
The student gov~rnment con-
stitution preamble stresses its 
role in matters pertaining to 
student- welfare, . student ac.-
tivitieS, student participation in 
University planning , aDd ad-
ministration and st udent 
op~nion. t 
Mike Carr : st udent body. 
presidj!n! for 1973·74 , said 
Student Government acts as an 
advisory board to the ad· 
ministration. • 
..or " We ·deal with spending 
student fees and advising the 
adalinistration on st ud ent 
wella~ as a whole," he said. 
Carr said the administration 
doesn't look at Student Gover", 
ment as, having much power.. 
"We're not all that powerful 
but we can be if we t>et::ome 
more self-s ustaining by 
working on pro~ts where 
student gg.v.ernment can make 
money,' '"' Carr said. 
Carr said StUdent Govern· 
ment needs the supporJ of new 
students. 
- "U nless s tudent s are 
dedicated and have a feeling 
for the destiny of this school, 
Student Government won't go 
anywhere," he said : "New 
students represent a lot 0 
talent and if wI! can ·stimluate 
:!;;e~~~ .. interest they can help 
Rev iew Board, Campus 
Judicial Board and the Superior 
and Inferior Judicial Councils. 
The judicial system mediates 
and rules in matters pertaining 
to. st udent . righ ts. Student 
Government opera tion a nd 
violation of University rules 
and regulations. 
Stooent Government is one of 
the seven constituency bodies 
compri si ng the University 
Senate and has six represen-
taljvespM~e senate. appointed 
. by the Stuqent Government 
vice president". .. 
Student Government also has 
represen tati ves on most 
University committees. In the 
past the. Student Senate has 
been involved in student rig~ts 
and we«.tare . · has eliminated 
women's ~ dorm hours. help 
.. Student Government operates 
under the St udent Affairs 
Division of the University.and 
is funded yearly from st udent 
. establish -visitation. eased 
st udent mol or vehicl~ restric-
tions and financed WI DB, cam -
"activity fees. • 
They were funded $33,000 for 
this year which pays for 
salaries , organizational and 
operational expenses, special 
projects and contingency funds. 
The student body president 
and vice president are paid 
about $2,000 a year. There are 
also two executive aides and a 
. secretary pn their payroll. 
Th .. executive branch of 
Student Government is com-
prised . of the president , vice 
pus radio stalion. , 
. The activity programm ing 
branch of Student Government 
is the Student Government Ac-
tivities Council tSGAC). 
There are six major commit-
tees operating under the ac-
tivities council : films commit-
tee, Student Center program· 
ming committee. cultural af-
fairs committee. spring festival 
committee-alternative pro-
grams, international relatio~ 
committee a nd the .Black 
student programming commit-
tee. 
president a nd chairman of Each of these commillees 
studenJ activities. . scliedules activities in its field 
The president is elected each 
April a!lll serves as a liaison 
between the administration and 
the Student Senate. Carr said 
his most impOratnt job is to 
"encourage the senate to ' do . 
thil)gs that are necessary for 
Gte good of the student body"· 
1be vice president """,es as 
chairman of the Student 
Senate. 
1be student activities chair-
man is selected by a smaent 
council activities committee. 
The legislative branch 01" 
otudent government consists of 
the Student Sepate which is 
...,compo.~ of 36 senators 
~resenting nine' geographicat 
and popuJ~ ,districts . 
. 1be _ton are ~ for 
-year terms b"y the student 
bOdy rail and spring quarters. 
1be Dine districts are: 1bom-
_ J.*III PoiDt, Brush Towers, 
~--I,J Park, Small Group 
. 1IauIiJlK,eaa.mUler, East Side 
,. DanD, W_ Side DOrm, East 
.... "-Dorm and W_ Side 
Naa-Darm . . 
TIle jDdiciaI brUch . or 
.... 0- an! 11_, 
.... ., ........ "-ItId 
. . 
~ ... __ ~_at . _ 
Hats 
and organizes and finances 
their implementation. 
The Student Government of.· 
flees are located on the third 
noor of the Student Center . 
Students may obtain access to 
Stu~l Government by atten-
ding senate meetings . dealing 
With Student ~nalors . working 
with the Student Senate 
Finance Committee or visiting 
the Student Government of-
fices. 
Old car benk with new u , ~n l 
.tKBE!I~_ 
· '01C "" •• 
I.e">'. C(Y1.:d trn:o-~ 
6161'_1_ 
" Home of the lot, ....... Cok. 
r Prim 
PUTTING IT 
'T.OGETHER FOR 
THE CAMPUS.· 
24 HOURS A DAY 
ON CAMPUS 
DORMITORIES 
600 AM -
CARBONDALE 
CABLEVISION 
CHANNEL 13 
• 
Coats. Hun." of 
Parka , Pea shirts to choos 
goose from 'Solids 
downs Plaids 
Afgans 'designs 
. . .. 6 1 1 S. lilinoi' 1,1 dePJlrtmerits , agencIes JOIn W.lcom ..... ..... In ........... 
to form, new resources college 
, By Ed.DwoIa-WaoowicZ Design ; Coinmunity Devetop- research and service 
.tud.nt.-
check out .he 
untlerground 
en.er.ain_n. cen.er 
of Carbondale 
Dally Egyptlaa Staff W~r ment Services; the Social programs. but they have 
Welfare Program ; the Depart- chosen to act in consort 
ment of Child and' Family ; the because of their common in· 
Department of Clothirig and terests in human relationships. 
Textiles; the Department of environment , economic 'and 
A com'man goal of improving 
the quality,of hum~ life at the 
individwll, family and .com-
munity levels ha:;)leen adopted 
by it SIU departments and 
agencies which have been for· 
med into the new College of 
Human Resource Development. 
The -units in the new college 
are Black ,American Studies; 
the eentef' for , the 'Study of 
Crime, , Delinquency and 
Corrections ; the Rehabilitation 
Institute; the Department of 
I 
Family Economics i;l nil r personal potential. " 
Management; the Department . - . ' 
of Food and Nutrition ; and the 
Department IJf Interior Design. 
. Stanley H. Smith, dean of the 
tOllege, stressed the roles of 
each of the units. 
"Each department or unit 
will have full autonomy to plan 
and develop its own teaching, 
Smith is the first black dean 
at SIU, He came here from 
Fisk University, in Nashville 
where he was the university 
dean , It was also at Fisk that 
Smith received ,his bachelor 's 
and master ' s degrees -.4in 
sociology and psycho fogy , 
WE MAY NOT BE TOP SECRET 
BUT WE HAVE PLENTY OF RO<W FOR . 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
. , 
USE 1HE DE CLASSIFIED SECT ION FOR , 
YOUR NEXT JOB. 
COIN(I 01 SOUTH ....... U AND WALNUT 
4S1~n4 A C .... ONDALE 
a.- ...... t ..... "-. ..... 
' .. 7.....,. 
................. u.It~ 
TREASURE CHEST 
PICK UP YOUR N,EW TREASUlIE CKES I CARD AND HAVE IT PUNCII(D YOU COULD I( OUR NUT WINN£R 
Cooking Apples 4Ib~ . . 4 ~ c Golden Ripe 
39c ell. 3 ... 69c ,.. Bananas -». 1 5c 
, 
Cul·\I1 ' GoVT.~ l. 89c 1&. It .. sts99c'. 
FRYJIS ·1. 
Arm.trong 
lunch Mell's 
..... _f"", ... --..o . 
) 
Young 
Royal Geletin 
~-3 oz. pk~. , 
Turkey ' , 29c 
Roast 
MILD,CUIE BA(ON ~ ~ 99' 
e Pickle 
-Olive 
elolognll 
eLiver 
Cheese 
.~~ ,_c ~~c Ib.69c 
Armour. 
Golden Gridcll 
Syrup 
24 oz. bottle. 
69c ' ,,..., G.-.-.I Cllnned 
Beef • , .... ". u..~ 9 5c Wieners lb. .$1.09 6 Oz. pkg. 
49c 
HAM t Clorox Ble ach . " 
• c...,.e AU M .. , 4 
BoI{»9na 
_ ,II1II _ 
__ Won 
~ 99.c 
Krllf. 
Ce"'rel .SI.b Slked 
Bacon lb. $1.09 
4J/ JID 
--~.. .;< " Libby'. Frozen 
Or ange Juice 
L.monade 
3 . 
Ib.$4.99 
..:. 
Tex.on unsweetened 
Grapefruit Juice 
3 
4 
6 oz. cllns 
6 oz. Clln • 
69c 
49c 
. t/2 gill. 
39c 
. Sealtest low ht 
glll·89c MILK 
Roy III No I_e 
Cheese Cake 49c 
Ole' Sou.h 
Cobblers 2 lb. m 89 c 
---Hyde Park---
e Dill Pickle. Qt, 59c 
.Whole Sw~et Piclcle. Qt. ' ~9c 
r- Miracle ~argarine 3 I~. bowl $1 .00 
• Tom 11'0 Soup No. 1 con 10c 
eChecldlir Chee.e -- 707_ pi(&. 1 9c 
• Chicken No:tdle Soup No,;.,,1 4 for S 1 .00 
.• R·.h.iicks la99c 
Open Pi. 
Barbecue Sauce 
elce Milk 
1801:. 39c 
~ 140z. ~1' 
• bottle." 
Welch', 
Grap. Jelly 3"jllr ' 89c 
~ .... ·59c _ 
.' 
BiIIes galore CaD be fOUDd all over campus 
... Popularity of ' bikes 'continues 
to gro/" rapidly around SIU 
By .... !P-RarriIoii 
lllll&at Writer 
'"\ The Bicycle bOOm at SJU cori-
tinues to resound. .. 
Arter all, bikes are 
economical ; they don't pollute 
and bike ·riding is good exer-
ci5e"_ 'nle increased number of 
bikes, however, is-..:aay;ing 
some problemsl 
One problem that has 
developed along with the 
greater number of bikes is 
more bicycle thefts. ",his 
year. from January to June. 
$14 ,800- worth of bicl'Cles were 
reported as stolen, according to 
. ' 'Dan Lane~ssistant to the SJU 
security olJJcer. This is abbut 
160 bikes." Lane .said 361 bikes 
were reported stolen last year. 
said that a registered bike is< The rising number of bikes on 
much easier to trace than one campus is reflected by 
that isn't registered. re~iSlration figures ...,.a t the 
A student may register his Security Office. 
bjke at either the Secutiry Of- Lane said only 3,000 bicycles 
fice on campus, or allhe Police were registered on campus 
Qwununity Services Center in from 1961 to 1970. In the 1970-71 
caroohdale. • school year. 510 bikes were 
Anoihler problem caused by registered. and' the number in-
the ilicycle IXlom at SJU is t .... f- creased to an all time high of 
fic congestion. Dan Shannon. 1.300 in 1972-73. 
who is conducting a bicycle Lane added there- are now 
route feasillility study for the more than 2.000 bik es 
city on . a federal grant. said registered with the security of-
tb(r::e were 21 traffic accidents fice. He said thi s figur e 
in Carbondale in\folving represents about 50 per cent of 
bicyc.les last year. He sa}d the bikes o~ campus . 
there were only. 12 such ac- A committee at SI U studied 
cidents in 1970 and only three in bike traffic, regulations. and 
1968. parking on campus last year . 
The Department of PUBlic This committee submitted a 17· 
Works in Carbondale page repqrt to the University 
established a temporary bike ' Senate With recommendations 
route in the city this spring. for more bike paths . parking 
. 'These rout es we r e spaces. and a ma ndat ory 
00 
. Sleevele .. S"'feate ,. - Solid or Plaid $8 95 . 
1701 Wen Main 
One stolution to this theft 
problem would be more 
widespread bicycle registration 
with the police, Cpl. James 
Ros siter of the Carbondale 
-police said. There are two ad-
vantages in more ' extensive 
registration. 
estabiished to provide safer registration program . These 
bike paths around the town and recommendations ha ven ' t been 
through the campus," Shannon acted upon . however. becauSt-' 
said . He Said that the ruutes are there were no funds a vailable 
located mostl y on lesser tnif~ir~,a~n~c~e~t~h~e~m~'~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~EE~~~Ei~~i~N travele  streelS. 
Shannon noted that his study , 
which will be completed this . SPORTING GOODS fall . will include recommen-• "The first is to cut down the number of bike thefts , and the 
second is to gain a higher 
recovery rate of stolen bikes ," 
Rossi ter explained . Rossi ter 
dations for new bike routes and HEADQU- ARTERS 
more bike parking spaces 
downtown. 
-
THE 
KNITTIN' 
KNOOK 
SoutfIem Illinois Ii_s' .. eed/ecroft ·shoo. 
• ••• Beautiful yarns 
• • J • a.w.1 kits 
••• ..... eII.point 
•• • , M II9'_ 
• •• • lu ..... ing 
The Kniffin' Knock's. ~ff will gladly assist 
you With any project when . you purchase 
your ~terials here. 
Mwd ... Shappi ... Center 549-2044 
• Raleigh 
• Columbia 
• Nishiki 
• Vista 
BICYCLES 
""-argest Stock 
of Parts and 
Accessories in 
the Area 
• Repair Department . 
Fishing' ackle 
Archery Supplies . 
Golf Equipment-
ALSO 
Gl»rIS and AMMO 
• • -200 ... W AND US~D ·GUNS 
JIM'S SPORTING.GOODS 
MUilDALE SHOPPING OPEN 9:30 - 3:00 ~DAYS 
'til 6 SATUIlDAY • 
' . 
. ------~-~~----=-----_.....:.;;.. ....... ___ Ii 
Theatri'cal crew, 
, . . 
,-cast opportunItIes 
available to all 
By Mary Wan! 
sa-.. Writer 
the national !ihowcase. a con- . 
test sponsored by the American 
Educational Theatre 
Association , )n Washingt9.n, 
If you're interested in acting D.C. SIU has won the midi 
. • or directing, tbe SIU Depart- western regional contest twice' 
ment of Theater offers a with .its productions , 
variety of opportunities. "Caretaker" and "Home." 
Any student has the oppor- Every other year .lhe Theater 
tunity t{l be involved in Theater- Department co-sponSors the In-
Dep·artlnent productions, ac- ternational Playwriting Con-
cording to Jo Mack, theater test. Co-5ponsors for the con-
manager. 'A student does not test vary . Professionals and 
have to be in the Theatre non-professionals may take 
Department to try qut for a part. 
production, usher, taJte Ucket~ The winner of 1971. was writ-
or worjc: on a costume or make- ten by Ann . Burr. a non-
up crew. . professional writer from Penn-
Southern Players repertOire sylvania. The pJay was guest-
group prQ<iuces a.round five directed by Maria Pil;Cator, 
mainstage productIonS, dlrec- wife of internationally known 
ted by a faculty member, each Erwin Piscator . He .!Vas 
year. . . "famous for political theater in 
h1ildren ' 5 Theatre produc- Germany and an .innovator of 
tions 'is usually directed by a unusual <iffects in the theater," 
faculty member of gra<luati' Mrs. Mack said. Since his 
student al]d produces chlldre9' s death , Mrs . Piscator has 
plays. - . I carried on with these unusual 
. Fall Tour is direct~ by effects. . 
graduate students and)"aculty Southern Players plans to 
members and is managed by a produce five mainstage prnduc-
graduate studen .At includes tions this year. "Hay Fever ." a 
one maipstage production show sophisticated comedy by Noel. 
and one Children's Theafre Coward, will be presented Nov . 
production. Fall' Tour travels 2-4. ' It will be directed by 
all over Illinois and 10 neigh- Christian Moe, ' professor of 
boring \ states performing at theater. "Tartuffe, " a claSSIC 
.public ,elementary and high colnedy"trl' Moliere, will be 
schools. . presented Nov. 30 and Oej:. 1 
The Lab and Experimental and 2. It will be directed) by 
Theatre presents four or more A1freds straumanis, proC$Qr 
shows during the school year. It of th-eater: .. A1rs-.....Well 1hat 
is also used for classroom 'pur--> Ends Well ," a. co~ by 
poses. . . . Shakespeare, wilrbe presented 
. QiJarter Night At The Theatre Feb. 1-3. !t will be directed .by 
consists of two one-act plays, Eelin-S\:eward Harrison , 
with one play being presented associate professor of theatre . 
. :rall quarter ~. another, spring · " Si~ Characters In Search Of 
·quar,t!\". These plays are wrlt- An' Author," a comedy from 
Um and dIrected by students Pirandello's theatre of the ab-
and . their primary purpose is surd , will be presented May- 3.S. 
educational. • It will be directed by Darwm 
Kutana Players and Kutana Re id Payne, associate 
Touring Theatre are deSIgned , professor of theater . The. An-
with a Cl'ntemporary black nual Dance Presentation by the 
theme. Kutana TOUring Theatre Southern Dancers and Southern 
.t~a.vels .10 colleges . and unlver- Players will be produced May 
sltles m the MldwesJ and 17-19. It will be directed by Lon 
southern .states to present their Gordon , associate professor of 
shows. The tour and Its ~roduc- theater and women '5 ,physical 
tions are managed and dIrected education. ...../ 
, by graduate students. Reserved seat tickets for the 
- Summer Theater mcludes a productions cost $10 for the en-
musIc" '!>eater whIch produces tire series and $7.50 for f,ve 
ARIUM Suppli 
and 
. Tropical Fish 
mu.sicals, a dramatic section coupons to be exchanged for 
whlch 'produces plays , and a :ese~:rv:ed~se~a:t~t:ic~k~e~ts~. ________ ~::~~~~~~~======~~~========================================~ children 's seclion . These productions are .directed by ' 
facUlty members and actors 
are usua,Uy paid, 
Summer Theatre attracts 
many students from other 
colleges aod universiti'ts 
because of its similarity· 10 
pro.fessional summer sl ock. 
One play or mu'slcal IS 
, produced every week during 
the summer. .(. 
. Each year SIU has the oppor-
tunity to send 'a producti,,:, to 
CURT'S 
Barber 
Shop , 
teaturlflQ: 
Razor OJtting 
a.m. 
Serving the finest -
// \i • Steaks ~ (. ',.1 • Seafood • Chicken ~~..l\ 
l • Hickory Smoked Barbeque ~.~-C -- · D~estic and imported beer and wine ( ~ ? • Michelob on Draft. ~~ • Luncheon. ~nd Dinne,. 
.M'URDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
. . 
• A 
.. 
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ClaJllWl! IIl a r k>ti in 1874 
SIU ':: to celebrate it's 1 OOth a~·i..n AMERICAN EX PRESS 
By Jim HelIeDY 
, SUldenI Writer 
SIU will celebrale its 100th biro 
'lhday for the second time nexi 
year wilen it celebrales il. 
lotth anniversary , 
The prol>lem stems from 
the difference between when 
SIU was chartered and when il 
started classes. 
them D1inois' Normal was 
chartered !!I 1869 by the Illinois 
General Assembly but did not 
start classes until the first 
building was finished in 1874. A 
disPute over where the college 
would be located a lso delayed 
the opening. 
Originally , SIU was char· 
tered as .. a ' two.-year teachers 
college, from which it has 
grown into a four -year univer-
sity and. a complex of over 136 
permanent buildings and - 293 
temporary buildings on more 
Ulan 7.000 acres. 
SIU 's birthday will have 
lasted five years at the close of 
the celebration in 1974. 
The centennial has been spot · 
ted witt>- specia l event<;. They 
entail the opening of a 25.-year .o!. 
time capsule. the presentation 
of the first centennial book , 
.. "Land Between the Rivers." to 
SIU President ·David R·. Derge. 
A centennial plaque will be 
presen',ed to President Nixon 
by two 'SIU stUdents. . 
Carroll Riley , one of the coor· 
dinators of the birthday and 
cura tor of .Ihe Anthropology 
Museum . said the final 
celebration will lake place 
either in Mayor June. 1974. A 
guest speaker for the 
celebration will be. announced 
later along with the other 
delail ~, Rjley said . 
Riley said a specia l eQ.ItlOn uf 
books is be ing issued with Ihe 
centennial seal of SI U on their 
covers. 
These books cover subjects 
re lated to the tllStOI'Y or future 
of Southern Illinois or Sill , 
Rile\' said. The books include 
" 4and Between the Rivers" , 
" Th e Credil Me rchanl s : 
Spiegel " and "The Manuscript , 
of Hugo PoliS : An Inquiry inlo 
Meaning , " Manuscript s in 
preparation are " The First 100 
Years : The University Muse~m 
at Southern lIIinois Universi ty" 
and "A Calalog Resume of Ihe 
Black Sun Press Colleclion ," -' 
all by the SlU Press. 
Riley. said the centennia l seal 
on the books would provide a 
permanent way of reme m -
bering SIU 's 100lh birlhday . 
Riley said Ihrough the long 
celebratio." of .SIU 's birlhday 
he has rece ived over SO forma1 
('ongra tulaliun", from some of 
the leading ulllvt>l's ities in the 
L' llit ed Sta lt'.::; . Drew Univer-
si ty . CI't?ig ht on Uni\'e r s it y , 4 
Texa s A&M and Marque tt e 
University sent congratulation, 
Riley sa id. 
• AU MIIgllzines 
• School Supplie~ 
• Cosmetics 
eXecutive 
credit! 
~"JC 
~. ,-, ~~ .~: ~~-::'~,~ 
• fII~t Photo Fini.h lind Supplies 
• Free Presaiption Delivery Service 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Celebri!y Series concert 
conti~ent upon U.S. visas 
457-8624 
MURDALE SHOPPING ClNTER 
. WESTRO~DS LIQUORS 
By GlenD Amato 
OlJl!y EgyptiaD Staff ~riter 
Ce lebrity~ Stories hupes to 
inaugurate its e ighth sea son 
Monday . Oct. 1 'ith a concert 
by Greek compoSl' !' Miki~ 
TIleodorakis. 
The concer( . explaillt'd Ha zel 
Burnell, assistant tu thl' coor-
dinator of SI>ecial ,Meelings and 
Speakers . Ihe office-Uu:yugh 
which Cel~brity Seri l~ a ttrac-
tions are booked. is coillingeni 
upon the United States issuing 
Tht..>ocIorakis and his company 
visas to perform in thIS coun-
Iry. 
'"QUI' own go"ernn~nl." Ms. 
Burnell said. "has secn fit to 
recog nize and s upport th e 
• corrupt go~ernment of Gre«e 
and , until nO'w, has consistent I" 
denied Theodorakis and hi's 
company pel'mission to per-
form here. '" 
The ensemble has attracted 
capacity throngs in every city it 
has played and has been 
proclaimed one of the most ex-
citing concert presentations 
currently before the public, she 
added. 
Theodorakis composed the 
music for the films "Never on 
Sunday," "Zorba the Greek " 
1Ind " Z" . He also wrole. Ihe 
score for " lIIyo1, Oarlin ," the 
Broadway musical vt'rsion of 
"Never on Sunday," 
His output of musical work ' 
includ~ ,symphonies, ballets, 
oratoraos. canta tas and 
requiems. Thecxlorakis' music 
WE MQVEDI 
Yi.it our new 
.tudio lit M'!rdllie. 
One dCly s .-;fce on 
• L~. Photo • 
•. Pa.aport Photos 
• ~ AppIiclltion 
, Photo. 
.FII.t Am~uer 
FiInI 
Dey.lopment 
lIMe 1957 w.'v. 
...... ,.... .. ..... 
.... SlUO, ...... . 
...... ya ... u .. 
45~.571S 
is said to be an affirmation ore-musical of tht' 1972-73 Broad-
freedom and buman digni( v in way season . " Gn~ase " has 
the heart s of his fe llow c()un- book. Illusic a nd Ivrics'1l ,' J im ' 
trymen . despit e the fac t tha t Jacobs and Warren Casey: , 
performance of his wor·k has "Tea For Twu" and " I Want 
long been banned in Greece, To Be Happy~ ' an.' I \\'II 1If Iht· 
The .Goldovskv Grand Ol>c r.a Vince~H Yuumans luu L'S 3udl f!n-
Theatel"s Enghs h-Ianguagt' ccs Will hear WIH_' 11 Ihe n' \'lval 
produciiull uf PU C(' IIlI ' !S of "No. No Nandl e" ('Ul I1t'~ 10 
''Tosca '' ,,111 bt' present ed Soil- SI U Frlda.v . 1\l a r l' h 8. 
day . Oct 21 Tht' compa ny a nd The Franz Leha r Qr<."iu;,stl"ll. 
ul'chestra number' fift\, . TIl(' ulle of the most celt'bratt'<l ('Oil, 
Detroit SYlnphony will 'pay it s ('CI·t orc hes tras 111 Eu ru p(' 
firs t visit In SI U Mund<}), . No\, . luday , will presenl " Fore \'e r 
S,ooIil.ciae'J'Fruhbt.'Ck dt' Burgoes. Yuu rs" Saturday . April 20. The 
Illusica l dirl'Ctor uf the National 34-lllan ensemble . ,under th l' 
On'lwstra uf Spain . will serv t.' din.,etion of Edu3r-d !\·lacku . will 
as gues t eonductor. Chrislina offe r the melodies uf S,,'a . 
Orli z will a l>pt'ar as gues t l..eha r . Kl'eisl ~l r . Stul z, Fa ll . 
soloist. Ziehrc r, Ka lma n. vun Suppe . 
• Beverages, Snacks, and 
_ "Party Items 
largest selection of imported & 
domei tic brands to choos~m. 
Ii ~ JillmWOOrKm 
l arges .. variety of " ins, whiskey.s, 
rums , liqueurs lind cordi Ills. 
Complete line of Premium and low 
Priced Beer. ' .. 
OPEN DAilY 
Fri. - 5 ':It . 
Sunday 
9 :00 - 11 :00 
9 :00 - 12:00 
1:00 - 8:00 
The Tuny award"..winning Benat zky . MilJocke r . Oscar 
musical "Twu Gentlemen of Straus afld oth e r VI l'nl1eSt· 
Verona. " based on tht> Willia m "dream merchant s ." 
Shakespeare play. is penciled Musicals and op(~rl:' lta s Iha't 
in for Sunday. Nov . 11. Hailed will be represented indude 
by critic Richard Watts J r': in ' 'The Merry Widuw ." " Fl t.'<ie r-
TIlt! New York Post as " sht..>er . maus ." "Countess Maril za ." 
joyous fun ," the pl'uduction . ' 'The Circus Princess." " 1.001 
originally produced by Joseph Nights," "The Whit e House 
Papp's New Y0r:.k Shakespeare Inn ." " A Wall z Dream ," "The 
Festival. has been adapted by Gypsy Baron." " P aganin i ." 
John Guare and Mel Shapiro. " Th e Chocolat e So ld ie r ." 
Guare also supplied the lyrics " G iudilta." " A Nig ht in 
to Galt MacDermot 's score. Venice," "Wiener Blul, " " Land 
MacDermot is best rernem - of Smiles." " Where Tht> Larks 
bered as Ihe composer of Sing ," "The Bird ·seller" and - Phone 549-8721 
"Hair," while Olher scores in· " Wiener Fraue n ," am o ng Murdllie Shopping Center 
elude "Dude" and "Via Galac· Ootl.!!h!er!:;s::.. _________ -=================:::=====::!~ 
tiea." r 
The 1950's, epilomized by 
Elvis Presley and rock 'n' roll , 
is Ihe selling for "Grease," 
which plays Wednesday , Feb . 6. 
A Tony award nominee for besl 
• SPECIAL EVENTS 
• DIAL FULL OF FM 
SURE CABLE TV IS NICE 
BUT HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 
For less than 20c a day 
you can have a picture on 
every channel 
• SPORTS • 24 HOUR WEATHER 
• LOCAL PROGRAM~~ING 
• CHI LDREN·S SHOWS 
Cable TV is the biggest bargain in tow III 
ORDER CABLE TV NOW 
c1ll1457-3361 ' 
Carbondale Cablevision 
IHOP .... ·CINIIR MuNIII. ShoPPintt Center 
Rising c\o~st~uction costs 
dampen Rec building plans 
CLOTHES PIN 
.uridromat~ry Cleaning 
Shirt & Laundry Services 
Let Us Do Your Wash For You 
20c per lb. 
By GeD'; CbarleloD 
Daily Egyptiaa Stair Writer 
. ~creasing construction costs 
ilPpear 10. )lave pul Ihe final 
plans pf Ihe Co·Recrealional 
• Facilil ies Building for easl 
camptis In some doub!. 
The recrealional building and 
associated complex . which "Ilill 
serve Ihe Brush · Tower.;-
University Park area of cam-
pus housing as well as Ihe 
largely Studenl-populaled easl 
side of - Carbondale. was 
originally budgeled al .aboul 
SI.9 million . Increases in con· 
slruction costs si nce the 
recreational 'compl ex was 
designed aqd budgeled have 
pushed lolal bids received on 
the projecl 10 the vicinity of 
$10.4 million. well over Ihe 
.\tudgeled a-moun!. 
The co-recreational facility. 
planned to cover some foul' 
square blocks. approxirnalely 
bounded by Wa s hinglon 
Avenue. Park Slree!. Wall 
~'i"1 ot"~h~I~~~'~or?c~'ni:-~ 
Raill'oad tracks anil north of 
the Brush Towers-Universi ty 
Park a rea . . 
This area . is now m(ls tly 
vacant lots wiOI trCL"S outlining 
what were once lawns. Clearing 
the area of vacant bui ldings has 
been going on for severa l years. 
whi le cons truction of th e 
!'('creal ional complex is ten-
tatively scheduled to begin 
sometime during the 1974-75 
school year. ~ 
S,>eaking Some I im~ ago. 
Emi l Spees. dean uf student 
scT·vices. ernphasizt.-d Ihe cu-
recreational aspects of the 
proposed facility . He said the 
only area of the building tha, 
would be off-l imils to fema les 
would be the men's locker room 
Master Planner John F .H. 
Lonergan described 'he pool as 
a refl ect ion or sunning pool. It 
\\; 11 have a maximum dep~h of 
about four fee\. he said . 
FREE Soap Per Load 
(First 4 weeks of Fall Quarter) 
8 1 5 s. Illinois 
.area. , , 
It was originally conceived"to- oOJ. 
provide students facilit ies for 
baske"'all. handball . swim -
ming. weigh~ lir'ing and driving 
range for golf. .Also included 
would be men'S and women 's 
locke r rooms and so-called 
multi-purpose areas. 
Details of the iacihties in-
cl uded three large gy m -
nasiums . each with three 
basketball COUI~S. 16 handball 
courts and an indoor Olympic-
sized swimming pooL Each of 
the three gymnasiums were 
designed 10 seat about 360 spec-
tators. Spectator 31-eas were 
also include<! for those wishing 
to watch ' handball malches. 
The multi-purpose areas will 
be available for various games 
and other activit ies, wilh sollle 
athletic equipment ava ilable 
for check <lui by students. 
Other areas in the building 
will include a -5 ma ll weight lif-
ting room and a 6()..fOOl golf 
driving range. Also included 
will be storage. rnairllainence. 
machinery and administrative 
areqs. 
Outdoor areas designed 10 be 
J nclu~ in the recreational 
facility ihcluded play-fields for ' 
fuotball, lso('ccr and field 
hockey ..  as well as faciliti es fnr' 
speed ball . tenni s , archen'. 
track ana a pUlling green ftH' 
golf. _ 
A srnall pool is a lso p'·ojC('tt.>d 
fur tl1e.-out side faci lities in Ihe 
comPlex. Fonner Caml) US 
Naybe you a r y fNI 
story about the Submarine and the 
Blue ·M.eanies. If you remember, 
then you knfNI Blue lll'eanies are 
evil bad. guys. 
At Blue · M.eanie Records there: 
aren't any -.evil bad guy. Blue 
lll'eanie . Records is owned and 
operated by Greg Vertrees and his 
wife linda. Greg is a student just 
like you . .tie knows what you are 
rrstening to and ~knows what a 
dollar means to it student. 
Stop in and say HI to Greg and 
Linda. While you're there check out 
the records ; priced consistently the 
lowest in town. . 
RECORDS 
7 1 5 S. Illinois 457-6032 
CARBONDALE SA VINGS_ AND LOAN 
Welcomes Students 
and 'Faculty 
We are here to serve you: 
Mortgage loans 
Home improvement loans 
Passbook loans 
NotC!lry public 
Travelers checks 
Christmas club 
Money orders 
Saving certif.cates 
u. S. Savings Bonds 
Sav""e-by-mail 
Drive up window 
Night depository 
Saving accounts 
Carbo'ndale Savings 
AND LOAN AS$OCIATI'ON 
500 WE'ST MAIN STREE'T 
CARSOI:IDALE, ILLINOIS 62901 
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Sohn~ be9n serving 
famous brands for 
6gyears! 
RATNER OF CALIFORNIA 
. , ROBERT BRUCE 
ESQUI RE 5C)€I(S 
PALM BEAcH ' I . 
HAMNtONTON.-PARK 
· CLUBMAN. 
BYFORD KNllWEAR 
MAC GREGOR ' 
, MUNSI NGW~AR ' 
FolI<MI the Map 10 Sohn's in !he 
j;oulhgale shopping Cenler .. . jusl off 
SIU's Campus. The mosl famous 
menswear brands in all of Soulhem 
. llIinois are wailing for you. 
r-
LEVI 
HAGGAR 
- FARRAH 
ZERO KING 
CREIGHTON 
LONDON FOG 
AMERICAN TOURISTER 
CORTEFIEL 
ENRO 
You can charge three ways 
al Sohn's: Masler Charge, 
Bank Americard and Sohn 's 
Charge, . (Wrile for Ap-
pi icalibn, or apply at Sohn 's 
Slore). 
.. • . 700 S. rLLlNOIS 
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SIU Law School 
to open Sept. 5 
By Ed pwiiD-Wasowicz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
After five years of planning 
the'SJU School of Law has 
become a r~,lity and will begin 
classes Sept. S. 
A proposal for the school was 
submitted to a ' master plan 
committee (or Legal Education 
in Illinois in August 191>8. 
Nearly one year Later the StB'" 
Board' of Higher Education 
recommended allocation of 
state funds for the new schooL 
Ivan A. Elliott. an attorney 
from Carmi and an SJU Board 
of Trustees member. called the 
school <" 3 major step toward 
completing Southern Illinois 
University 's I academic 
maturity and a tremendous 
stride "in efforts to meet the 
demands for young attorneys in 
southern Ill inois . I hope it will 
6 established as soon as 
possible. " 
This fall . 75 pros pec t ive 
iawyers will begin instruction 
at the new school. t.>Qu ipped 
with a seven man staff and a 
law library . 
At the present time Morr is 
Library contains a collection of 
legal documents. Included in 
th e co ll ect ion a r e : 12 .000 
volumes of stafUtes and collec -
ted documents from most of the 
stales of the Unit ed Stat es 
dating back to early years : In-
formation about the develop-
ment of not only public ad-
ministration and government in 
the United States but of the law 
it.self : and substantial holdings 
in Brit ish . Can a di a n a nd 
French law ' a nd other mte r -
national bodies. 
These materials are broken 
do wn into" i nd exes. 'e n -
cycl opedias. court reports . 
stalute~ codes. governm e nt 
documents. legal pe r iodica ls . 
and a vast amount of mate rial 
of basic research in the field of 
stat e, local and national gover -
nment . 
One of two buildings in Small 
g roup Housing, now be ing 
remodeled, will house this 
mat erial in the new la w library . 
The other bu ilding uf the 
$167 .219 renovation will house 
faculty offices and classrooms, 
There is a request in the 1973-74 
budget for a School of Law 
Building whic h would cos t' 
about 56,256,1IJO and would ac-
commodate nearly 500 la w 
s tude nt s . Th e p r e se nt 
r~novated faci lit ies can accom-
moda te only 200 student s . 
The new seven man staff Will 
be headed up by Hiram H. 
Lesa r . dean of the school. Lesa r 
was a ppointed III July 1972 . He 
was formerl \' dea n of Law at 
' Wa s hln g to n' Un ive r s ity . St . 
L OUI S. He wa s a Ste rling 
R~sea rch Fellow and rece l\,M 
h iS doctor of judicia l sc ience a t 
Ya le Unl versitv La w School. 
.. The -Terti t ur" the facult \' in · 
d udes : R~~r F . Jacobs: fu r-
orfi~'" hoi" 
Besides being fun to swim in and sun beside. Lake-on-the-
campus even yields fish sometimes. or so the couple on the 
cover hopes , 
PIZZA 
STLlMING HOT 
t5 oruclOUS 
VARtETEi 
c ... ua 
ONOO •• ", .. 
G4i1N ""'t, ... ., 
MU~ U)IMI'~ 
_'1oY'K1Al """IIOM! 
ANC..c)IrnU I.AU~ 
s.- IO.IKU>KW. 
lUNA "'" 
FINE FOOD 
.. STUK5 
• FISH • SPAGHETTI 
• SAlADS • SANlWI<!*S 
WED· 
Wine DIlly-NIght 
Glass :J)c 
THUR. 
Beer Dey-Night 
Glass 2Sc 
Pitcher 51.25 
WE PROVIDE 
CATERING SERVICES 
HQlR; 
Sun. ~1XJ pm. ·tiu 1:00 am 
Man. - ThJrs.. 11:00 am. 'til 1:00 am. 
Fri. - Sat 11:00 a.m 'til 2:00 a.m 
...... 
1549-33241 
Tilla.-. 519 s. tlUNCNS · c.uIONO.t.U p. ai. Dally Egyptian, July 31 , 1973 
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Murphy,boro 
684-6'022 
SIU Law School 
to open Sept. 5 ~I First National Bank and Trust Company (Continued from Page 2d 
merly of the University of Win -
dsor. a orofessor of law and 
librariaR : Edward J . Kionka . 
formerly of Columbia Univer-
si ty. associate professor of law : 
Fr;lnk W. Miller . from 
Washington UniverSity . visiting 
pr'ofessor of law : Thomas G. 
Roady Jr. . formerly of the 
Universi ty of Tennessee. 
professor -of law and associate 
dean; Edward Welch . an ex -
labor attorney with Aill s-
Chalmers and the Na t ional 
Labor Relations Board . lec-
turer in law : and Car l W. Helm . 
of the Yale Law School. 
assistant prufessor of law . 
SoUl hel'n illi nOiS people wert" 
gi ven prefer ence fur a<.' ('.'ep -
lance 10 the Sl l ' law school. so 
unly 10 per Ct' 1I1 of tilt' 75 firs t -
.\'l'a r'1il udenl s art' (.'Ullllng fro l11 
out of SL<:!lt-' , 
Ont:' thing thai wil l 
cllsllllgulsh I/l(' law ~(.' h(H, 1 frullI 
ol lwr dis(" pilnt.'s at SIl". \\,111 bt, 
tha t II Wi ll tw 011 111(' St'IlWS l t> 1' 
S\ ' s lt'lll IIlle \ '(' :..11' bt' fpn' Ih(' I't."sl 
o'f 11ll' Ullln:rsily 
Lt '.s;Il' said t hai lilt , n..'a SI I II ~ 
ttw St' IlH.'S l t'l' S \ 'S l t'llI :..In' Ihal 
lIlusl la w sc:lll~tb an' r UIi un 
St'IIlt'sh'rs ht·(.'a u~' Hit' fandllt'~ 
ft,t'l qual'lt'l's a n ' 1110 ~ hvrt til l' 
prupt'r prest ' ll! allllll II I' 1 ht' 
lllatC'nal and Ih<..ll lilt, ,'t'SI 41 1' llll' 
UIII\' t'I's ll \ ' \\,111 tw ull ...... ·lllt·slt' r s 
by fall l im. 
Tilt' Ill:..tlll purJltl~· III' I h(' 
SI.: lmtll tlf L.l\~ . as oul hlWrll 1l It s 
bullt·lIn ." I ~ I II Iral ll lawyt' l's 
whu wlil bt, 1'llIllp('lt'lil I" prat· , 
II(:l' law . bllih nil\\' and III l ilt' 
fullIn·. .. , 
Tilt' buill" 111 al ~1I l'llI phi:l ~ l l.t·S 
Ihe II11PUI ' l iutt' t' of Spt'I' lah zt'd 
Legends from Egypt, 
Norway 
stamped O"l brO"lze plaQues 
• 
Primitive Guatemala 
strung in beads 
• 
Ozark dolls 
nped frc:ro com ~sks 
• 
" Cross d Peace" necklace 
• fJfJIMlII ,., 
t 
lure rJ the Gd>i 
in camel saddtes 
"AlIIMrt! 
" nice things (r;an 
63 countries ' round the 'INOI"ld" 
-..----
......,. NiIw t., ..... 
.... HlS 
I ..... 
,.,.."'" ,.., Ie I 
PltESUY 1QJRS BLDG 
Hitlhway 5 1· $.outh 
at Makanda ·-
(611) 54·9-0704 
training through sma ll classes . 
~'~1sl~~e~~~I ·6e~~~I~~~~~I. 
plished with a st ude nt bod;· of 
[rom 350 to 450 .. · 
Outlmed In the bulle tin are 
plans fo r expanSion . to follow 
with the co~trucllon of a new 
building to house Ihe schoo . 
. " In Iht' meantlme. an t"n ' 
, lenng class of 75 Will be accep· 
ted each vea l' , and the faculty 
wi ll be ex pand e d to ap· 
proximately 15 fuJltlme mem o 
bers lu ac'conlmodate a total 
enrollme nt of about 200." 
An Int eresllng sect ion of the 
Bullelln IS the one dealing "'lIh 
an ho nor code. 
"The corners tone of our It'g al 
system IS the IIlt eg nty of the 111 ' 
dlvldua l lawyer. Prt'pariJllllll 
for la\\' . therefurt' . must t'II ' 
cuura gl~ IIldl\' lduaJ IIlt t'gnl y as 
well a s undl'rsl a ndlng lIf Ja\\, . 
The SYStl'1ll \'/t" lds Il11l1Wdlatt' 
langlillt' l' \:,dl'I1Cl' or {'Oil ' 
, 'en l l 'nn' - l'Xal1llllatltlllS :tn' 
no l SUpt·!'\·ls l'd . a sl ud t'nl' s 
word I~ :Jl'n'plt"tl as Irulh . a nd 
II \\. Ill' I'sh l!> III I h' r ~lIllal 
bl'JUllgIllCS I ~ rl' S IWt· lt'd . " 
\' t'IJd~ al~tl i a~ 1 11I1.! 1ll l ,lng lhlt ' 
,:~tlut·slI f th l'SPIJ'lI - Ih"~t'\\h" 
han' IIn 'fl until'!' ~ 11l !tHlln /' ("dt ' 
il n ' flll'l' \ 'l'l dl ~~a t 1 ~ l fll't l \\ II II 
~III\ It,~~ l'IJ..!tlrtlu~ ~ lalill;lnb I I 
I ~ anllt' lpall'(l lil al ~llldt'III .... 41 1 
tilt ' & 'hllol W1U tlt'( ' ldl' I II ad41 pI 
an H III1"!' Cut l ... . and t 'I " t ' l 
HIIIIII I' ( 'IIUIH' II III t'n l lllTt ' II . 
Carbondale, Illinois . 
. Fre hecking Accounts 
with $200 Minimum. Balance 
5% 
On Passbook Accounts 
C.,bondtJ. i old., I b."k 
willi 1"-
N.w.,IIHi/il., in ·Town. 
.ammfli1ll- • 
509 S. University 
457-3381 member FDIC 
In those hard time years of studenthood 
McDonald's 
gives you food for thought. 
819 s. Illinois, 
Across from campus and Westown Shopping NIall 
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Steve Schueneman Marge Carlock 
Paul's Westown SHELL .,. . 
FRIENDLY SERVICE INCLUDING: 
• SHOCKS 
• MUFFLERS 
. TUNE·UPS 
.BATTER IES 
• TI RES • Oil CHANG ES 
Rt. 13 W. of Murdale Shopping Center 549·9]54 
take the initiative 
build your own look 
Sweaters 
Fr.aternity membership. up; Knits 
Baggies 
sororities also optimistic CuHs 
By Diane M1zialko 
Dally Egypliao Stan Wrller 
The SIU Greek syslem, after 
hitting the rock bottOm of its 
popufarity in 1970, is ex · 
periencing a resurgence . 
Last school year, fraternity 
membership jumped nearly 100 
per cent, Steve Schueneman, 
~r::~~~i~~ of ~~~n[;l~ter~~:~ 
' recently. 
Sororities are still having 
difficulties with low mem o 
bership, but expect to attract 
many new members in the next 
year . Margo Carlock , president 
of the Panhellenic Council , 
predicted sorority membership-
will pick up as fraternity 
membership con tin_ to in· 
crease. · " Where the guys are, 
the girls are," Carlock said. 
The resurgence of the Greek 
system is a nationwide 
phenomenon . Nancy Harris, 
assistant to the dean of Student 
Life and ad"isor to the Inter-
Greek Council , said. Sororities 
usually lag about two years 
behind the trends set by 
fraternities, Harris noted. 
University funding to the 
Inter-Greek Council , which is 
the umbrella organization for all 
SIU fraternities and sororitieS, 
has reflected the increase in 
Greek membership and ac· 
tivity. Last year, SIU gave the 
Greeks $6,000 in funds but this 
year, the Greek budget bas 
climbed to SI0,351. 
The atmosphere of student 
political actiVlSm, which peaked 
at SIU in 1970, was the main 
factor in the decline of the 
fraternity·sorority systvn, 
Sheueneman said. However, he 
noted, student interests seem to 
be changing in a direction 
favorable to the Greek lifes~: -
There are presently 22 
recollnized fraternities and 
soronties at SIU, Tbey are 
grouped into three COUDciIs on 
the basis of sex and race. Tbe 
white sororities, of which there 
are five, are governed by the 
P.anhellenic Council. Tbe ten 
white fraternities are joined in 
Daily 
Interest on 
Rlssbook 
Savin~! ' 
-~:..: ., 
mt ._~
• ~vOCf1<a~ 
--_ .... _-
the Fraternity Executive 
Council. The Pan·Hellenic 
Council represents the seven 
-black fraternities and sororites 
at SIU . 
All three of these councils are 
represented on the Inter-Greek 
CouncH, the rvain governing 
council of the Greek system . 
Racial grouping of fraternities 
and sororities does not reflect 
any racial discrimination . 
Harris said . " The students want 
it that way ," she explained . 
Three of the white soronues , 
five of the """ire fraternities and 
one of the black fraternities 
have houses on Greek Row . 
officially called Small Group 
Housing , on the west side of 
campus, The other groups either 
have of (-campus houses or do 
not offer group living . 
To kick off the school year , the 
Greeks will sponsor a "Welcome 
Festival " on Friday. Sept. 2t. 
All incoming freshmen will 
receive invitations to the 
reception . Those attending will 
be offered free housing for the 
weekend at SGH. 
All Greek groups also will co-
host a reception to mark the 
beginning of rush . The reception 
wifl be spread over two af· 
ternoons , {rom 1 p.m. to 4 p.m . 
on Sept. 24 and 25 in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. All students , 
whether new to SIll or not , will 
be welcOme to attend the 
reception. The purpose of the 
get·together will be to acquaint 
students with the nature and 
aims of fraternit ies and 
soror ities . 
1,0lrt we,,1 1o 
,Ito. ,w ... 
we H to", */lttl 
01 "0,,11 
The (;reekS help plan and 
operate a long list of University 
activities , Harris said . ranging 
fromliomecoming and Parents ' 
Day to community service 
projects . Recently, the Greeks 
have assumed the responsibility 
of running the all -campus 
variety show. (ormerly staged 
by Theta Xi. 100 W. Jclckson 
'Marty's 
phDtograph)/ 
TOOA Y'S PORTRAITS FOR TOO A Y'S PEOPLE 
307 West Oak IC.,bondale , Ili0nolS 6290 1 
T elophone 618/549·1512 
Studio Hours: 9:30 - 5:00 Tues. thru Sat. 
This coupon 
worth 
$2.95 
toward the purch lise of 
1 - axl0 
Natunl Color Portrait 
c 1111 for an appointment 
549-1512 
Students Welcome 
couoo .. void 
'} 12 / 31 / 73 
Go Lively Into Fall At 
Bleyer's 
See our growing collection 
of fall fashions 
Coats 
-
Dresses 
Pants - Pants Suits 
Sports Wear -
'((lie r j <0'''.''_ fJj Childrens Wear V . , 220 S.ILUNOIS 600 5.111. C .. LDRENs 'sHOP 300 5.111 • 
Few' problems' antjciJli,ted 
.I , ' _ 
in ',switch to se,mestws 
Do three hours equal four 
.hours. or is· it the other way 
around? 
Student " and possibly some 
instructors, will be asking that 
quest ion as weB as others when 
SIU changes from a quarter to 
a semester syStem in the fall of 
un~ , _ 
EJe changi.ng or sys(el11s . 
means that -Instead of four 
quarters in the school year. 
there will be two semesters and 
a s u..ml\ler session . Fall 
semester wi ll begin Aug, TI a n 
las t unt il Dec, 20. Secbnd 
semester wi ll begin Jan. 2Il and 
end May 1~. The summ er 
session will"be from May 26 un ' 
til Aygust 8. ... , .. 
J ohn Baker. assistant 
provost. said the,'e may be a 
""few problems in the swi tch 
from the quarter to semester 
svstem. " We can· work our 
problems if there are any . he 
said .• ' 
However . students ";hO have 
compleled all but 0ge quart er 
bv the fall of 1974 mfghl have a 
pi'ob lem , Baker conceded . 
"The 'II stitn>e out by Christ , 
mas, but they:1I start eartier ," 
Baker said. Students who need 
two qua'rlel's wilt "stay the en-
tif"t\ second semester. which 
laslS unt il May. Any st udent 
who \ expects to student -teach 
during the last quarter will in-
stead be teaching a whole 
semester. . 
Transfer students who-n~e 
earned semester hours which 
are changed to 'quarter hours at 
SIU will go once again to 
semes te r houl·s . " Thi s 
shouldn 't be an" problem at 
ai L" Baker said .~ ·· It may even 
work to their benefit." 
In May. "lhe Fac~lty Senale 
approved a recommendation tb 
require fewer h.ours for 
grad~tion (180 quarter hours, 
120 semes'e r l. Ba ker sa id 
students wi ll benefit if they 
have a lot of hours as they go 
into the semester system. They 
mav be ahead . he commented . 
because of the red uction in 
required hours. 
Under the semester system, 
the hours required for' each 
class divisit)f1 are as follows : (). 
2S freshman , 26-55 sophomore, 
56-85 junior;-and 86 and above. 
seniot'. Fori v-five hours will be 
needed in tile General Studies 
areas. " 
Fift ee n or 16 hours a-
semester will -be the norman 
load. but graduate students will 
probably carry less , Graduate 
assis tant s \('h o teac h wil l 
probably only take nine hours. 
Baker sa id , 
Las t March. when the 
decision to change to early 
semesters was \lnnounced. ~I U 
President David Derge said he 
felt there ,would be more 
fleJt;ibility in tht" use of i nslru~ 
tors' time. Baker agreed : " It 's 
4>Otenlia lly true. It depends how 
the instructor approaches the 
problem of changing to 
semeste r s, Th e pot e ntial 's 
there. but they may not choose 
10 do it that way . A nexible 
sehedule is a mixed blessing ." 
Derge also had said that pur , 
chasing textbooks only twice a 
year would be less expensive 
for students. Baker said he 
would think tOlal cost of books 
would definit e ly be lower 
because there will be ):ewer 
courses required a nd fewer 
hours for g~adua,ion , 
When asked if he thought 
people were going to be happy 
with the semester system he 
said . " It depends on how in-
structors change. how st ud.ents 
accepl nexibilily." 
Baker added ·that he prefers 
the semeste r svstcm as a 
)@-aching "ehid €' ,' He said the 
semester system is easier , 
gives people more time, 
Welcome back 
to -SIU j)' ,.- -': ' L.- 1'fn' , (jLO"'-; 
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• free lay-away 
and 
the finest 
s~rvice 
anywhere 
Kciy's Campus 
608 S. Illinois (bne block froin' umpu.) 
PATRONIZE YOtWI ADVERTIZERS 
' ~ BACK TO 5CH OL SAVING 
-----'---...... 
Mon.,Fri. 10 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m .. 9 p~m. 
Sun. 10 a .m.· ~ p.m. 
Rt. 1'3 & Reed Stlltton ROlld 
'C' or 'D' latteries 
Mllster Cell 
"7c 
Limit 4 
look· Match •• 
7c 
".. . Tuck Tape ~ 
Cellophllne Tape 
' til.. 17c L~tone Reg.33c . ~ 
' ~ a.arcolil Light!r ~ 
27c 
~ ~artC~ ~ 
Regular Eny~lopes 
27c 
lox l00's 
I 
' Fllish Cubes 
Westinghouse 
57c 
57c 
7 ox. 
Styrofollm ke a.e.t 
77c 
30 Quart 
KocIlIColor Film . 
' . 
'. 
, . ;.. 
~ousing pr'oblem ~b~tes 
-f Or: wheelchair students 
OPEN"y OUR _NEW , 
ACCOUNT At THE 
CARBONDALE 
NATIONAL BANK , By Kea TowDseDd " Wheelie" -certain types of 
,Dally Egypd ... Staff Wri~r ~:"~~~c;~:~ ~o':-il~~! , h:~: 
'i'h~ housing s hortage dicapped student , De Angelis 
plaguing wheefchair students is said. ', ' , 
easil\j/ and will ostensibly end De Angelis stated that SIU, 
i1y next year, JUcbard . De provides facilities for 
Angelis, assistant director ' of physical+y • handi capped 
specialized student services, students . . but RIlinted out that 
said in a reCent interview. . all' students cannot or do nol 
Al!hjlugh on-caIllPUS hbusing- w.ilnt to live in campus housing. 
at Thompson Point and Brush Major on..,ampus living units 
Towers is nearly full, off- with faci lities to accomodate 
campus prospects for the wheelchair student are 
"wheelies" are brighter since Thompson Point and the 8ap-
the eariiondale City Council tist Studen.! Center for single 
adopted the Illinois Standard students , and Evergreen 
Specifications for Facilities for . Terrace ·and Southern Hills for 
the Handicapped, De Angelis married students. 
said. ' . De' ·Angelis . said that on-
An ordinance ap'proved last campus housing is limited , and 
May by the council, authoriZA!S handicapped students wishing 
the city to ' epforce House Bill to live. in Uni,Yersity hOUl'i.ng 
2tI6 of ' the Illinois General must applS' early, as room 
Assel1lbly, passed in 1968. The assignments are made the 
bill encourages communities to beginnjng of summer. on a 
remove " architect\.lr , 1 "first come-first serve" basis. 
b<\rriers'" which prevent tile Although freshm en are 
handicapped person fro en- required to live in dormitories, 
. joying a normal life. De Angelis said he encourages 
Silas P . Singh , coordinator of upperclassmen . to live off-
rua~~ SI~~Wi~~!C:S ·~} ~~~~I:a~O~arri~~~t~~~~~~1 
" Projec BreakttJrough:' with life. 
the Carbondale ·Jaycees. said '"Most handicapped students 
by next year a ll new apartment come here from an institution," 
compl~es ' will compli with the De Angelis said: "Moving off-
revised city code. ~pu~ for many the first 
SIOgh ,1 who IS currenLly con- display of '.gexibility and in-
dlicting studies on sidewalks dependence' essentia l to 
and public facilities in both the maturity. ~ Otherwise. going to 
University and downtQwn Car· college is just transferring to 
bondale. said that in the"..~ another instit ution .. · ·· _ 
landlords modified. ex isting Apprpxil11ately,t25 handicap-
structures only as a " favor'" ped students . attend Stu quar-
" Wheelchair st udents face tel:ly . ~--A.ngelis said . There is 
serious difficulties looking for also a comparatively large 
llousing," Singh said . "Some . popul.ation .of " whf,!elies" not in 
landlords raise the ren t school residing ill Carbondale. 
payments. othel"so refuse tewent . he addL>d . 
O\Jtright. and st ill others will De Angelis said this nOn· 
make slight modific::ations only student group . and the ove rall 
after the s tuden1_ signs a con· (:!rop in SIU ',s e nrollment 
tract.· · . . figures. have helped cOlwi r~ce 
De Angehs said the most one landlord with extenSive 
common facilit y !"odifications property holdings. and possibly 
needed by the wheelchair severa l 1110re. to actively com-
st udent include con~t~u~tion .of pete for the ·· whe.e lchair 
ramps for accessibility. In: market ."' 
stallaliori of braces on walls Once the decision is made to 
an~ wide~i~g of doors for li ve off<ampus . tl)ere are 
.,eaSler moblhty. and I'enovatlon severa l sources of --info rill a t ion 
of bathroom structures. available to the handicapped 
" Kitchens are expecia liy student . De Angelis said. 
hazardous." De Angelis added. . ''The most reliable and con-
" Wheelchair students are often· sislent source is word of 
forced to reach across. rather mouth ." De Angelis said . " Ha~ -
. than over. the burners of a . dicapped students Qften leave 
stove. whi~h can result in information at the office flbout 
serious i~jur!es." vacant housing: ' 
Because of the The off..,ampus hosing office 
"peculiarities" which must be at ' Washington Sq uare also 
met-hallway.s wide eno.!!gh for keeps a list of housing available 
the simplest wheelchai r to the handicapped student . oe 
manuevers, ci9S<'ts with hanger Angelis said . The tist is updated 
bars within 'reach of th e whenever possible. he added. 
I ~~~g~:~I,~G 
thl LaaUur hu ad 
. thl JUCtiDZ1 Stop. 
'o8arly beloved, we hope you will gather 
here to witness the union of these two <*ar 
ones, They promise to love, honor"obey and 
uphold their already established tradition of. 
cpplHv ~ at goOd pri ....... __ _ 
NGN residing at the 
old Purple NIousetrap, ·. 
Meeting with the prospective 
landlord is ano th er. if 
unguaranteed • . way to· find 
housi~ . De Angelis sa id . 
" Some students finally gel a 
-pla£e to .. live by driving around 
and stopping in. This makes it 
harder for the landlord to say 
no'" De A~nelis said. 
The student should then ask 
th'e landlord to make the 
modifications. De Angelis said. 
" Once the landlord under-
stands that the modifications 
are to his benefit in the 10.ng 
run. he usually- complies:' De 
Angelis addl!d__ . 
De Angelis said lie was op-
timistic that other Carbondale 
landlords will follow the exam' 
pie of one ' m~jor landholder 
who is actively working with 
~ecialized student services to 
modify his rental Ilnits for the 
wheelchair student. 
La ndl ords also find ·that 
many of th e handicappe'd 
students are capable of fixing 
the modifications themselves." 
De AngeJ"is said. " Maintenance 
pr60uces no tremendou s.,: 
problems for the wheelchair 
student ei ther:' ;-
De Angelis said that signs are 
being posted around Carbon-
dale to identify buildings ac; 
cessibJ e to the handicapped 
student. The rectaugular signs. 
black with a . white border. 
depi~t a, si.mple white line 
drawing of a person i.!l .. a 
wheelchair. ' 
ADDING TIlAT 
Ft;MINtNE TOUCH 
LONDON ,API - Evelyn De-
nington. newly elected chair· 
man of Jhe Greater London 
Council's transport committee. 
wants women to start driving 
<..i ty buses. She said it would 
give the l.nndon transport sys-
tem a " feminine touch" and 
help relieve tJile shortage of 
about 4,300 bus drivers and con· 
ductors. 
HRS. DRIV!-IN 
-Mc:..s .. ffil'~ MON.- .... S 
9 - 3 '1'1 ., . 1:30- 3:30 
FRI. ' . :... Ii ... , ~ ~ . ___ ..,.~-
9 _ 6 . J IlII t. . _ ' i'1W-. 81:1:..; 
SAT ~,---- --,~ SAT. 
9: 12 - ~ - . , '8:30:- 12 
- NO SERVia otARGE ON CHECXItIG 
, ACCOUNT WITH $200 MNMUM BALANCE 
- FULL SERVia BAI« 
- t-Ewt. Y REMODRED 
- FREE PARKING 
- DRIVE lfi,fWlNDOW 
FOR .(t\ORE iNF~M~TlON CONCBtNIIIG 
HOW WE MAY HELP MEET YOUR BANKING 
NEEDS, PLEASE WRIT~ 
IlATIOIIAL 
BANK 
THtS tS THE AGE OF AQUjlRtUS 
"HE DE CLASSIFIEO tS ALSO U-N EER UNDER -
A GOOD StGN Sp StGN UP FOR ' A ~UBSCIPTtON NOW 
Vogler Motor Co. 
Serving southern Illinoi.s for half a -century 
with a complete line of Fords, . Lincolns dnd 
Mercurys, We offer the largest parts depart-
ment in the area, 25 highly trained auto 
technicians, as well as eight courteous 
salesmen, Our Personnel wi II make business a 
pleasure for you, .' 
Vogler Motors-"-
"We nstel! better 'and ACT" 
. Carbondale 301 N. lIIinois-
New Sc·hoolof Medicine 
:beg.a·n instruction jU-.!le 15 
By Ed Duni..Waso\~,.jcz 1!ll1e a deJay in plans for accep-
ting firsl year students that 
Daily Egypuau Staff Writer . summer was announced . The 
reason s for °lhe dela\' : as 
'T,h, first 48 ' students are outlined by an assistant 10 Moy . 
being injected through the were : the laison committee of 
three-year curriculum of the the AMA ' anol AMC decided 
SIU School of Medicine. TIl<> more time was needed to plan 
khool began formal instr:uction curriculum : and lime to COI11 ·~ 
June 15. _ . plete the- remodeling of Life 
The Illinois General Assem- Science I buildin,: 10 aCCOT11-
bly first appropriated 53 .5_ modale the firs t year siudellts 
million.-.to start construc1ion iit was needed . 
Springlield Qf fa"iliti~s for the In the three-,'ear medical 
school in July 1970. Affiliation training p;·ogranl. the first year 
31?reements were. drawn . up is spent at SIU with the 
With two ,commuOity hospitals students s tudying basic 
in Springfield' - St. John 's science. Thev then transfer to 
HosJlital and Momorial the Springfieid facilities for the 
Hospital. . two veal's of s t ud\' which in-
Construction included e lude : ah introduction to 
classrooms. laboratories and Clinical Medicin~ and a basic 
faculty offi,ces, The affili3:tion clerkship, in which the student 
program With the two hospitals is trained in the 3rt of histol'v 
made it unnecess3:ry to C~)fl- laking. phy.s ical examinatiolt. 
stl"llc:t a costly special teachmg medical record keeping and 
hospltcU for the new school. development of "an order' lv 
Dr, Richard H, Moy . a method 01 evaluating clinical 
Ulli\'el'sity of Chicago mediCJ1 problems: spending time in 
admi nistrator was apl)ui l\lfd each of the major medical 
. dean of the mediC-al schoo' in specialties: and speciali).(.~ 
September 1969. Moy was an clinical clef'kships and elective 
associate professor of rrf edicine tim e . whic h illcludes such 
at the Universit~f Chicago disciplines a s pediatrics. 
and directolOf1 Jie student out - surgery , family pl·actice. 
pat i ent '" c linic at Bi ll ings psychiatry . obstetrics ar.d in-
HOSI)ital, U .ofC Ilt l'dical !'OChuol. lernal medicine. 
He "l"Ccivcd his t\t,D, at .the The · goal of . Ihe S(:hllol 
same univcrsilv in 1951 and has of Medicine. as outlined in Ihe 
~ had blil!l ,C,li!lical and tca~hil~g bUrilletiJl ."i s 10 deve lop 
reSIWl1slbrhtles there ulIIII IllS graduat es wllu are extremely 
appuintment as dean. well vel'sed ir 'clinical medicine 
Official accreditatiun was and who are prepared to ap-
granted to lhe medica! school proaclr any, patient jn a can-
Januarv . 1972. bv the Amer-t"ean-, fident. knO\(! ledgeable and wdl -
Medical AS50c1ation lAMA ) or.gani7.ed manne"." 
and the Associalio'n of Medical The l)all1phlet furth er states 
Colleges tAMCI. At the same tha.! th""t"'rpUsc. of the school 
IS . "'1'0 assist Clozens ot central 
and southern Illinois in meeting 
their health needs." 
Admission to the School of 
Medicine is virtuallv restricted 
to res.i,denl s of IllinOIS who ha\'e 
th e intention of practicing 
l'l1edicint> in Ihe state, The onlv 
non·residenls considered wiil 
be those, who live in non· 
l11e lrOI)olilan areas uf Slates 
conli g uous 10 central and 
soulhern Illinois , The bulletin 
" 'ent 01'1 to say that pr'e fe rence 
would be given to degree can-
didates who are 26-years -old or 
younger.=. . 
This summer marked the 
eme rgence ' of t he medical 
school from tlll:- drawing board 
in~ri~e~~a~11 ceremonies were 
I'eld in the Student Cente r with 
administrative peoplc from 
both ihe sc~onl and AMA 
aelivering speeches at the din-
neJ', 
"Where the fo~of the-East Meets 
The Tastes_of T-oda.y." . 
. . 
VISIT our new TIKI LOUNGE for exo'tic tropical ~nkll 
PHONE : 54~ 
We Accept All 
Major Credit Cards 
lOllS. tL ' 
Bonaparte's Knows what you I~ke 
1 ) 
, 
, 
, 
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-Mosi common questions 
a.bo~t housing answered 
/ ..,..r.wew-. 
- .. ~ "'05 'fl. Moin ' 
(Contir<J8d from PagelOjl 
, yes.'nlinois ;a"; provides ~at • 
a minor can belleld responsible 
for contracts involving the 
rlecessities of life such as food 
and shelter. 
Several proc.!"lures . may be 
followed for legally terminating 
a contract. The most generally 
accepted .way is to find a 
replacement. this usually if,-
volved advertising Cor a ' 
replacem':JI1 , bringing him -to 
the landlord foc his acceptance. 
0. Are verbal agreements bin- which should ' nOt be 
diag! c;.. . - • - unreasonably witlilleld and 
-v having the replacement sign a 
Verbal agreements are bin- new contract. 
ding but difficult , if not im- The SIU Model Contract has 
possible. to enTorce. A verbal two circumstances under which 
agreemenl is only as good.as it may be terminated without 
!be words of the contracting . penalty. The first is forc!'d 
parties. To be safe, verbal withdrawal frol]l the University 
agreements of any consequence . because of physical or mental 
should be stated in writing and incapacity (such incapacity 
SIgned. Never permit a verbal verified by a ' 'physician I or 
agreement to connict with any secondly a serious financial 
written signecj statements and hardship. 
make sure any promises of Several other clauses in .. the 
repai~ of maintenance are contract make provisions which 
stated on the contract with a alienates some liability for 
completion date and s tatemen). breaking your coni ract. For 
of consequences added shouJij example. a contract can be ler-
the repalrs not be made. minated with a liability of ha lf 
the tota l charges still due if 14 
6, Wbat is a joint and ..several d3)'s notice btgiven prior to the 
contract? end of the quarter. 
-A joinl and several cont ract 9, What can be done to insure 
the return of dam age and 
securi~)' deposits ? 
binds all Ihe ~enant s of a 
facility to 'the total rent and 
da mages in tha t fa nity . Th is 
means tha t if one roommate Check with former tenant s to 
leaves, breaking the contract e s1abli%!r. what type of 
legally or illegally . the rest of reputation (./'1: land lord has for 
the roommates will have to returning deposit s. A sludl'rit . 
assume tqe responsibility for upon moving in . can use an In-
paying his rent. . . ventory Check·ln apd Check· 
7. What I'S an- e.vl·ctl·on? --,. Out List . TIlis provides you wit h a means for showing what 
It clearly specifies the respon-
si bility the tenant has to the 
landlord and the .responsibility 
the landlord or lessor has to the 
tenant . 
- . 
1I . Does a landlord have free 
access rights to his rented 
(acilit)'? . 
Absolute free access rights 
are not permitted by Illinois 
state law. Any contract stating 
that a landlord has free access 
rights is not enforceable. The 
rationale behind. this law is to 
rent a facint y automatically 
restricts the access, righ ts of 
the landlord . 
12, What sbould one consider 
when renting a. mobile home? 
.. The most ·important thing to 
consider when renting a mobile 
home is to check its utilitv con· 
sumpt ion durin!! - the peak hot 
and cold months. Mam' 1110b irc 
homes are nul pro,x. l"ly in· 
su la ted and the ut ili t \' bills 
co~ be unusually high . HCl'c 
IContonu"" on' Page 9d) 
Say 
·.Hello -
10 a' 
Good 
buy! 
V carious student wO~5position.s open 
cat the Da ily Egypti can 
• 5t carting fall qu carter Coni lIet Adri lift 
~
Usually . evictions are costly 
in time and money. The lan-
dlord is required 10 send a writ -
t~n statemenl indicating that 
y.ou will be evicteil becaUS<!'Of a 
violation of your contract or 
h~ing rules. "" appropriate 
amount of lime, ~epending on 
the reasons for the eviction ; 
must elapse before you are 
-required to vacate the facility. 
If you are being evicted, the 
lime period for nonpayment of 
damages ex isled at the starJ of 
your ~uparicy. When you 
leave the facility. Ihis could 
• Must hcave ACT form on file D. E. Business Office. 
•. rent is five days, 10 days for 
contract violations and 30 days 
COr any other reason. If you are 
. evicted and vacated, you ~ill 
be heJd responsible for the full 
amount of rent due for the term 
of the contract. 
. save problems because it offers 
some evidence that various 
damages were not caused b\' 
you. Inventory Check LislS are 
available at the Office or" Off· 
Campus Housing ,",pon request. 
10. What· is !be Model' Con· 
tract? 
The Model Contract is a lea.., 
constructed through the efforts 
of many people in the com-
munity. It has been, endorsed 
by the Greater Carbondale 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
and Student Government. The 
Office of Off.{;ampus Hous ing 
believes it is the most easily un-
derstood. thorough and fairest 
of contracts for student tenants . 
11ie Junction Stop and 
the Leather Tree a re 
getting mar r jed and 
IllO\Iing into the 
former' Purple 
Mousetrap. 
" 
,. 
We are nol a hUQf" store or 
par i of a chain. We are in 
fact a small privat~lv 0INned 
specialty shOp We are proud 
to say that there are some 
fdtv years of retaI l ex· 
perience beh ind us. These 
rnanv years of e;.'penence 
I mplv that we know 
som e Ttling about bo t h 
bus.ness and fashion . We 
k.now a part of our sucress 
!'laS been In reli"ining our Old 
customers and C}E'lting new 
ones. And this IS Where you 
CQlne In. We want you as a 
Gold smith customer. We 
, have 'Nhat we think wilt be 
me greatest colrection of 
rT"If'n ' S and women ' ~ faShions 
to be found anywhere . 
Oh yes , one m or e 
Itlrng . . pnces. O! course we 
have a few extra special 
thi ngs thaI might be a l ittle 
expensive . For The most 
part , our prices are very 
reaW'labie. 
'Nhal we ask is----qive us a 
look. ask a few questions; 
try us out . We could beccrne 
good ~r ieros. 
y!e Want 
';0'1 AI A 
Goldlmith ' 
CUltomer 
~I-:- ~ ~, __ r ~, 
:::: ~ --- -
& Lady GoIcblnith __ ti.,. 
al l s. l linoi. • 
,! 
~ 'Most eO'mil?-0n ~~stio~s 
' . ab-out housIng answered 
(Cond....s from Page 8,,) Campus Housing or the Student -utility-uullets safe and up to 
. ~ I I ' f standards and proper garbage 
agaiil. ClPS could provide in· Tenant UOIO!' or . ega In or· disposal units with lids, 
formation on past utility usage mall~!l or assistance In Any questions about codes 
for a parlicular-facility , • resolvtng a student · landlord should be directed to the Car. 
..  
One thing to remember when dIspute. bondale City Code i?<'partment. 
:'::;~t':.'i/.:r..fi~.::.~mI!, i~~~~. IS, Wh.re can a student go to ~~!!'!:.-~,.......:...:..T.;--!::==::O::===============:;==~ 
tained during the winter rnon. have questions aaswqed COD· 
ths. so pipes al)d plbmbing will coming his contract! 
II0t freeze and break ._ Or· The Office of Off-Campus 
dinarily. any broken pipes on Housing or the S",dent Tenant 
the inside 'of the trailer- are Union has counselors-a\laitable 
, charged t,o the tenants. those to consult with -st udents on con· 
.• freezing on tbe outside, are ' lract'ambiguities, All questions 
, usually the responsibility Ilf the involving contracts will be an· 
landlord, swered by these counselors, 
16, Caa Carboadal. City 
13., Where can a _at go Cod.s protect student in. 
CD,!Iceralag'a booulag ........ m! teri!s~! • 
There are several agencies in The Carbondale City Codes 
,the Carbondale area that can Enforcement Department·has a 
help _students with kousing starf available to inspeCt and 
problems, One ag,eney is the Of· help .enforce Carbondale City 
fiee of Off-Campus , Housing, Codes, A student should bear in 
Counselors are available to mind that Carbondale City 
students a,.qhousehoillers with Codes are minimal standards 
problems ron~rning housing ' for safety and health and tfiese 
mailers, Another agency minimal standards will not 
,opeJ:ating in Carbondale is the proville him with luxury items. 
·Sludl,nt Tenant UOIon, ·It has / -- , , 
volunteer counselors available }'he facdlty must be struc· 
to help students. !JIrally sound with no leaks, 
/holes in walls or rotten 
14, Are there legal services . and 
" .vall ..... to .\Ude~? _____ 
This must be answered ,,(jth a 
qualitative "yes," The Legal 
Aid Assistance-Program in Car· ' 
bondale is available to some 
studentS': However, the large 
case load it handles precludes 
its ability to handle every 
stud.ent · landlord dispute , 
Therefore, it is reCommended 
, that a student begin by going 
either to the Office of orr· 
All Roads Lead to the 
Sottthern Quick Shop-
for. Late Nite. , 
Convenience aud-
Quick Stop Shopp~ng 
New &- U.ed,Textbook,.' ~ ... E. Clothing, Novelty & Gift 
.( 
1 
WITH US 
We think har.d and work hard to have just what 
you need when you need it. After all, that's our 
business-YOU. So try us first for your sh0p-
ping needs. We don't s~ up with anyone else 
in mind but the University 'community. We c0n-
centrate on you. 
UNIVERS.ITY BOOK ST~OJlL 
STU E'NT .C'ENTER 
l' 
Most common q~esti.ons 
abo .. t . housing answered 
Who is responsible for upkeep that all copies are signed and 
such as shampooing rugs, dated by you and the landlord 
c1eanmg drapery .' etc? Who is and that you keep one copy of 
responsible for mamlenance? the completed conl.ract. v.our · 
What are the house rules con· signed co.»,! should incl ude all' 
cerning the tenant's condu~t? ' Impo~ant verbal ~greements . 
Whenever a new experience 
is abQut to be ' W1dertaken -the 
'first .thing on the mind o£ a 
st'ldent is questions. ' This 
soimds 'lo£ical, so the Office of 
OO-Campus HousilIg has come 
up with "'1be Most Common 
Q\leStions and Answers on Ren-
ting OO-Campus Housing." 
prom I,.,. for repatr and con-
.QpJO.IiODS that probably tract chang,,". 
would be ~ answered by the 4. Can a person under 21 
present tenants : years of age 'sign a legal co .... 
· tract! 
~et;;;.;.;;' 
611-4$.7-4135 
Woikiki CQrnivOJ 
Luxurious one week vacation to Hawaii.~ 
We handle 
the details; 
you .~ust have 
the fun. a~:S ?~~ and answers 
L Who ~ Un oIf.campou! 
, All S1U students may live off ' 
campus Under .present Univer-
sity housing regulations . 
However, f~men under the 
age o£' 3) not living with their 
parent or guardian are 
required to' live in a 'University-
approved reside/lce hall . 
Sophomores W1der ·21 not living 
with their parent of guardian 
are .required to live in Univer-
sity-approved ho~ng .. Univer-
sIty-approved hOUSIng for 
sophomo~ includes rooming 
houses, houses, dormltones, 
apartments and mobile homes. 
All sophomore facilities must 
meet CarboOdale City Codes 
have a University-appro~ 
resident manager who is 25 
years old or a graduate ~..aent. 
and use an aePJ-Oved-tJruversity 
Standard HousiDj: Contract .. 
• -Are. repairs made promptly r-;;=·:(:Con~ti~·rtJ~ed~OO;~Page~~8d~) ¥=~~~~;;;;;;~;;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;~:::] by the management? How does 
the managemerll respond to 
criticism ? Is the unit noisy? ' 
Does . th<;, landlord keep his 
promises. .' 
- Other important questions ' 
may be best answered in Car· 
bondale by consulti'M: with the 
Central Illinois PUblic Service 
Co. (CIPS). This organization 
has cost records;8vailable for 
every facility in ··.carbondale. 
'A1though a trip' to CIPS may be 
inconvenient , it could save you 
a considerable amount of 
~oney in heating or air-
conditioning costs. .. 
3. \¥hat should a student do 
before signing a · coouact! 
%. What q __ ',iboWd be 
aDS we red before beeomiDg 
committed to a partleular 
raciUty! 
This Question is particularly 
important since your goal 
sllould be to avoid connicts by 
.oblainink as rfluch inform~tion 
as possible about a facility 
~ore any commitments are 
made. The best way todo'this is 
to use a checklist. Following is 
a list of questions you may need 
answered before ~igning a c9n-
It is ·important that ~he con-
· tract be read and understood I 
before it is signed. The extra I 
time involved is well worth th(' 
effort when you consider thl' I 
:~~:~~~s ~~~~~~~e~he !::,: I 
tract- . I 
~Uons that you may aq 
o£ your ~tial laodIord : 
What> is the rent r Does the 
rent include utilities? Am I 
responsible for the rent in· 
divldually or must I share the 
responsibility with my room· 
males for the total amount? 
What deposits are required and 
how much are they? Are pets 
allowed? Are . com mon 
damages assessed to all " 
students? Is · parking space 
available? If so, where is it 
located? Are laundry facilities 
available'? . What arrangements 
are made for extermination 
'and garb~e collection! 
tract can be terirllnated and the 
payment plan are other items 
of concer.ll that should be fully 
jIIerstood. Make certain ' that I 
you h.8ve not agreed.to assume 
responsibility for maintenance I 
o£ the facilil)'. A 'iandlord will . 
usually guarantee maintenance I 
of .the facility _ A landlord will I 
usually guarantee maintenance I 
of such it.ems as the furnace. I 
wiring. plumbing and major a", 
pliances. Make certain the con· 
tract is filled out completely . I 
TI,e Store 
Run lly 
Cyclists ' 
for 
Cyclists 
Southern Illinois 
llicyd. Co. 
106 N. Illinoi. 
549-7123 
·1·.·· ......... _ .. ~·yDllr Ch.llil WallriD 
·SPECIIL.G 
ae- sure and . 
catch all our 
specials during 
the ~r. · 
• F~y pitchers 
• WllIlDerVers 
• Scre"MIrIvers 
.l..Jme COolers 
• Freddy Fudp~tn11 
.-
o S. I LLI NOIS. 
457-8332 
For Women: 
Cobbies 
Nina 
Red Cross 
iPcialite 
sandler 
Miller Health 
Viner 
Personality 
SHOES 
OPEN MONDAY TI L. 8:30 
!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=-
UI.··I!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!I'" 
'DCT .1 
of the year 
This is a date· 
you' just don't 
want to miss 
, /' 
. . '. . 
, ,' .- YOUR NATIONAL IS L , "!NG '. " 
, ,FO'R'WARD TOWELC MING'yOU ' 
.- ., " . . . 8A CK· • •. :•. ' - . <' ' 
' . . , " . I . 
. . 
" ---
, ' \ 
L . 
~. 
I ' ' : 
' . . , .' ., 
. ••• AND TO SERVE YOU 
. ' . " WITH EVERYDAY "SUPER" 
• 4 .' . ' • 
, ., 
. :' .. . ',' PR~CES, FINEST QUALITY MEATS , 
' ~AND WONDERFUL SERVICE'! 
.( . 
.... 
_. Your I.D"Serves 
- , . 
As. Yo"r .Credi:t Card 
Charge .ClII· yo,ur books 
. " 
and supplies ~. I . 
At710 
""'~ 
NO-CHARGE 
CHECK 
CA',SHING I ~ _________ ...... 
\ 
Fre·e term' planner 
. and . 
r-
Supe.r _ox is back 
,. for 99c 
._( . , 
.. 
. . 
. . 
.-
, 
"'SIU Text 
e • SpirQINotebooks 
• F~lIer paper 
• Folders 
• Accounting Sheet~ 
• Pens & Refills 
• Typing Paper . 
• Carbon Paper 
• posters 
. • Ash Trays 
• ~ Knick-knacks 
. "Incense burners 
• Music Boxes 
• .stuffed Animals 
'"' - • Party supplies 
. , 
, 
, 
" 
, 
, 
, 
I 
, 
. 
.: 
, 
, 
'General ·Studies postpon'es 
major cu~riculum c~anges 
SIU's General Studies· ';'iences, Area B the social be solved by specialists alone. 
~ will not make any sciences ; Area C (oreign The man o( the (uture has to be 
majOr changes until tbe Univer- languages and humanities, . multHalented . He needs a 
sity .converts Ie! a stmester Area D English, speech and broader base to build his 
system, aec:ordiJig to .rohn W. mathematics, and Area E . education so he cal'\,. have 
VoiIIht, dean of tbe General· . health and physical education . • viewpoints in- other areas." In 
Stuilies Di~OD. . The student. will need 4S other . words, - . ~'general 
Voight said every course In semester hours compared to educahon IS educahon (or sur-
tbe General Studies curriculum the 68 quarter hours Kow vival, " he said. 
will be reevaluated before con- required. . As o( July I , SIU can award a 
versiOD to .semesters 'and many "My whole approach is to in- Umverslty St.udies Degree in 
Plaza 
Grill \ 
606 S.III. 
rushing over 
to the plaIa 
for breakfast, 
lunch &. di~rier 
courses Will be added. '"' crease the options . " said Ge!,eral Studies. aocordlng to 
The named General Studies Voight. rV~OI;gh~t.;;;::;;::;;::;:::;;;::;;::;;::i:~;:;~~;;:;~~~~;:;~;;:;~~~~~~~~ areas will remain the .same Voight emphasized the 
WIth GSA, B, C, D and E In the general 'education aim o( the 
conVetSlOD to semesters, VOight General Studies curriculum . 
said, and tbere will be a reduc-
tion in the required hours in u I'm not against 
some o( tbe areas. specialization , but the . 
Area A· covers the physical problems or the world cannot 
Maintenance' workers 
rnanicu~ __ SIU campus 
Students and visitors who ad-
mire the ' SiV campus have 38 
maintenance workers to thank 
for its appearance. 
Laborors perform a variety 
or jobs to keep the campus in 
shape, Tony Blass, director or 
the p/Iysical plant , said in an in-
terview. 
Lawns on campus are fer· 
tilized in the spring and rail . 
Blass said. Grass seed is sown 
and rallen' leaves ar€ raked in 
the (all . he added. In the sprinl;l. 
trees are planted- and sodding IS 
do~ 
Fourteen pieces or equipment 
are used to mow the vast lawn 
~ or SIU . . 
Two tractors outfitted with 
mowing attachments known as 
"bat wings" cut a -path 15-reet 
wide. Mowing / crews use (our 
machines which cut a swath 48 
inches wide and seven mowers 
which cut l&-inch paths . A 
rotary type mowe r is a lso 
available. 
-Cabors spread fertil izer . 
water. seed and sod the lawn . 
pick up litter and trim bushes. 
Installation and repairs of signs 
are · done by maintance 
workers_ "!' r- . 
Crews are responSible for the 1 
upkeep or Abe Martin Field . ' 
where the baseball Salukis play 
their home baseball games J Qe 
Widdows . supel'i ntendenl or 
buildings and grounds . sa id . 
The grass on the field is mowed 
berore each game. Parts <0( -the 
infield are resodded as Ihe 
Welcome Back 
to S.I.U. 
Come in,and enioy~ 
deliciou., expertly-mixecl 
CqrbondaIe's 
fr;erNlfiestlo~ 
cocktail., or cold * aft 
beer in o~ cool, clean, 
courteous ~lPhere. 
.. ,. • "·'f A.", 
i, NAPPY N()IJ1t11 109N.Wa.~ 
'.' Activity Programming F~r Students On Campus 
'Committees: . 
Cultural AffClirs 
*CONCERTS - ART SHOWS - CONTROVERSIAL SPEAKERS 
Student Center Programming 
* lANDS - FOLK SINGERS - HALOWEEN & XMAS PARTIES 
Free School 
*PRlSO/ti PROJECT - WIDE VARIETY OF CLASSES 
Films - Video 
* PROGRAMMING EVERY WEEK - FILM FESTIVALS 
New Student Orientation / Parent - Alumni Relations 
* IIIJOGRAMMING FOR 
QUARTERLY ORIBlTAnON - AcnVlnES FAIR - PAR~TS DAY 
'. 
- OCT .. 1 "ICE SKATING PARTY" ~ __ iiiiiiil ____ ""''''''' 
& EVERYONE'S INVIiEDI 
'i Crisis lntervention Center 
serves ~'~ple with problems 
By. M1cb8el RuRley 
StutieDI Writer 
(ik,.yOl1 feel dj!llre~, lonely 
or simply down? ' Arid don't 
Iu1,OW why? If you do, call 457~ 
3366 between ·8 p.m. and 2 a .m. 
to find anonym<lUS understan· 
ding and advice. 
Linda Dutcher , graduate 
assistant said the. Carbondale 
Crisis Intervention CenJ.e.r was 
--;-establistred. 'lo---serve-com-
munity people, college people, 
· or .just people-people." 
The confidential service is 
performed for anyone nef,ding· 
help with almost any problem. 
Although t.he term ···crisis" 
may seem extreme. Ms. Dut-
cher Said. " If it's troubling you.-
it's enough of a c;risis." . 
The center was begun in the 
Fall of 1970. mainly through the 
efforts of' Thomas-&hill. SIlj 
psychologist . and_ his 
associates. The staff is made up 
of volunleel"S from the Univer-
si ty coln<\lunity a nd th~ Car-
bondale area . 
Volunteers undergo a 
training program . After the 
training period . the cen ter 
requires six months of work on 
the phones by the trainees . 
The training . Ms . Cutcher ex-
plained . e mphasizes thr,ee 
major topics .. The first covers 
training in empathic listening 
and responding . The volunteer 
is trained to hear and under-
.M.an~ tfie caller a nd to com-
· l!IIIjl.C3te to the caller effec-
tively. 
" II is important that our 
volun~eers recognize the con-
flicts which exist in a situation 
and how to deal with them '" 
Ms. Dutcher said. 
The second area of training 
emphasis requires the volun- ' 
I leer to ,familiarize himself with 
· the referral agencies in the. 
~a. • 
I The t.t1ird area. Mr . Dutcher 
~5I . involves "some particular 
training with emphasis on the 
· C9mmon types of problems we 
get at the center : namely 
suicide calls . general 
d~ression. loneliness or' inter-
~onal diffic!'lties. anxieties 
' aboUt school or work. drug-
r.elaled calls and problems 
related t,o sexual behavior ." 
• The training is conducted in 
groups Of five students and a 
Irainer. After 15 hours of 
· training the trainer and his 
. CroUp accept responsibility for 
Center phones. 
! • f!No volllPleers serve at a lime in twO Ihree-hour sh.ifts a 
m~ ethical code of ~ c.;..~ 
lel\ Ms. Dutcher said forbids 
workers from discussing calls 
with anyone but other staff 
m~mbers . _ 
The anonymity of the 
telephone is probably respon-
sible for the relative even ratio 
of men to women callers . Ms~ 
Dutcher suggested. In a walk-in 
Clinic. there are usuall:4 two 
times as many women clients 
as men recei\'ed as patients . ' 
~e explained ~ 
-One thiA,g the-anon\.~mih~does 
not bring. said Ms, Dutcher. is 
crank calls. The center has had 
very few crank callers and 
those few have found someone 
who tries to help them instead 
of . someone who hangs up in 
terror or disgust. 
. Ms. Dut<;/ler said tire center 
has suffered (~m an image 
made romantic and feaHu! by 
the "suicide line" concept often 
associated with similar ser -
vices. 
tn fact . Ms. Dutcher said. 
only about five per cent of the 
600 calls ' received last year in -
volved persons who talked of 
suicide. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Attention F ilm Freaks! . Whom am us anyway? 
The Southern Illinois Film Society is just what 
yoo make it. To get involved, contact us, 457-
2981. or write Radio- TV Dept., CommunicatlOfls 
Bldg., SIU . . 
Let yoorself become involved in the most 
aggressive, new, un ique, and artistic approach 
to fi lm programming . Got ideas, want to see 
fiJms? Then contact us now. A student 
/
organization for the _aw.eciation of film as an 
art and film as a film. r 
••••••••••••••••• 
W([COME, 
Carbondale's Only Dress 
and Fabric Outlet 
Welcomes All New and 
Returnin Students to SIU!! 
... 
USE 
( YOUR 
• r--
Dir:ect from Factory to You 
Great Selection of •••• 
• quality Fabric on Bolt. 
• Value R.mnant. 
• Fa.hion Sport.wear Sepc.-Clt •• 
· Dr..... in Junior, Miuy, Half-Siz. 
• ~licity Pelttern. 
• F_tcry Trim, luttau, Notion. 
N 
Valid· 
only With 
StudentD 
$2;00 
cr Fee Stat_nt OFF 
FACTORY OUTLET STORE 
21250. ..... .., •• 
21 2 So. Ilinoi. Ave • . Open Daily 9&30 - 5&30 
9&30-
"" 
Shiplike Faner Building' 
maY'be occupied.Jhis fall 
.......... By GeDe CharieloD the same time the governor 
DailY Egyptian Staff Writer signed SlU's appropriations bill 
lor next year,--But due to pur· 
~ Looming over central campus chasing procedures, Grobe said 
like a concrete aircraft carrier it would probably be at least 
magically set down next to the Christmas belore the _lion 
Student Genter, the 900-loot·long " A" offices are ready for the 
Faner HU'manities Building depalarsstmrooenmtsst,on mth0ev'~A~ 'secU'o' n 
seems almost like a ship waiting ell 
for a crew. are mostll' completed , and 
Still vacant lour months after classes are being scheduled in 
the first third of the $12.8 million those rooms lor fall quarter. 
structure was scheduled to be '"rhere is no definite schedule 
occupied, il noW looks like 16 lor occupying the rest of the 
classrooms in section "A", the building, Grobe said. 
southern third of the building, " I can tell you what the latest 
will be in use faIJ quarter. guess is, " he said. " But that 
David Grobe, space ad· changes almost daily ." 
ministrator for . the Facilities The departments scheduled to 
Planning Office,. said tiling is move into the Faner Building 
down in almostaIJ classrooms in include most departments 
the forst third of the building and usually considered as in the 
they · sbould be in use fan humanities area . They are 
quarter. .• presently scattered across and 
Grobe said present plans call around cam~ in other on· 
I for 39 c1.ssrooms and 18 campus faCltilies, temporary 
department laculty and ad· ofl-<:ampus struc1ures or leased 
m1Distrative offices to occupy off -<:ampus office space. 
the 225,000 square loot bI!ilding. Moving the departments into 
But. he ~d. administrators are the building should save the 
meeting to consider final University some money. Rino 
. aIJocatiOllS ·of.space and these Bianchi • . lacilities planning 
figures will probably change. director , said tbe leased 
Office and classroom space 'property being vacated includes 
was ariIIinally scbeduIed to be iIorinitOries at 600 Freeman SI. 
occupIeiI in March, but Itmding aDd CoUece Square. He said 
deIa,. have calmed moving in to vacatiitg these buildings will 
be delayed aDd fmal scbeduJes save th~ University about 
are aWl unsure. .' $158;000 ~ year. 
The soulb Ibird 01 tbe The forst wave 01 departments 
~tiGn "A"-.bould to move into new quarters in the 
have been 0CCIIIIied in March, Faner Building includes the 
Ibnec:ondtbirdmJaJIIW'y,11174 Depart~t- 01 Foreign 
. aDd tile fiDaJ tbird in March, Languages and Literature, 
11174. . . DepartmeJlI 01 Government, 
Lat.-t in tile __ of fImcIinI Department 01 Pbilosopby, 
delays iIIvoI....t an appueot Public Aflairs Researcb 
reIuctaDce by Gov. Dan Walker Bureau, Center lOt English as A 
to reIeue IIOiDe •• 000. for Secorid Lanlluaiie, Community 
purcbue of olIIce 1umIaIiinp. Development sirvices and the 
on.e funds ..... ntfe-ed at oIfiee of tile dean of the College 
~ ~.c.-. {ff d.,TrIfIUfDd Gfmt.. . IAVlNO! AND LDAN CENnR IINCE1_ • 
...... --...- ..... --e. 'ft, 1I.i.IIIO!II..-ot 
of Liberal Arts. 
These departments will be 
lollowed , according to the 
schedule, in about four months 
~y the Cente ... for the Study 01 
Crime, Delinquency and 
Corrections ; College 01 Liberal 
Arts Advisement Center , 
Department 01 English , 
Department 01 History . 
Department 01 . Sociology , 
Department 01 Religious 
Studies, and Department 01 
Linp;uistics. 
Four months after this , the 
last contingent will settle in. 
These include the SIU Musewn, 
Department of Anthrolpology , 
and Department of Geography . 
Grobe said the space 
oril!inally allocated to each 
individual office was set when 
enrollment was projected to rise 
above present levels and require 
departments to expand their 
facitilies . Since enrollment has 
been dropping , office 
reqUIrements have been cut 
hack and some extra space has 
developed. Campus offICes that 
will probably move into· these 
newly available areas will in· 
clude the Office 01 Facilities 
Planning, Grobe said. 
457-0302 
"' . 
~ ~ . - . 
WI: DELIVER 
~ 
PIZZA PIE, 
JUMB~ DELI .DOGS, 
CORNED BEEF, 
HAM, ETC. 
3 1 5 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
~ Location's 
To Serve You 
Better. 
\ 
~ Stores 
100 N. 14th/ Herrin -
115 E , Cherry/Herrin 
113 S. Division/Carterville 
CARBONDALE 
... 
.... 
HEADPHONES 
. SENNHEISER 
KOSS 
. ., ·b ·· 
. ~ _ " 0 ' •• 
SHERW_OOD 
NIKkO 
Cartriges & Stylus ~ 
Shure 
I?ickering 
DOWNSTATE COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
715 SOUTH ILLINOI S AV ENUE 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOl S 62901 
PHONE 618 / 549-2980 \ 
COMPLETE I~SHOP Stereo Service 
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS 
C'Omplete Stock of C. B. & Ham Radio Equip. 
AKAI 
DYNATRON 
JENSON 
NIKKO 
~ 
SHERWOOD 
Page 1ld, Oail; Egrpllan; July 31, _ 
WELCOME BACK FROM 
Furniture Yo Fit 
the Student Budget~ 
THE . , 
JACKSON ·· 
New, Used, or Unfinisbed 
Furniture T 0 Ch~9se from~ , , BENCH ·· 
Many National Brand, -
• Kroehler 
• Lazy Boy 
• Tell City 
• Mohawk 
'Prices for 
every Budget, 
Shop here first. 
B & K F'U.RNITURE 
102 N. 11th 684-4455 MUr'phyiboro 
SHOPIN . 
~
MURPHYSBORO AND 
SAVE! ! ! ! .., -
II:. RESTAU-RANT 
& LOUNGE 
IN 
MURPHYSBORO 
* COCKY AILS, BE~S 
\ 
10 th & CHESTNUT ST. 
Across from the Courthouse 
~t-:,:-." ,';,";,-;-; -,-;; I). f " I' :<:',"~\' , y'3 \1')) 
.. ~~-_. ~:' J7 I' " 
,coffpON 
$1 0FF (steak & I • EACH seafood . 
, NO LI M I T DINNERS ) 
, 
COMPLE TE CUSTOMER CHECKING 
A Servjce You 'll Be Inte'rested In from 
The Largest Bank in Jacksoil County 
"THE CCC CLUB" 
For just $3.00 ~ month , your person:>1 check ing ~c(ount receives: 
Don's Mexican ShoP is 
~:tu~ Authentic /lfexican /Verc:handise 
Don Clutts. 0wnIir · member 
. 687-2611 
1336 walnut Nllrphysbaro 
• ... tacI. Coi" 1:gpIiIn: .1J" 31, 1973 
... All the pe rson :>Iized checks :>nd deposit tickets needed 
. . . Automat,ic :>ccidental dea th coverag~ te $10,000 
.. , Travelers Checks - "II you desire wi thout issue charge 
, .• No service ch "rge - ever! 
.,. A membership card 
" 40 • 
Murphysboro 684-3191 " 
MURPHYSBORO · MERCHANTS-!·! .!-. 
for the finest 
names in ladies The NcIrphysboro ;i.ferch cants 
~~~~~: iJo;,;,' ';nk 
~ , ~ . The Big Store 
say ..... . 
"L.t's Be Friends:" 
t 
·Your business is IIppreci CIted here! 
"on the ""COr ner" in Mui-physbore» 
~ WELCOME BACK \ 
SIU Students ' 
and Faculty 
serving the finest: 
eSteaks 
eChops . 
e Seafood 
e Gounnet Entrees 
(~~IEOAN ... IOUSE) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WBK 
RaamI Avaiable fer ...... ts, Private ~ lies & .... ians , 
Downtown Murphpbaro Phane 684-2941 
I, 
r 
I 
. ;
.' 
Refuse law 
crackdown 
under way 
By David C. Miller Jr. 
Daily .Egyptian StafT Writer 
A crackdown on ga rbage 
violations. Degan irtCarbondale 
last June. wiU affect stud""ts 
.living off-campus . 
The city Office of Code Enfor., 
cement has men checkmg to 
make sure garbage can lids are 
on tight . to see if cans are lert 
out · more than 12 f!.gurs after. 
colieCtiorLand whether garbage 
is placed in plastic bages . said 
Jim Trammel. chief inspector . 
He referred to Carbondale Or· 
dinance No. 1720 for garbage 
guidelines. 
The ordinance stales that 
garbage cannot be placed in a 
plastic liner. without being in a 
can . Trammel said . the can 
liner is " 3 real good idea" when 
winter comes and the garbage 
may otherwise keeze inside the 
container. He no~ however 
that liners are not required for 
in-can garbage disposal. 
"For leaves and grass 
rakings. high-si reng! h bags 
which can be f ... slened al the 
lop wi ll be considered suitable 
co ntain e rs ," th e ordiance 
re.ds. Refuse other Iha,1) gat" 
bage must be in a clean. neat 
and sa nitary cundi t iun fu-r 
collection. the code sa\'s. and it 
must be ~blc 10 be handlt..>d by 
one man. 
Trammel said Ihls means 
sma ll items outside of garbage 
cans will be picked up. He l11en' 
.. ""-4iuned that such items as scrap 
wood ur tree trimm ings should 
be cut into about 4·foot lengths 
and bound together . 
Many violations uf tht' code 
comc because uf ~arbage being -
in an improper cunta iner. 
Trammel said . Garbage ('ans 
Imust have lids . lhe lids must be 
'!""' Ilight-fitting and each container 
must have strong handles 411 
the Qutside. ac!cording to the 
r eg ulations. Trammel also 
mentioned that citations have 
been issued where garbage. 
knocked oul --of the can was 
strewn about. 
For The Greatest 
Improvement on 
The Student Body 
• • • • • fashions from 
vertrrrli:J 
" JUST AROUND THE CORNER" • 
1.3 N. 13th 5\. 
Murphysboro 
... -
What's in a Name?, 
Puritan 
(. 
Great Name Brands! 
9iOO 11m 10 SIOOpm MancIIIIy - 1hn. 
9iOO l1li\ 10 8IQOpm Friday 
9JOO 11m 10 5I3DSctYd .. 
nme'. up for ~'1'arker 
'Universitr requires 
"vehicle reg'istratiiln 
I. 
By Du Haar 
• ~aIly EgyptilUl Staff Writer 
parking in the inappropriate lot 
are punishable by a fine of $3 if 
paid" in r ve days and $S if paid 
afterward . 
Overtime parking in ~ny 
StUdents who bring their cars University meter ~a.ce is 
to SIU and want to park them punishable by a fine o f $1 if 
on any campQs parking lot paid within five days and $3 if 
must register them with the paid after thal time. 
Parking Division of the A student may fil e an appeal 
Security Office, August LeMar- at the - Parking Division. A 
chal supervisor of the division hearing will be g ranted before 
said: • ' ., th~, Traffic Ap!:",als Board. , 
Any graduate student , junior Guest !:",rmlts are available 
or senior may own and register t'? University YISltOrs to Umver· 
a car at the Univer,;ity , LeMar- Sltl:' omces and guests of th~ 
chal nOled . Freshmen and -Umverslty ho~smg reslden~ . 
sophomores are granted excep- LeMarehal said. The permits 
tions, but as a rule they cannot may . be obtained from the 
have a car on campus, he ad- Parkang DIvISion bet~een 8 
ded. · a .m. and 4:30 p.m . during the 
Exceptions include students weekdays<-or from the Security 
21 years or older. veterans, Of~ce at any other time. he 
married students and students said. . ' 
living with their parents or Lt. Marvin Braswell , of the 
guardians. Also, students who SecUrlt~ Omce, said that the 
have a certified letter from the Umver,;lty Will tow away all 
S1U Health 'Service stating that vehicles that Impair tramc or 
a car is necessary for health where records show t.here ~re 
reasons can qualify for excep- more. than three parking 
lion ViolatIOns on file that have n~t 
If' a student is certified in been taken ca.re of. " Before It 
writing by the Office of Stude9t WIll be towed :.'t will be ISSUed a 
Work and Financial ASsistance !OW warnln!!, . Braswell added . 
to require a car for em - :Of course .. If It IS blocking traf· 
ployment purposes, he may fie It wl,!1 be . towed 1m-
also be eligible for an excep- me,hately, he said. 
lion. JI.FFREY ANNOUNCES 
LeMarchal cautioned that CURTAlLEDSEASON 
"no student will be granted an I'EW YORK (AP) - The 
exception to the policy solely on Oty (;enter Jollrey Ballet has 
the basis of the remoteness of anno~ a four·week season, 
his housing, from campus, so ~gOct. 10. . 
. 100g. as housing is available in The company, Which usually 
accepted living center,; located . plays 8 stx-week season, has 
whe~ use of a private. motor ~.:...~: ~~~lsCi~~ 
vehicle ,?n campus IS not ter, has been cut 110 per cent. 
. reqUIJ-ed.. The subsidy was in the form of 
The four , parking decals .... vices provided, such as pay_ 
available at the Parkmg iIg the orchestra, and it was 
Division are': _ blue decal~, cut in _Iy 1973 from $380,000 
which cost $40; red ·decals , '" f7$,oiI. 
which cost QO ; silver decals , The company will present 
which cost $10; and yellow _ premieres, _ firsts by 
declIIs which.are (ree. the company and In revivals. B1U~' rking decals are The....... opens with Sir 
usually eel for (acuity F red e ric k AlibIDn'. "The 
and . Any student who Dram," the lint time ~ an 
Ihft'S need may be allowed to ~=Y tt:::" ..:: 
buy a . ue ~I, LeMarchal The IOaIDd "":'y preDIere 
died. , . be .I.- Limoo'. " The 
'I'he. fine (or. parlung. n ....... Po_." ~v~cle on unl...".- ~ tbere will be e 
lily property IS AS. ImJ1roper ... _ 1a 1174 baa not 
diIpIay of e' ~ .deeaI ... . boee.-.c:ed. 
More from the friendly city .... 
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MURPHYSBORO-! ! ! 
Welcome Back 
S~U Studenis & Eaculty 
... " you'll be renting.., "'fumislted CIpm ' ... ent, 
be sure to visit Gillenberg'sl 
• Relaxo.Pedic Delux $pti .. g& Ma"ress Sets; 
. ful m' twin $1 20 .. t 
• Twin Si~ Hollywood Bed Sets; 
CIIImpIet. ~hHcIboard 
• Queen Oty Dime" set,s 
- T". & 4 Chair. 
• Uirge DiSClOUnt Prices on laue" 
"'oom SUits • ~ 
• Ful Size Baby Cribs 
CIIImpIet. withlPrill8l&mattr ... 
• · 7·5 UWV'oom Suits on DiIpIay 
FURNITURE 
901Wahu ~o 684-6031 
MISS AMERIC~ 
SHOES 
A GOLDEN OLDIE WITH A 
BRAND NEW BEAT The saddles 
your mother wore were never like this. 
Bump toes, higher heels, and choic), 
trim on the saddle, make encore time 
today's fashion 
"" 
... ,,-- ...... -
. ...-.--
I' ... , 
. .... ~ 
.f 
cTlwrri~n Woods popular 
for m~re ·tha~ 100 ·years 
1bompson Woods has been an sity for S6,250-wilh the under- . pruning every five yeal'S . but 
area. ol natural beauty -for the standing that it was to remain the dead limbs that are pruned 
people of carbondale and Stu 10 a natural state. are left on the grotmd to 
fQf .nearly. ~ years. . . " Through t~ years since that r provide hom~s for.... in~ects and 
' '!be woOds were a popular purchase . It has been a small anima ls. .. ' 
reww,g spOt for Carbondale's longstanding policy of SIU.to There are about 50 types of 
first settlers and even a keep Thompson Woods an Its birds and small animals livi ng 
meeting place for the newly for- natural state .. The ~niversity in ' the grove . There are 
med Gr.and Army of the has add"'.! patl).s.and lights. but squi(rels. rabbits . moles . car· 
The Q~iII · 
Secretarial Service " 
ilmoving 
AI of Augult " 1973 W. Willi. Located All 
&09 W.:t Main Stre.t 
Carbondal., Hlinoil 
OUR SERVICES tN.CLUDE: 
TYPEWAIT£A AENTAL.8 
TELEf"H ONE ANSWERING 
MIMEOGRAPHING 
DICTATION SERVICE 
COMPLETEMAILING. SE.VICIE Republic in the mid l~s. th iS was .done so that more dinals. woodpeckers. and thr.ee 
When the cornerstone for Old couJd enjoy the beauty of the " variet ie s uf non -poisondus Pat Owner PhonI5:4I-3512 
Main was laid in 1170, the grove.. ~ina~k~e~s ';'~~!~~iiiiii~iiii~~~ii==ill===~~~!~iiiiii;R woods · were already :10 to 30 In 1960, SI U planted about 400 
:... years· old. beech and maple saplings in 
Thompson WoodS' was n' t 'and around the perimeter of the . An Actual Cale Hilto'ry •• 
........ 
owned by th e University . woods. which "are made up " 
however , until 1939 . Mrs . mainly of maturing black and 
Lavina R: Thompson sold the r~ oak. The only maintenance 
tberllO acre tract to the Univer- tlone to the woods is slight 
Students, stroll 10 'class throug' Thompson Woods 
. .... ~ . 
Scott~s Barn 
CARBONDALE 
ACFOU fr_.he Ram~a Inn 
on CIcI 1 3 W.lt 
New: U.ecJ Furniture ~ Antiquel 
.-0-
leek, .......... 1, , ..... ,Oaain, 
.,..., I. ..... a..., DreI..,.I, 
...... 'IV., Dilliel, etc. 
.. . . , 
Weluy, Sell or Trade MOlt 
Everythingl 
( ~ .. Our Prices 
Scott'. Barn ' 
ow ,aWe.' 
aMa..ME,1L 
549-7000' . 
!.~ • 
• •• "Slippery Slim " Southern 
..!!!!!!!. After 
••• And Gusto's can change your life too 
with custom designed T-shirts! 
Still a non Rip-off shop 
t?aits 
607 S. III. 
549- 31 
.& X Lli.J1.oi~ __ t("'_""'11 
'- Ice~ sllow, skating -, 
party set in Arena 
~ 
By Glenn Amato 1110re l ickets wi ll offer the sa me 
Daily Eg)'plian Staff Writer savings of 51. off any ticket 
price for the Sunday evemng . 
performance. those under 16 
will be admitted for half-price 
at the 2 p.m. Saturday and 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday perfor -
When studenls arrive on cam- mances. 
pus. this fall , they will rind the Mail orders. which should be 
Arena has been converted into sent to the Arena box office. 
an ' ice rink. will be processed beginning 
The conversion is only tem-~ooday, Sept. 4. All mal l or-
lpm USE YOUR BANK CHARGE 
JaKe's TiRe company 
CARBONOALE 
314 E. Malin 
LOOK AT "liE CLASSIFtED SEC liON 
549-5612 
457-4125 
FOR MANY GOODIES 
\ 
. porary , however ; as a portable ders should be accompanied by 
ice floor will be constructed for a self-addressed, stamped en-
six performances of " Holiday velope for return of tickets. 
on Ice" Thursday , sept. 'n, Tickets also will be avai lable at 
through Sunday , Sept : 30. The the Central Ticket Office in the 
extravagant ice show will be Student Center, Penneys, Sav-
. appearing at ·the Arena for the ~M~a~r~t ~and~~T~e~m:po~. _____ ~===================================~ 
. fourth time. r 
Through special arrangement I 
between " Holiday 0:1ce" of-
ficials and the Arena 
management, the port ble ice 
floor used for the show will 
remain in the Arena an extra 
day. An_ ice skating party and 
activities fair, sponsored by 
New Stud"nt Actiyities , will be 
eid fro", 7 to 10 p.m. Monday , 
Oct. I, in the Arena . Students 
owning ice skates are en-
cour~ed to ·bring them to Cl!m-
pus thIS fall. An effort to obtain 
rentlll skates is being made, 
but details have not been 
finalized. 
" Holiday on Ice," which 
features the top solo and duet 
names in the skating world , will 
be highlighted by several large 
production numbers and · 
several comedy and juggling 
acts_ 
"Holiday on Ice" will be per-
Friday, 2 p.m. and p.m. 
Saturday, and 21'.m. 6p.rn. 
formed at 8 p.m. ThU$ and 
·Sunday. Tickets are rieed at 
$%.50, 3.so. 4.50 an $5. A 
discount of $1 off any ticl<et 
price Will be available to sru 
students for the Friaay._ and 
Sunday performances. 
G~ discounts for 2O -or 
t 
Where The · Action • 15--
J 
Where it Begins--
II.eyer'5 Sport-rAarl 
. 7'·8 s. UI. 
I 
, 
, i 
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\1M DEDICATED 
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" For more information I 
Wit,! .200 Minimum ealance , - I on opening an I r- r account write: I 
open 8:30 Clm.)o 6:00 pm. ---. • I 
MondClY thru SClturdClY To Serve You • The Bank of Carbondale '. 
• Box 1118 I 
:\ ,: \:t 'KIlt r;~: caroonda~. III. ~1 '11 
~~~ . OfCARBONDAlE ·r~ r 
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